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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, O,C. 20503 

THE OIRECTOR 

December 10, 1993 

The President 

The White House 

Washington, DC 20500 


Dear Mr~ President: 

Enclosed please find the OMB Final Sequestration Report to 
the Presid'ent and Congress for Fiscal Year 1994. It has been 
prepared in accordance with the requirements of the'Balanced 
Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985 (Public Law 99
177), as amended by the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit 
Control Reaffi~tion Act of 1987 (Public Law 100-119), the 
Budget Enforcement Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-508), and the 
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 (Public Law 103-66). 

As required by law, the report includes: 
,, 
the final estimates of the discretionary spending 
'limits; 

'a suuunary of legislation enacted as of December ,3 1 

affecting direct spending and receipts~ 

calculations of the maximum deficit amount; and 

,comparisons with the estimates provided by the Director 
,of the Congressional Budget Office in his report. 
, 

The report finds that no sequestration is required. 

Enclosure I 

Identical Le~ters Sent to Honorable Albert Gore, Jr. 
and Honorable Thomas S. Foley 



• I. INTRODUCTION , 
I

The Budget Eliforcement Act of 1990 (BEA) extended through 19',)8 by the Omnibus Budg
was enacted into law as part of the Omnlbus et Reconciliation Act of 1993 (OBRA93), which 
Budget RecondHation Act of 1990. Through became law on August 10, 1993. The BEA 
fiS1.:al year Ul95; the Act established annual requires OMB to issue a final sequestration 
limits on discre:tionary spending, a p8y·as~ report within fifteen days of the end of 
YQu-go requirement that subsequent legislation the Congressional session, This report fulfills 
affecting direct spending or receipts not in~ this requirement for legislation enaded during 
crease the deficit, and maximum deficit the fll'st session of the l03rd Congress. 

The estimates in this report reflect legislationamounts. Compliance with these three oon
enacted and signed into law by the Presidentstraints was ~,nfQrced by ac:ross-the·'OOard se~ 
through December 3, 1993. As required. byquestratiQn (redUction) of nQn-exempt spend~ 
the BEA, the estimates use the same economir;mg. 
anti tedmical assumptions contained. in the 

The SEA requirements for discretionary President's FY 1994- Budget, which was trans
spending and pay-as·you·go legislation were mitted to Congress on April 8, 1993. 

II. DISCRETIONARY SEQUESTRATION REPORT 

Discretionary :programs a.re, in general. actual and projected inflation and for changes 
those that have their funding levels estab~ in concepts and definitions. These adjustments 
lished annually' through the appropriations were included in the sequestration preview 
process, The scorekeeping guidelines accom~ report included in the President's FY 1994 
panying the SEA identify accounts with discre Budget. 
tionary resourceis, The BEA limited budget Section 251(hX2) of the BEA authorizes
authority and :outlays available for th.ree adrutionaI adjustments. Tables 2 and 3 include 
r;ateg()l'ies of disc:retionary programs from 1991 those adjustments that can be made now 
through 1993: d~fense, international. and do due to legislation enacted during the fl.rst 
mestic. Appropriations that caused either the seSSIon of the 103rd Congress. The section 
budget auth()rity' or outlay limits-also known 251(hX2) adjustments include: 
as caps-for any category to be exceeded 
would have triggered 8. sequester to eliminate • Internal Revenue Service (IRS) funding.
any such bre8....h in that category. Funding for the IRS compliance initiative 

above the Congressional Budget Office 
For 1994 through 1998, there are no sepa (CBO) baseline levels estimated in June 

rate categories, for dlscretionnry programs, 1990. Adjustments are limited to the budg:~ 
and the caps apply to total discretionary et authority and outlay amounts specified 
budget authority and outlays. Table· 1 is in the law. 
a summary of all ...hanges to the 1991 

• Emergency appropriations.~Funding forthrough 1995 caps originally enacted in the 
amounts that the President designates asBEA.• "emergency requirements" and· that the. 

Adjustments; to the discretionary lim Congress so designates in statute, Since 
its.-Tahles 2 and 3 show the impact On the April 8th preview report, an additional 
the discret:ionn.ry limits of various adjustments $5.4 billion has become available for 
permitted by Section 251(b) of the BEA. "emergency requirements," (mostly to pro
Adjustments authorized under section vide assistance in response to the Midwest 
251(h)(1) include those for differences between flood). 

I 
1 
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Table 1. SUMMARY OF CHANGES TO DISCRETIONARY SPENDING LIMITS 
(In billions tlf dGllHrs) 

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 

TOTAL DISCRETIONARY 

S!atutol')' Caps II.S Set in OBRA 1990 .............................. , .. ,.. , .... BA 491.i 503.4 511.5 5mS 517.7 
OL 514.4 524.9 534.0 534.8 54Q.8 

Adjustments for Allowances ................................... " .... ' ..." ...."." BA 3.6 2.• ~9 ... " .... " ... 
01. ~6 3.1 27 3.4 13 

Adjustments for IRS Funding, IMF, and nebt Forgive1'l~ ... " BA 0.2 0.2 12.5 0.2' ............" 

01. 0.3 02 0.3 0.4 02 
Adjustments for Changeti in L'tfiation -., .".." -"." -....." .... ",." ,,--. BA 

OJ. 
.............. 
.............. 

-o.S 
-0.3 

-5.1 
-{).5 

-R5 
-5.8 

-9.8 
-7.9 

Adjustments for Rede;wtion of Cnneeptl; {Q'edit reform, etc.}, 
and credt reestiIn.ate1 .. " ..... " ................................................... SA .............. 7.7 &7 a.6 9.5 

OL ..,..... ,...., 1.1 2.9 2.8 3.5 
Adjustment.'! for Emergency Requirements ................................ flA u.9 6.3 4.2 0.2 

OL 1.1 1.8 5.1 4.2 " Subtotal, AdjUlltments Excluding """"" ShieldlDesert 

S"'= .................................................... ,...........................,. BA 
OL 

1.1 
3.9 

19.3 
5.9 

23.1 
8.5 

2.' 
5.0. 

-OS 
~L4 

Adjustments for Dellert ShieldIDetlm Stann ............................. BA 
OL 

44.2 
33.3 

14.0 
US 

06 
7.5 

• 
M 1.0 

Final Seque!Jtratitln Report Discretionary Spending 
Limits .....,.... -, .."'".,,',..... ',,..,.,........... ,.........................., .... SA 

OL 
iI37.' 
001.6 

536.• 
.....7 

535.2 

550.' 
513.2..... 517.4 

..OJ> 

• Less ~ $50 million. 

Table 2, DISCRETIONARY SPENDING LIMITS 
(In millions of dtlllars) 

DOMESTIC 

Dome1ltie limil.5, October 23, 1992 Final Sequestration 
Report .......................... " .......... "."""", .... ",.......... ,, ................ , .. . BA 

OL 
Adjustments included in the April 1993 Previev.' Report: 

1992 Inflation ... ' ... ",....._" ... '" .... '"."......................... , ...... ,........ BA 
OL 

Reestim.o.tes of ~mfonn lub,ldJes .................................. BA 
OL 

Statutory and other shifts between CH~OriOO ..................... SA 
OL 

Emergency appropriabons (release of eunti.ngencietl) ,.......... SA 
OL 

Subtctai, domestk adjustments for the Preview Report.. 	 BA 
OL 

Pre\iew &port domestk limits , .. ".".... ,." .... , .... , .................. .. BA 
OL 

Adju8t.'llents for the Aug.,wt Update Repmi: 
Dt1mestic emergenciea: 

Supplemental Appropriatiorm Act of 1993 {PI. 103-50} ....... SA 
OL 

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 

209,100 "'6,325 ............................... . 

215,562 2'29.916 ._,,,.......................... 


-1,823 -1,88l 

-79' -1,515 
-132 -135 
-108 -120 

-1,047 -200 
-821 -23 

...........................::...	::...:::::;; ...:;;.. :::.......:::;...__:::;.8'-_...:'::6 
-3,002 -2,222 
-1.672 -1,502 

182,935 209,169 206,325 ............. '" ........... , .. P 


200,4.70 215,002 229.916 .................... 


-14 8 
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Table 2. DISCRETIONARY SPENDING LJMlTS-Continued 
(In milii1lllS or doUtu'S) 

, 
Emel1il.)J\(;)' Supplemental Appropriatiorul lor ReHe! From 

t.he Majar. Widctpl"ll'8d Flooding in the Midwest Act of 
1993 (pL 103.75) (Diectetinrmry ~)t ................. , .. SA , OL 

Emergenqr SUllP!cmental Appropriations (or Relier From 
the Maior. Widespread Flooding in the Midweat Act of 
1993 (PL 103-75) (Mandatory programs) t •.,• ." ..•••. : .......••. SA 

. , 	 OL 
StfltUtory shift be~oon cat.egorie.e. (Ceo) 1 •... ,,''''''''' .......... .. BA 

OL 
Emergency apprnprloUons (nl_ of etmtingencies) .",,,,,,,, BA 

OL 
SP~inl outln.'! alluwanu! used •..• _.• ,,,•..,,............................. , ... BA 

OL 

Subtcte1. dome!Jtie adjustments required f!Jl UpdB.te 
Report ........... ,:",.",., ......... , ... _ ........... 'M." ........." ••.••• _...... BA 

OL 

Update fUlptn1 OOIlU:flt1;:: limits ............. " ..... " ....... ., .......,_.."". SA 
OL 

Adiufltmentll for the Final 5eQuestntlion Report: 
IRS funding ............. ", .... , .......................... " ..... ", ........... " ..~.... BA 

OL 
SpeciAl allow!U1CC11 ,,, .................................. "' ......... ,,, ........ ,,,,.... SA 

0" 
EmerrencY appropr.tl.lioll8 {releJI!<O! of contingencies) """"'" 	 BA 

OL 

Subtotal, Final Sequ~trutlon Report domeetic adjust· 
ments .......... " .......... " ... " .................................................. ,. BA 

OL 

Finul Sequestrution Report domesticlimil$ "...................... SA 
OL 

INTER.."'iATlONAL 

Intel'JUltionnl limits. O;::li)bt:r 23, 1992 Final Sequestra
tion &port u .............................. u, ............................. , ...", ••_ .. 0<. BA 


OL 
Adjustmer.la induded in the April 1993 PrevIew Report: 

1992lnfiatioll .. , .. , ... , ............................. , ............................. " .... 	 BA 
OL 
BA 
OL 

Subtotal, international adjustments required for Preview 
Report .... " ... , ... "'.." ........ ., .............. " ..... " .... " ..... " ............ .. SA 

OL 

Pt'eVlUW RcPQJ't intema~ionaIlirrtits .•.".... .,.......................... . BA 
OL 

Adjustments tor the ~Ugu9t Updnte Report SAu ....................... " .. 


OL 
Updutu Rcpot't inteJ'nationtaJlimiu .." ..... " ..,..." ....... " ... ".,.., .. SA 

OL 
Adjuetmenla for the Final SequeetTation Rill}>{lrl: 

Speciale.llowat'l(ea ....." ............................... " .... "".....,. ..........". SA 
OL 

SubtOtal, Final, SequetltJ"ntie-n Report lntemntionnl 
e.dhatments ........................__..._ ................... "................ BA 

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 

3.7ll8 100 ." ............ . 
571 2,452 759 

1.000 .............. .. 

1,000 ... " ......... .. 


.............................". ................ -i,(Xl() .... " ......... . 

_.............., , .....,...~.". 4D2 ..............,. 'n'........... . 


........ " ........." ........". 14 371 15 


174."....................... ,,, .. . 


4,190 100 ..."."."..... 
745 2,831 776 

182,935 :.lJ9,I69 210.515 ............................... . 
200,4.70 215,562 230,661 " .. ~............. _ ......... ., 

!87 ......... " .... . 
183 • 

1,609 .. " .......... .. 
853 499 
90 .............. .. 
78 13 

1,886 ""'...... " ... 
1,114 516 

182,935 :nl,1f;9 210,515 .......... " ... , .,." ......... .. 

2OG,470 215.662 230,661 ............................... . 


21,21:5 22,191 3.5,oot ................ " ........ ".". 

20,296 19.B40 2l1.OO1 "._....... " .. ", .... " .... ," 


-3$ -375 
-lOS -151, 2 

36 32 

-364 -3'" 
-69 -119 

21,245 
20.296 

22.191 
.19.840 

35,081 ............ " ................ .. 
20,601 ....... , .... "" .............. .. 

2UW5 
20,200 

22,191 
19,840 

35,681 .." ............ """"""".' 
2O.Gil1 ..................... "." .... " 

:,2:11 ..." ......... .. 
585 254 

1,271 .... " ........ .. 

http:Adjustmer.la
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Table 2. DISCRETIONARY SPENDING LIMITS-Continued 
(In millions of doUa.rs) 

" c 

1001 1993 

OL 	 2M 

Final Scquestmtion Report internationallimitll ,,.,,, .. ,.,, . .,. 	 SA 22,191 35,081 " .......... , ............... , .. , 
OL 19.840 20,601 ...... no ..................... .. 


DEFENSE 

Defeme limits, OctoOO... 23, 1992 Final Sequestration 
J'l;}port ,. ...... ,. ............. ,. ...... .,._... "._.•.""".'''''''''''''''''' " .. " '" '''''''''' SA 332,018 305,286 289,651 ....." .................. ""... 

OL 330.802 310,299 298,861 ............................... . 
Adju,lmwUl included in the April 1993 Previ.cw JWporl: 

19921n£laUon ............ " ........................... , •.... "".....,.... ,............. BA -2,026 -2,078 
OL -881 -1,&12 

Dese:rt Sruelr:VDesert Storm outlay reestimate9 ................. ,,' SA 
OL -J -100 

Subtotal. dereme udjustment.s required tor F':revi.ew 

Report ... ,., ........................ _................................................ BA -2,026 -2,(178 


OL -!l82 -1,612 


Preview RcPQrt defense limils ................................................ BA 332.918 305,286 289.651 ..", ........... , ........... , ... 
OL 33(;,802 3t0,299 298,861 ...",.., ....... ........m .. '" 

Adjulltment.t for the August Update Report ................................. SA 
OL 

Update Report detent;e limh!> ..............__.....__.......................... ' BA 332.918 305,.288 289,6&1 ................................ 
OL 33(;,802 :$10,299 298,86] " .......................... ",. 

Adju$tmente: for the Final $equesIrnUon Report ...,."."",.'"".' EtA 
OL ..........",,,..""......... " ,..... ,............................... "'..... .. 


Final ScquC5tl'8tion Report defense limits ........................... 	 SA 332,918 305,288 289.651 ............................... . 

OL 33Q,BOZ 310.299 298,861 ..." .......................... . 


TOTAL DISCRETIONARY 

TotAl dis.;:retionnry limits, Oetoher Z3, 1992 Fina.l 
Seq1.l()Slratioo Report , .... " .................................................... .. 8A 5.37,098 536,648 531,056 515.312 622,1111 

OL 551,568 545,701 549,37. 539,877 542.2S5 
Adjustmenl.S included in too April 1993 Preview Report ....... . 	 BA ................ .." ...." ...... -5,392 -4,673 


OL .. u ............ .....,..,""." ..,."",._".. -2,62iJ. ~3,333 


"."·,, •• u ..... 

Pwview Report total discretiona.ry limits I ........................ . BA ..,,tJ98 036,648 "1,056 5Q9,{J'a} 517,398 
OL 551_ 645,701 549,378 537,2M 538.952 

AdJu.ttm.tm!.ll flit' the August Update Report ............................ . BA ....." ..,_.." ,,'..,......-.. 4,190 100 ............... . 
OL ."--".".,,,-. ,m __ "" ..."". 745 2$" 77ll 

Updu.t.., JWport total dillCret10nary limitsl ......_.... _............. SA 537,098 I536,Gi8 535,247 511),Oa} 517,398 
OL run.56$ 545.701 55(},123 540,085 539,728 

AdJustment.t fer thtt Finlll ~tJ.eAtration Report~ 
Total of adjuetmflnt.t shown ahave .m •....• .,............................. BA 3,157 .. 

OL l,~ T70 
Speo:'ill.! outlay allowance fur technical estimating clif· 
r~ ...,......"'..".. ,...."..... "...."..""',,,....,.,,,.....,................. BA 

OL . 
Final Sequet:traliQn Repm·t totaldiscl'4!llionary limits ...... SA 6.37,098 5.3G,648 535,lM1 51:'1.177 517,398 

OL 551,568 54,1),701 550.123 54.2,606 540,498 

lThe Aupt 20, 1993 OMB SequesL"1ltion Upda~ Report dcuble-OOIIDtert Emergency Commodity Credit CorporatiDn 
mrtlaya. TIns ~~ !.he double-rounL 

, 

http:AdJu.ttm.tm!.ll
http:discretiona.ry
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Table 3. EXTENSION OF DISCRETIONARY SPENDING LIMITS 

As Set by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 


(In millIons of dollan) 


1994 1995 1996 1996 

~I(\w Report OlscJ'elioIl<lt'Y Limits (1l..!l Qf Aprill993} BA 
OL 

DillcretlonfU')' lim.its lint by the Omnibu5 Budget ft.ec.. 
onciliation Act of 1003 .... H BA........ " ... , •••• " ............ _ ........"."...... 


OL 
Adjultments: 

Etne:rgt:'ney Supplemental Appropriations: Supplementol 
Appl'OJ)rio;.ionJJ 'Act?r 1993 (Public Law 103-50) ... , ........ ,., SA 

OL 
Re:ief fn:lm the Major, Widespread Flooding in the Midwest 

Adu( 1993 (Public Law 100-75) BAb .............................,......... 


OL 
Emergency Rwropriati>m' (rel~ of (mlUngencie5) ...... ".... BA 

OL 
IRS wmplinnce initiativea ..d.................................................... BA 

, OL 
Special allovtanee for dlllc:nlUon.Il."'Y new budget authority ... , BA 

OL 
Special QUtlay allownnce for technical e9ticating !lif. 

feren;::ea ,•."..,..,.,' , .•.•., ..... , •..•" .......................... _..•. ,",......,.,..,... BA 
OL 

Final Seque.tration Reporl Di!>(lr<!lionary Spt!lldlng 
Limits ............. " ......... ~ .........,......,...... ,. ...,.,.........,., .................,.. SA 

I OL 

509,920 
5t37,254 

8 

100 
2,452 

90 
449 
187 
183 

2,1lBO 
1,438 

822 

li13,l77 
114.2,006 

517,398 
538.952 

519,142 
64.7,26.3 

2 

759 73 

2B 

4 

753 896 

517.398 5UUt2 
540,498 547,73a 

528,079 
547,346 

22 

134 

528,079 
547,502 

530,639 
547,870 

530,639 
547,873 

, 

The BEA also ~des special allowances 
for budget authority and outlays. Two separate 
budget authority allowances may be provided 
for 1994 and 1995, together with an adjust
ment for outlays' associated with one of 
the allowances, calculated using spendout 
rates contained in the BEA. For 1994 through 
1998. the BEA also provides for an additi{)nal 
budget authority allQwance equal to 0.1 per
cent of the adjusted' limit on total discretionru-y
budget authority for the budget year. 

Another adjustment is the special outlay 
allowance. The dollar amounts of the special 
outlay allowance for 1991 through 1995 are 
specified in the B&A. The annual allowances 
for 1991 through 1993 are $2,5 billion for 
defense, $1.5 billion for international, and 
$2,5 billion for domestic. The allowances 
for 1994 and 1995, are $6,5 billion for total 
discretionary. 'The outlay allowances through 
1995 are reduced by the outlays associated 
with the budget. authority allowances. For 
1996 through 1998, the outlay aUowances 

Status of 1993 discretionary appropria" 
tions.-Table 4 summarizes the status of 
enacted 1003 discretionary appropriations rel
ative to the discretionary caps, In the domes~ 
tic, intemntional. and defense categories, en~ 
acted budget authority and outlays are within 
the caps. 

Status of 1994 discretionary- approprin~ 

tions.-Table 5 shows OMB scoring of 1994 
appropriations bills. Total discretionary out
lays exceed the cap for 1994 by $822 million. 
However, the excess is less thBIl the available 
special outlay allowance of 53.9 billion, 

Comparison between OMB and COO 
discretionary Hmits.-Section 254(d)(5) of 
the SEA requires an explanatit>u of differences 
between OMB and CBO estimates for the 
discretion.ary spending Hmits. COO'uses the 
discretionn:ry limits from O:MB's August 20th 
sequestration update report as !l starting 
point for the adjustments made in its final 
sequestration report. There are no differences 
between OMB and CBO limits for 1993. 

are equal to 0$ percent of the adjusted Table 6 compares OMB and CBO limits 
discretionary outlay limit. for 1994 througb 1998< 

5 
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Emergency funding that is CQntingent on 
the President designating the funds as "emer
gency requirements" 1$ reported differenUy 
by OMB Bod CEO. COO scores budget author· 
ity for f;ontingent appropriations in the fiscal 
year for which it is appropriated. In its 
final sequestration report. eBO adjusts the 

1994 budget authority caps by $755 million 
for three contingent emergency appropriations 
contained in J994 appropriations bills, OMB 
scores budget authority for only those woLin
gent appropriations officially requested for 
release by the President and designated by 
the President as emergency requirements. 

Tabl.4, STATUS OF 1993 DISCRETIONARY 

APPROPRIATIONS 


(In millions of dollars) 


BA Ouiliiye 

DOMESTIC 

Adjusted discretionary spending limit. j " ....." •••• " ••.•• u •••••••• ,,"' •• , 210,515 230.661_ ..... 

Total enacted ............ ,. __ •......... " .................___................................. . 210,292 230,&61 


Apptnp:tiatiQUS over/under (- ) lIfW\nd:ine: limits ........ -223 ,.." ...."" ... 

~'TERNATIONAL 

Adjusted ditcretionary spen.ding limits. 1 •.••••.• ",,..,.,,.,., •...•.....•...••••. _•• 35.001 20,601 
Total ~ ...............w ...", ....• ....••..•••••...• ........."."...." .. •• ...•••• ......... 33,82ll 20.235 

Appl'QPI'i.u.tions ('i'lfflr/under (-) spending limits .........."'.. " .... .. -.1,261 -366 


DEFE:.iS€ 

Adjusted d~tiQtUU'Y.~ llrnil.a I ............ _."'_..... ~ .........,_,.... . 289,65l 298,861 

Total enected ...... ,. ............... " .. , ........................................ 'm............. 276,966 290,4-23 


ApprOPl'iatiQJIIiI over/Under (-) spending limiu ., ................... .. -l2,685 -8.438 

T<YI'AL DISCRETIONARY 

Ac;IjU8tlJd d~ .pending 1 ...................................................... . 535,247 550,12.3 
Total enncted ................................... ," .... " ..... , ..... " ....... "''' .. ' ... " .. , .... . 521,078 541,319 

Appropriations over/wuler (_) l!!p6nding limits .... ,,".,,", ........ . -14,100 -...... 

http:DEFE:.iS
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Table 5. STATUS OF 1994 APPROPRIATIONS 
(In millions o( doUttTl!) 

, TOTAL DISCRETIONARY 

Agriculture. Rural DellElopment 1 ....."' ........................ _ .. __ .",.. ,.",,,.,,, .. ', ...... "" ... , ............................ . 

('.<>t!'.ttu,:rw, Justice, St4"te Ii.tId the Judiciary " ... "., ................ "' ........................ "" ............................ .. 

NllTllle ....................... : ..",..".".",......_.... , ..... ,_", ... " ......... ,_ ....... , .............. , .. , .. ,"........".,.... , .....•... _....._.. 

District fll CchunbiD ...on............... " ..... .,............................................. " .... , ....................................... .. 


EnettY and Water Development ." ....... , ....... ""........................ , ......... "" .. ", .... ",.,.",., ... _,....._..._... , ... . 

F()rei$n Operations ..... : ................ , .... " ..... " ... , ..... ., ............ _ ......_....._.... ". "".. " .. , .. " .......... .,,,,, ... '" ....... .. 

lnt.erinr and Rcilited Agel'lciell .... ",.."', ... "_,....._...... ".".,,_ ................. ,, .. ,, ........................ ., .............. .. 

Labor, HJIS, Education R .......... "".".,................._.._.. _..... __... ",."." ... """.. " ..... " ........................ " .... ... 

Legi,h1tlv(l Branch , ..... ~....... "".."." ... , ...... ," ,,,....,,..............,,........,............ , ........ ""..""...... , .." .... ".", .. 

Military c.:mstruction .. " ..... , .. .,...."'..... " ..................................... " ..<0>" ...",...., 
 ...._ ........ .,............" .... 


'T'rlUUlportation ..... _ ..••. : ............................ _ .. _ ...................... _ ..... " ....... ,"", •."', .... ,." ... '".• " .." ....... _ ..... .. 

TreI!l.llUJ'y, ~W Service and G-enera! Ck>w;:l"IUfjmt3 ..« ...... ",.,,. .. " .............................................. 


VcterllnS AIfws, HOD, Independent A~el" ." ........... " .......... " .... "'", ........ """,, .., ......... ,_ ........... .. 


Totl'ti~",,,, ..,,.""... ,,."'''' ..'''''''''...., ........... , ............... ,,....... ,,....,,,,...,,,,,..,,.......,,,............ 


Adju,1.ed ~tional"'Y apendin.a-limim before ~~iaJ outlay allowance ............... "., ................... . 


Enacted Appropris!icnJ) o',.·I.'liwwer (-) limitIJ before 9pecilll outlay alltm'ance ...... " .... ",_'"" ....... .. 

Special outlay a,;lownnte for technical eatlmating dU"ference~ used ..........."'..............._ ............... . 

Enacted appropriMioIUI tlVcr/llnder (-} limil~ after Bpeeial outlay allowance ............ .. 


14,652 
22,843 

240,721 
700 

22,033 
12.939 
13.718 
67,425 
2,'270 

10,065 
13.'278 
11,626 
68.535 

15,863 
23,025 

254,173 
69S 

21,996 
13.770 
13,829 
68.542 

2"'{)< 
8..874 

35.339 
11,998 
i2,197 

500,805 642,606 

513,177 541.784 

-12.37'l ""'2 
,......"" .." .. ,.. 822 

-l.2.31.2 ,......_........... 

llnclude!l $25 million in l>udget authority and $12.5 million in out13Yf\ tm- Soil Conservation Service oon~nt 

appropriatiON released'on November 17.1993. 
:. fncludc~ $65 million in budget auihorl;y and outlays (or Public Health and Social Ser.1c.es Eme~C)' Fund eonUngent 

appropriations releaood on October 12, 1993, 
$ Includlltl $187 mElion in budget authority and sum million in outlays lar [RS funding, 
"OutlllYH estbnated for the VMruD billliU"e $28 million teSs thkn CQlimat.ed in the November 1, 1993 fivc-day·aft.er 

upon. (Q'l t.b.is bill. The change eorrects an ~ in oomputing the LltaJ for the bill, 

Table 6. COMPARISON OF OMB AND CBO 

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING LJMlTS 


(In mUlions of dollars) 


1994 199. 1996 1997 1996 

COO limit.: 
Budget auihority ........" ................," 513,932 517,398 5t9,14~ 528,079 530,639 
Onti"", .....-..,..",.. ,,,,,,, ......,,.,,".,......., 542,.798 640.65.3 547,Tll 547.513 647,875 

OMB limlte: 
Budge~ authority ................." ........., 513.177 517,398 5t9,142 528,-079 530,639 
Outlaye ..................,.,..,',................... 542,606 640,498 547,733 547,502 647,915 

Oilferenoe: 
Budget 8ulhority ... ' .." .. ' .................. 75 • 

• Outlilye ...................."., .. " ..... "........... 192 16. llS 11 

http:fivc-day�aft.er
http:CQlimat.ed
http:Ser.1c.es
http:Adju,1.ed
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III. PAY-AS-YOU-GO SEQUESTRATION REPORT 


Pay-as~you·go enfon.ement procedures apply 
to direct spending and receipts legislation. 
Direct spending is defined as entitlement 
authority. tbe food stamp prQgrom, and budget 
authority provided by laws other than appro
priations acts. The BEA enforcement proce
dures specify that receipts or direct spending 
legis)ation should not increase the deficit. 
If it does, it wiH trigger a sequester if 
not fully offset. Sequestration of direct spend~ 
ing progrwns would occur 15 days a.fter 
Congress adjourns to end a session. Social 
Security, the Postal Service, legislation specifi
cally designated as "emergency requirements" 
according to 252(e} of the SEA. and legislation 
providing full funding of the Government's 
deposit insurance guarantee commitment. are 
not subject to pay-as-you·go enforcement. 

Within five days after the enactment of 
direct spending or receipts legislation, OMB 
is required to submit a report to Congress 
estimating the change in outlays or receipts 
resulting from that legislation. The estimates 
must use the same eeonomic and technical 
assumptions contained in the most recent 

msident's budget. Each year in its rma.l 
sequestration report, OMB adds the estimates 
In aU pay-as-you-go reports together to deter
mine the need for' a sequester. I(, 1n tota1, 
the oombjned deficits for the budget year 
and the precOOing r:useal year have been 
increased by pay-as-you-go legislation, that 
increase must be offset by sequestration, 

PaY"ilS~you..go estimates for FY 1994.
As Table 7 shows, pay"as-you-go legislation 
enacted in calendar years 1991 and 1992 
reduced the combined 1993 H1ld 1994 deficita 
by $3,6 billion. The Omnibus Budget Reconcm~ 
ation Act of 1993 reduced the deficit by 
$46.8 billion in 1994 and by over a half 
8 trl11ion dollat"S for 1994-1998. However 
the Act also speculcd that none of the 
savings would be included in the p~~as· 

you·go scorecard, The net impact of pay
as-you-go legislation enncted in C11lendar year 
1993 was to increase the deficit for 1993 
and 1994 by a total of SO.S billion, and 
to d~a.Be the deficits by a total of $0.7 
billion lor 199il-1998, 

Table 7, DEFICIT IMPACT OF PAY-AS-YOU-GO LEGISLATION ENACTED 

AS OF DECEMBER 3. 1993 


(In millions of dollars) 


Chonge in Urn fiscal year baseline derlcit 

Act title 
1993 1994 1995 1991> 1997 1998 19931998 

LEGISLATION ENACTED IN 1001 A.'>'D 1992 
1 tc 140 TotAl imPHct of all billa: 

OMB estimate ...... ., .. '"........~.............................. _............... -2,616 --910 -803 NA :sA NA NA 
CBO tstim.att! .. , .... _..... " .. .,,,.~,.,,... ,,.,, .... ,, ................ _............ -2,676 ..g10 -803 NA SA NA NA 

LEGISLATION ENACTED IN CALE!'<"DAR YEAR 1993 

'<1 Ftunily And Medical Leave Ad of 1993 (Public Law 103-3, 
HR'~ 
OMB estimate ".",,,..,...-... ,.,.....,,,.....•.....• ,_..... ,-......-.,.,,....,., 0 0 0 NA NA NA NA 
CBO eatimate ... " .... ", ... " .... """"""" ................................... 0 0 0 NA NA NA NA 

142 Emergent)' Unemployment Compensation Amendments of 
1.993 (PIJbli<.:. Law 103-6: HR 920}: 
OMB estimate ....."...."."...." ...." ....................................... " 

CBO estimate ." ...."""''',.......... " .....,...,...................... , .. ,.,,., 
0 
0 

-2 
-2 

-3 
-3 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

"A 
NA 

NA 
NA 

Export Administration Act Extension (Public Low 103-10. 
HR 750): 
OMB e.eUm.ate ...............M.".·..,,····..·•·.·······.···.•..··.·..···......... 
eRO e8timnte .. , .•... ",.,.... .,,, ..,,,,,.,,,, .. ,,.,,.,,,,.,,,.,,,.,. .............. 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 
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Table 7. DEFICIT IMPACT OF PAY-AS-YOU-GO LFAJISLATION ENACTED 

AS OF DECEMBER 3, 1993-Continued 


(In millions of doilar.s) 

Cham;c in !.he fi8Ctl1 year baseline deilei~ 
Act title 

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 I""" 1993
07;10 1998 

144 Food St.amp Act or Atrtendments (p.Jblie UW 103-11; 
8284): 
OMD ('lJtimate .." •. ".".. " ........"."."...............,,_,._.. _........ ,. •. , o o ONANANANA 
eBO estimllte ... " ........ " ..".""".,,, •.., ...•..•.. ., ..•.,... _....._.. ,, .....• o o ONANANANA 

Makir.,g Technical CutTOOtions in the Veterans Health 
Care Act (If 199'2 (p.Jblie Law 103-18; S 662): 
O:MB estimate "."......... ,. ... , ... '".,...............-.,." ... .,.-..... ~." ..,. o o o !'lA NA NA NA 
cao I!-$timnt.e ..........."" •••"'•.•••._ •••• ,,,,,.,,••,..,, .................... o o o !'lA NA NA NA 

Rehabitot.e Certain Hie:toric Stnu:tunUl in elm G8~11Y 
Nntionai :Recreation Area (Public Law 103--26; S 328): 
OM'll esthnute - ... "-,...... " .... ".,."" ..~ ......."."................. ".. ,, o o o ~A NA NA NA 
CBO estithate .............. ,_ .....,.... ""...." ....""...... " ................. . o o o KA NA NA NA 

Nntion.u.l Voter ReQiBtrntion Act 01 1993 (Public Law 
103-31; HR 2): 
O.MD CB~ate ..... " .. " .... ,,, .. ,,,,...,,,,................,. .... , ............ ," o o Q NA NA NA NA 
CBO estimate ......................................... "."." ..... "."." ..... ". o o o NA SA NA NA 

148 Wot"ld War II )\!emori.al. (Public: Law 103-32; S, 214); 
OMB ea~te ."..._ ............... , ............. ,."._ ..... _ ... " ........... .. o 2 <1 NA NA NA NA 
eso esUzitate ........ " ....... ,,,_ ................ ,,,,.,,, ....................... . o 1 2 NA NA NA NA 

149 Goremment Printing Offoce ~ At:eeu EnhIl11C€l' 
lbent Act of 1993 (Public Law 103-40; S 564): 
OMU estimate ""."_"_.., ........... " ...• " ..•" .... " ..... ,, .... ,, ........... . o o o NA NA NA NA 

:5O 
CBO elltunate ,_ .......................... ,,,.,,,, ....... ,,.,, ......... ,,.......... . , 

National IMtitute of Health Revitalization Act of 1993 

o o o NA NA NA NA 

(Public Lo'w 103-4a; S 1): 
OtdB eat~ate .................. " ....... ""'.... " ... " .. ,, .................... __ o o o NA NA NA SA 

151 
CBO t:atin!..ate .... " ......... , ........ "'"'.. ,.., .... " ... ""."".. "., ... ",, .. . 

I 
F~ Resources COruIervL'lt:.on and Shori-ag1;> Relief 

o o (I NA NA NA NA 

Amend~t.t of 1993 (Public Law 1()3...t5; HR 2343): 
01dB ClIItunaW .... " ............ "_..,..,,,.,,,,,,,.,,.,, ..... ,,,.,.,, ..... ,,.... ,, o o o NA NA NA NA 
COO el:lthnate ..".".."."_...... ,, ". , ..... ,."." .."""..,,,,,.., ... _....., o o o NA NA NA NA 

152 rug 'Ibiclwt NlJtionlll Preserve Addition Ad (If 1993 (Pub· 
lie Law 103-46; S SO): 
01dB elJtm\t\Le ...................... , ..... __ ..." ........ n •• ' ..............~ ••••• NA NA NA NA 
GOO esti:n;ate ................... ~ ........... " ..."."..'''..." ............ " .... o o ONANANANA 

153 ~lve Slatu!! of Certain Land!!! RelinquiIJh"d to the 
United StllteIJ (Public Law 103-48; HR 765); 
O:MB e!ltimnte ....... , ..... , ..... " ....... , ......... , .. , ...... " .. ""........... .. o o ONANANANA 
CBO etltimnt.e .... , ..................................... " ..... _."." ... "."..... o o ONANANANA 

154 EneMion of Fruit Track Proeedurtm fot the: UruguI\Y 

• 
Trade A~ment (Publk Law 103-49; HR 1896): 
01dB e'l-timflte ....... "."............ , .................... "."... " .."".."'. o o () NA NA NA NA 
GOO et.timate .., ............... ., ..... ,,, .... , .............. " ....... " ......... .. o o Q NA. NA NA NA 

155 Nnva! Ve!lllels Tnl.n.sfer Ad (Public Low 100-54; HR256l): 

• O?dB e'ltirunw ................................. _,,, .. , ........................... , -8 -3 ~3 NA NA NA NA 
CBO e&tirulJte ......................... " ............. ".. ,." .................... .. -8 ~3 NA NA NA NA 

156 Cove Cnl'(\k Canyon Protection Act of 1993 (Public Law 
100-56; fill &43); 
OMB elltirnl1te ........................................ ,." ... , ...... , ............. . o o GNANANANA 
CBO eatimat.e ... " ........... , .... ,., .... , ...... , ..... "." .., ... ,." .. ,., ........ . o o o NA NA NA NA 
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Table 7. DEFICIT IMPACT OF PAY-AS-YOU-GO LEGISLATION ENACTED 

AS OF DECEMBER 3, 1993-Continued 


(In millions of dollars) 


2993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1993
1998 

157 Spring MoWltairul National Recreation Area Act (Public 
Law 1()3....63; HR 63): 
OM:B ertimaw ...... ", ..... "" ...................................... " .... , ...... " o () NA NA NA NA 
CBO .estimnte (CBO did not da!ISiIy this bill 811 

PAYGO), 

158 FlIlDily F=er B!mkruptcy B:rieOllion Act of 1993 (Public 
Law 103-6.5, fIR 41$): 
O:MB t!st.lttu!te .• ".u•.,......""•.,......_ ......... , ............._,,_,_••., .. o 2 2NANANANA 
COO eatimate ..m ......'."'n•. ' ...." .......,........, ....... ,,, ...... ,,,,,,,,.. o 1 lKANANANA 

159 Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Ad of 1993 (Public Ln..
100-66; HR 22£4): 1 

OMB es;timate ...... " ..... ""....... , ................... _., .............. ,,,, .. , o o o o o o o 
eBO estimate "",,, .. ,,,..,, .... ,,._ .......... _ ................ ,, ............. .. o o o o o o o 

100 Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1993 (Public. Law 
W3-73; S 1295): 
OMB esti:nnte .......... , .. ,,, ....... ,,.,..,,., ..... ,, ............. , .. no ...... ,.., o o o o o o o 
CSO estimate ................... , .•••..•...., ... _ .............................. , •• o o o o o o o 

161 Colorado Wildemelll Act of 1993 (Public La.. 100-11; fIR 
KID: 
OMB estintate ........... , __, ... ., ... _, ............ , ............. m •• ' ....",.. o o o o o o o 
CSO elltimate ... .,.,. ..... ".,.. " ......... "_.... " .. , ........... " .." .. ',.".,, o o o o o o o 

182 Veterans' Compenslfltiort Rate!! Cudillcatlon and HoueingPr"". &ill Technical Col't't'clion Act of 1993 (Public Law 
103-78; HR 798): 
or.re estinlate .' ............ " .... " .... "",,.................................... . o o o o o o o 
COO estilnate .............................. , ......................... , ..... , .... ". o o o o o o o 

163 Vetel'tUUl' Medl-::aJ. Facility Prolects and Leale! Aut.bori%.fl:· 
tion (Public La.. 103-79; HR Z034): 
OMB estimate ......... " .. ,............ , ........................ no .............,. o - - - - • -2 
COO estimate ... _•.."_,.'"." ... ." .. ,,. .......... _ ............... _ ......... . o o o o o o o 

164 Small BUilin-. GUlU"il.nteOO Credit Enhlln~n.i. (Public 
La.... 1()3...,81; S 1274): 
Ohm estimllte .... ".,. .. .,.,. .... ".,.. ,,, .. , ................... , ...... , .... ,, ... . -12 o o o o o 
CBO eatlmaw •.., .... ",. ... " .... " ............... ,_....................... " ... . -12 o o o o o 

165 Nlltional and Community &tvice Trust Act o! 1993 (Pub
lic Law 103-82; Hlf. 2(10); 
O.MB est.im.ate '"..................~""....... ".,. .. "."...................... .. o 12 1 1 o o 21 
CBO CIIMllte .............. " ... " .. ""........ , ................................ .. o 12 8 o o o '"100 Gallatin Range Consolidation fWd Protection of 1993 
(Public La.... 103-91; HR 873y. 
OMB efltimat.e ...._ .......... " .... " ... ""." .."rl........................ _ ... o o o o o o o 
CBO estimate ..... _ ..... _.., ..... , ........... , ................................. .. o o o o o o o 

Utah 8mool!. and Lands Improvement Act of 1993 (Public 
Law 100-93; S 184): 
O.MB estitIulte ........... _ ............................................ , .... " .... . o o o 25 25 o 50 ; 
CBO estimate ............. , ............ , ..... , .................................... . o o o 25 25 o 60 

168 Hatch Act Reform Amendments of 19'i:J3 (Public La'\\-' 
lQ3...$4; HR 20):

Ob-tB estimate .....,......................... " ................................... . o • • 
CBO estimate ... _ ................ " ....••" .... ,., ..................... , ......... . o o o o o o o 



1998 

I! 

i 
Table 7. DEFICIT IMPACT OF PAY-AS-YOU-GO LEGISLATION ENACTED 


AS OF DECEMBER 3, 1993--Continued 

(In millions of dollars) 


Change in the fiSCllI yeHr baseline deficit 
Report Act tiUe Number 1998 19931993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

169 Jemez; National Recreation /\rea (Public Law 103-104; 
HR 38): I 

OMB estimate .................................................................... . o o o 0 0 o o 
CHO estin1ate ..................................................................... . o o o 0 0 o o 

170 Catawba Indian Tribe of South Carolina Land Claims 
Settlement Act. of 1993 (Public Law lO3-116; HR 2399): 
OltlB estimate .................................................................... . o o 8 8 8 B J2 
CBO estimate ........................................................... . o o o 0 0 o o 

171 ~ase out of the Department of Agriculture Programs for 
Wool and Mohair (Public La.w 103-130; S 1584): 
OMB estimate .................................................................... . o o -47 -103 -183 -181 -514 
CBO e~timate ..................................................................... . o o -57 -103 -176 -169 -505 

172 Most Favored Nation Tariff Treatment for Romania (Pub· 
Iic Law 103-133; HJR 228): 
OMB estimate .................................................................... . o o o 0 0 o o 
CBO estimate ..................................................................... . o 9 o 0 0 o 9 

Veterans' Compenaation Rates Amendments of 1993 (Pub
lic Law 103-140; S 616): 
O?o.m estimate .................................................................... . o o o 0 0 o o 
CBO estimate .................................. , .................................. . o o o 0 0 o o 

174 Religious Freedom Restoration Act. of 1993 (Public Law 
103-141; HR 1308): 
O?o.{B estimate .................................................................... . o o o 0 0 o o 
CBO estimate .................................................................... .. o o o 0 0 o o 

175 South African Democrntic Transition Support Act. of 1993 
(Public Law 103-149; HR 3225): 
O?o.{B estinlate .................................................................... . o o o 0 0 o o 
CBO estimate ..................................................................... . o o o 0 0 o o 

176 Unemployment Compensation Amendments of 1993 (Pub
lic Law 103-152; HR 3167): 
OMB estimate .................................................................... . o 853 -164 -429 -286 -asa -4{)9 

CBO estimate ..................................................................... . o 1,070 -137 -285 -270 -372 6 

177 United Statea Grain Standards Act Amendments of 1993 
(Public Law 103-156; S 1490): 
OMB estimate .................................................................... . o o o o o o 0 
CBO estimate ..................................................................... . o o o o o o 0 

178 Brady Handgun Violence Prevention Act (Public Law 
103-159; HR 1025): 
O?o.{B estimate ................................................................... .. 
CBO estimate ..................................................................... . 

o 
o 

-2 
-2 

-\ 
-1 

-2 
-1 

-3-, -3 
-2 

-II 
-8 

179 National Defenae Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1994 
(Public Law 103-160; HR 2401): 
O?o.{B estimlite .................................................................... . o 52 47 " 41 45 228 
CBO estimate .................................................................... .. o 13 3 5 6 8 as 

180 Veterans' Pe~ion Increase for Congrel1sional Medal of 
Honor Recipient.a (Public Law 103-161; HR 3341): 
OMB estimate .................................................................... . 2 
CBO estim.ste ..................................................................... . o o o o o o 0 

181 Air Force Memorial Foundation (Public Law 103-163; HR 
898): 
OMB eatimate .................~ ................................................ .. o o o o o o 0 
CBO estimate ................................................................... . o o o o o o 0 
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Table 7< DEFICIT IMPACT OF PAY-AS-YOU-GO LEGISLATION ENACTED 
AS OF DECEMBER 3, 1993-Continued 

(in millions or dollars) ; 

Act title 

1994 1995 1996 10071993 


182 Leehiguilln C!lve JTotcct.ion Act of 1993 (Public Law 

103-169; 1m 698): 

OMB el>lilnat.e .................._.._........................... " .......... "'''H' o • • 

eBO estilnllte " ................................. _,. .•.•., ..... ,. ....... "'.... ,. .• o ° 0 0 o o o 


(Puhlie La", 103-173; HR 3378): 

183 mrernaticnal ~ni<ll Kklrmpping Crime Act of 1993 


O.h1B estitnftte " ..... " .... " ......................... " ...._.... " .......... ",.. o 	 • 

COO ellt.itnatc ,_ .............................................. ' ..... , •. " ..... " •.. o o 0 0 o o o 


184 Neva! Vemwls 'l"ra.ruffl' Act (P"ublic Law 103-174; lIR 
3471), 

mOMB e.timaw ........ ",."" ..... , ............... " ................. .......... o ~27 -17 -16 -11 -6 -75 

COO eati.lnate ..,..,_·,·,··_,·_··,_...... _ .._....~ ..·..m ....."'.,.''' •••,."••• -27 -15 -15 -11 -6 -7, 

II!<; Ca:r:neron Pnriah, Louisiana. Land Conveyance (Public ° 
Law 103-175; S 4(3); 
OMS eetim.n~ .................................................................... . o o 0 0 o o o 

cao lli>titnutP. ........... ", .. " ..... " ... " ..................... ., ........... ou'" o 	 o o o
o ° 0 

111. 	 American Indian Agricultural Resow= Ma.ngement Act. 

(Public Law 103-177; li)i 1425): 

OMB eutlmute ....................................... , ..................... _..... . o o 0 0 o o o 

CBO estimo.tP. ............................................................ ,,, ... ,,., o o 0 0 o o o 


'86 IntellilfMte Autharizo.tion Act {Public Law 103-178; fiR 


=r. 
OMB estimate ........ .,._ ...................................................... .. o o 4 , 5 5 18 

cno e:etiln.ate 18 


(F'ublie Law 103-179; HR 2632); 

OMB estimeu, .. " ... _ ..... " ........... " ..... " .... ,. ..... ,,, ..... ,,, .... , .... .. o -2 ~5 -5 -6 -6 -24 

COO wimuta "."....... ." ............................_...... _ .........,.."." o o 0 0 o o 


'88 Negutieted Rates Ad of 1993 (Public Law 103-180; ° 

S412):

Or.m estimate ............ , .................... ., ..... ou ........................" • • 


..., ...... "~....,,.'""."" ........ _......"...._....."...... '"'.. o ° , , 5 5 
IS7 Pntent and TrAdemark Office Authnriution Act of 1993 


CBOe:etim!IIte .. "..".."." .._..'"_..._............._...................".... _-'0'-_0'-_::0_-"0_-"0_-'0'----"0 

SubtutaJ, enacted in 1993: 

o..\ffi e$ti.tn.ata ."."." .. " .. " .. ,.." ...... "..................................... -20 8&t ~168 -473 -4H} -521 -707 

eSO estimate ."...... " .., .. " ........... " ..... _ ................................ __-::'''-0.-::'<::07::''-..:-'::98=-_-::3'1,,0'---..:4::''''-_-:::'''''=-_-<::7::5 


ToW, eMcted as of December 3, 1993: 
Or.m estUnate " ........ ",........................................................ ~2.are -26 -971 -473 -410 -521 -5,001 
CSO ee:timate ................................................................ ".... -2.600 162 -1.001 -370 -423 -536-4.864 

• 5500,000 Qr le:es. 
NA-The Budget EnI01'te1'Mtlt Ad Qf 1990 (SEA) required estimat.e2 ~b 1995 only, P.L 103-66 (OBRA93), enacted 

in August 1993, 1"eQUlnllS PIIYgo e&t.irnatiM through 1998. 

ii5-yau-ttO scoreeh.nl 

19941997 199$ ,998 

I The Omnibus Reooncilial.ion Act of 1993 specified that none of the savin&& sblJUld be included in the tot.#ls of the pay- I 

i
• 
-46,152 -82,713 -100,554 ~128,898 -145,846 -OOU63 

http:scoreeh.nl
http:estimat.e2
http:estimo.tP
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• 

• 

• 

Pay·as~yo~o;" estimates enacted to 
date.-ln total, pny·as·you·go legislation en
acted to date has deereased the combined 
1993 and 1994 deficits by $2.7 bUllen, There
fore no sequestration of direct spending pro
grams is required for fiscaJ year 1994. 

Pending legislation,-Severru paY·8.a·you~ 
go bills were de'ared for the President in 
the just completed session, but had not 
been presented to;the President by Decemb~r 
3, 1993, for signature. Because thcse bills 
are not yet law, their impact <.10 the deficit 
cannot be taken into account in this report, 
Cun-ent OMB estimates of bills pending Presi
dential action nre shown in Table 8. 

Comparison with eBO estimates.-CBO 
estimates that pay-as·you-go legislation en
acted this year increased the deficit.. for 
1993 and 1994 by R total of $1.1 billion, 
while OMB estimates an increase of $0,9 
billion, Most of this difference is due to 
n $0.2 bill10n difference for Public Law 
103-152, the Unemployment Compensation 
Amendments. OMB and CBO had slightly 
different assumption.<; about the number of 
beneficiarie!3 for unemployment compensation 
and other benefit programs affected by this 
law. Additional detail on estimating differences 
between OMB and eBO ~ available in the 
separate reports issued subsequent to enact
ment of each bHl. 

Table 8, DEFICIT IMPACT OF PAY-AS-YOU-GO LEGISLATION AWAITING 
, PRESIDENTIAL ACTION 

(OMB estimates, in milliQns Qf doUlU'S) 

~ in the f1.SCal yeM bMelir.e deficit 
Bill Act TitleNumber 1993 1m 1995 1996 100i 1998 1~ 

HR 2150 Coast Guard Authorizations, FY 1994 ...................... '"........H ......... ., (') 
HR 2535 Persian Gulf WtJI Vetera."lIt Health CiU'tl Act of 1993 •..,.......... , "., 0 
HR 2840 Copyrighl- fi;o,'.alty Tribunal Refonn Act. of 1993 ....................-...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
HR 3000 
HR 3216 

Friendship ~ct "" ....", ..... ,..... ,,,, ... ,,,·,.. ,.,·"",.'''m·''..'' ..,.".".,.".."."•. 

Domestic Cbemkal Diversion Control Act of 1993 .... ,,, .... ,, ... ,, ....... 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
-6 

0 
-6 

0 
-6 

0 
-6 

0 
-Z< 

HR 3<50 North American FreE TYade A~nt Implem.enuUon Act """. 0 " JI 26 -56 -590 -568 
HR 3616 

S'''' S 714 
S944 

Jefferson cOmmemorative Coin Ad ..............._._•., ......... ;;............, .. 
GrJvenwent Securil.ies Ad Amendmenis or 1993 "'",,",,.,,..,.,,,,..,,,, 
Suolution Trust Corporoti(Ul Cotnpletion Ad .m ...... " .. "·"""".. ,.,, F_ 

Cut F10weu and ~ Cut end Fresh Gut 0"""" Pro, 

0 
0 

(') 

0 
-I 

0 
-I 

0 
-I 

0 
-I 

0 
-I 

0-, 
nIDt.ion and lruonnption Ad of 1993 .......... , .•..•., ......... " ........ "",,.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

S 1507 maher Education Technical Amendments of 1993 ............. , ....... , ... (') 
S 1777 Food. SWnp6 Amendmenta ...,..................."'....-".,.-........... , ..~.",.... 0 0 ° 0 ° 0 0 

Subtotal ....................................................... _ .................... ,..... , ..... " 0 .0 44 23 -44 -660 -597 

Note: The listing and all estimates in the table an:; prelimina:ry and subject to ohange. An required by the BEA, OMD 
will iaslU! fmal "tlmates within fiw days of <!nMt."OOnt of all bills determined to be PSY'S8-YOIl'gO, 

•S5OO,OOO Of' Ie&'!!. 

1NA-Not yet 8vailllhle. 


IV: DEFICIT SEQUESTRATION REPORT 

The BEA specifies maximum deficit amounts the option of adjusting the maximUm deficit 
through 1995. These deficit. amounts reflect amounts in the 1994 and 1995 budgets. 
economic and technical asswnptions as of The President exercised this option for the 
the time the BEA was enacted. The SEA 1994 budget. 
required t.he max~um deficit amounts to 

As: specified in the BEA, the maximumbe adjusted in the: 1992 and 1993 budgets 
deficit amounts reflect the "on-budget" currentto reflect up-to-date economic and technical 
law levels for direct spending and receipts,assumptions. It provides the President with 
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and the spending limits for discretionary port, In its ("mal sequestration report issued 
programs, They do not include "off-budget" on December 6. 1993, CBO estimated the 
mandatory programs, such as Social Security m~jmurn deficit amount for 1994 to be 
and Postal Service, Table 9 shows the CWTent 8312 billion, $13 billion below the OMB 
maximum deficit amounts: and the current estimate. Table 10 shows the major differences 
estimated deficits calculated using BEA rules. between OMB and cao maximum deficit 
The current estimated deficits are below amounts. Deposit insurance, medicare. medic
the maximum deficit amounts (adjusted for aid. net interest.,. and re.::eipm I:lCrotint for 

most of the difference, 'The SEA requirespay,as-you-go emergencies) in both years. 
OMB to use the economic and teclmicalThere is no excess deficit, and thus no 
assumptions contained in the President's April sequester is required for 1994. 
Budget. However, CBO is allowed to update 


The BEA requires a comparison of the its estimates for recent information, If OMS 

OMB and CBO estimates of the maximum were allowed to update its eoonomic and 
deficit amount for the budget year to be technica1 assumptions. then many of these 
included in the OMB final sequestration re- differences w{)Uld be reduced, 

Table 9. MAXIMUM DEFICIT AMOUNTS 
(In billions of doUat"S) 

1994 1995 

Current Eatimat.ed Delie:it ........................................,......"".., 327.5 286.6 
Left: PAYGO etnergencie$ enacted ".,."""""""'"'''''''''''''' 2.6 0.4 

Cun-ent estimated Delkit (&eluding ~rgencies) .... " .... " '" 324,9 286.3 
Leu: Mrucimutn Defteit ..",.,..".,...."..."..,,,.,..,,.. ,,.,,,,,,.,,.,,.,, 325.6 288.0 

Subtotel _ " ••" .. -1.8...>< ................. ..................................... , •••", 


Ex~ deilCit .... " •."..m ...." ......................" .... , ...." ........... " ....., 0.0 0.0 


Table 10. DIFFERENCES BETWEE.'" OMB AND 

CBO MAXIMUM DEFICIT AMOUNTS 


(In billions. of dollars) 


'994 

OMB tnl'll.imutn de!'tcit ~ ... " ........... " ....... ""',.""",,,.... 326 
Receipts (dMu::it impact) ................................. "................... -"2
OutlayS: 

Di5c:nltim.:ulry ."."."."", ...... " ............... , ...... , ...... , ...... , •.."... 0 

Dep(>&it inaurl'lJ'lC('l , ......... , .................... " .... " .... " ...... ",.. ,,,. 7 

Mediuid .,,, ... ,",,..,...u., ••• u ............. u •••••••••• , ............. ,......... -4 

Medictlre .. "..,,, .• ''"u......... , .................... ,,, ••• ,,..................... -3 

other mandatory ..................................... "' .... "' .., ....... ,,,. -3 

On·budget net interest ......._......................_..:".." ........... ___-.:.8__ 


Total outlays .., .... , ............................................................... , ___-..:',,2__ 
 i•Total, di{f(l'l'()nctlS ."....................... ,.................................. ~13 
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I. Status of Recommendations by Agency - FY 1995 
(in billions 01 dQllafS) 

FY 1995 ---[ --F'V-1§9sRi;.W;il.ev, 
FY 1993 Actu:al FY 1994 Enacted I ROttJITlmunded L6'Y9I Less FY 1994 Enacl8d 
BA"--ot:-- - BA O( BA Ol --- --SA OL 

AgI1cUIIUr9 (exd.JdIng IntOmatbull).................. , .... ".".,." 15.7 13.7 14.6 15,8 13,6 13.7 -0.997 -2.099 

Commerce ....••..••......... " ••" .... ".".." ....... " .•. " ...... ~,.~ .. _.. ,...... 3.2 3,2 3,. 3,' 3,0 3,S -0.040 0,,,,," 

De19nsa.........•....•......__•.._".•_.•._.•"" .... " •.•.• "" ..................._ 262.1 "",,,' 250.6 2132,S 250.5 "",,,' -0,089 -2.588 

Educatlon_ .................. __ ,.__.•._"._•.• ~"."".'''''''''',. .." '"'''' 23.7 23.4 24.4 24.1 26,' 2••1 t.775 -o.5t5
Enefgy ...•. _................... " .... , ... , .•.• , ................. __.•.".,.".,""" 18.8 1S.6 HH HD '7.2 18.0 ·1.487 .(I,G&< 


Health and Human S8t\IItM..".".."."~.""_''' ......._•• ,,~....._.. 31.5 32.9 34.4 35.7 35.0 36.6 0.612 0,924 

Housing and I.hben ~nlM ....._.........__...."_. __.. 25.5 24.5 a4 21.8 24.8 29,' ....., 2..111 

1nterIor•...•.. " ........... __......... _.".~" ....... " .... , .... " ••., ... ~.,. ~.... 7.1 7.3 7,' 1.S 1.' 7,4 .(1,- -0.097 

Internalkmal pngr.HfIsthineUon 150)_~ ...~ .•_._.._".. _ •. _ 33.6 21.6 19J:I, ,",,7 ,",,3 20,' 0.556 .(1,368 


..Justk::e, • .,.".,_,••_ ..._"...........................~... ~."' ................., 9.2 $,4 $.3 $,4 9,7 0.346 0,539 

VloIent Ctfme ReductIon Trust FunICL_.. _ ... _ .. _ ... _ .. _ ..... '''' 2.423 0,_... 0.7 

labor, ... .,.......... _ ............ h ..W ........_."..... , .... .. ".,."." "_,, 9.9 10.0 10.6 $,g 11.4 10.• 0.831 0.572
", 

T~I...... " ... _,....~_ ...........m'... ~ .......~ ... "."_ ...,,. 13.5 35,S 13.6 36,0 ,"7 463 -0.915 0.272 

TrRiI$VI'Y•• " ........... _._ ••_....._•• _. __..._ ........... ""._........... _ 10. 1 10.3 10,2 10.2 10,1 -0.082 O.OtO
'02 

~Affalt9.... " .............................. " ....... _"..'"'''''''''' 16,7 16.5 17.6 17,4 i7.5 17,7 -o.OB2 0.318 

Corps at EtIglrIElBrS...-.....".m."..._ .., ......""... " ......."........ 3.9 3.7 3,' ... 3,3 3,S .(I,SSG .0,<040 


€PA"" ....................... _...__.............. _............................... 6.9 0.7 6.7 6,8 7,' 7,0 ...09 0.189 

FEMA...••._..................................~....._'.. k ••• _ ...~,.." •• 2.6 ',S 0,8 2,7 0,' 1,' -0.431 -0.811
_ ... " 

G8II'lII!Ita1 Sen!lcea AdmInIstt3t1on.., ........ , .... "'~ ..... , ..... "."" 0.5 1,0 O,S 0.8 02 1.2 .(1296 0,43<) 


HASA.................................................................... "'"'........ 14,3 14.1 14.6 14.2 14.3 ' •.5 -0251 0,'" 

NSF.. , ...................... _.............................................."."".. , 2,7 ',8 ',0 2,' 0.202 0.029
,,' 2.' 

OtIlca or Per'tJOf109l Managernent.".""",, .......... """.. 'N.... 0.1 0,' 0,1 0,' 0.1 0.2 .(1,006 0,011 

NaOOnaI ~ InItlaltYe... _.................................. " ..".",. 0,3 0,' 0,. 0.4 0,7 0,1 0.137 0,383 


Small Business AdmlnBlrallon ... ~......""""""........ " ... "... 0.9 1.2 0,1 1.0 0,7 0" 0.058 .(I,"" 


LegiSlattve Branch ......................................... _................~ 2..3 2,' 2.3 ',3 2,3 ...... -0.042
'.3 
The Judlr;iary.."~_.......... _ .....__•..•.•.•..__.................""....~ :L3 2,3 "5 ',5 2.9 ... 0.395 0.352 
Other agene!e! ......... ,~....... _•. _•.•" ......... " .....~........... " ... " 5.4 5,1 0,' 5.7 4,8 ... -1,423 -1.115
..,.AII~".'N .. '_.'~ ... _ .... ~.....,,_____... _ ..... __................ . ",5 


Total. Ot~ry Speodng.......... " ........... _ .............. _ ~9 550.3 501.9 ""',3 SOU 541.1 .Q.289 -2.149 


...-------
CaplII. '" ...... _ ... _ .." ... "_.""••=.:;..~...~.,...,,_.... , ..,.."....... _"..:.""..« .... " ...~•••••::7.=;::..:::...:......k ......' 504,2" 541.1
.. 

Tetal dlscretlonary ~ cap$....... _ ... _ ........ ,,, __ '"... '"....._ •• _ ......".__..........~ .. ,....."..........._ ......... ,......... .. ,2,SC 0,01 


I .......
_.__n 
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Status of Recommendations by Agency·· Outyears 

(in billions of dollars) 

... ' ".,. ".,Agrk:Otrure (8lCCluding rntem8tion8~.... , ....... , ..... ,. H 13.6 13.7 14,1 14,0 14.4- 14.4 14.4 14,5 14.5 14] 

Commmce....,.",."" .. """ .•.", ..,.... "".",.,.,"", ...,., .............. 3.6 3.5 3.S 3.7 3." 3.9 4.1 4.1 5.1 ... 

O$fense ...... _ ................................. , ... ,,""'" ........... , ............... 250.5 260.3 242.5 2532 2388 238.8 245.1 243.t 251.1 24~t6 


Education, ......... ,., . "', ... ,' " .... '",', , __ ,"," ... , .. , ... ' .. ' .... ' .. _n_ .... 26,2 241 26.1 25.5 26.0 25.9 26.3 26.0 25.6 25.3 

Energy ............ __.............. , ......................... , ....................... , 17.2 18.0 Ht6 18,5 18,6 18.7 18.9 H1,9 19.4 19.3 

Heanh and I..hunan SaMen, ..,,,,,,,,, .. ,, ..,,,.,, ." ." .......... ". 350 3&.& 37.1 37.9 39.0 40,0 40JJ 42.1 42.S 44.1 

Housing and Urban Davebprnem ..................................... 24.B 29.9 33.2 30.0 35.6 298 37.9 30.2 39.3 30.1 

!nlenor .................................................. ", .....,.., ................ 7.1 7" 7.2 7.. 7.3 7" 7.3 7.. 7.4 7.4 

Intemationat progt.atm (tvn:ijOn 150}............................... "'.3 2<1.4 "'.7 "'.6 "'.. 20.9 21.1 "'.9 21.2 21.0 

J\.wUt&........ ' .............................................. ,.,., ..", ....... '"" .. 9.7 10,0 10.3 10.7 10.6 10.7 11.1 11.1 11.6 11.5 


VIolent Crime ADduction trust FUnd............. "., .............. 2.' 0.7 4.3 4.8 6.3 7.0 8.5 a.6 

Labor.. ______..... " ........................... __.. __ ................................. 11.4 10.4 12.0 11.0 12.4 11.8 12.6 12.3 12.7 12.5 

Tr.~......""............... _ ........................ "'., ........ '".. 127 36.3 12.2 35.3 11.1 35.2 12.2 35.1 12.2 35.1 

Treast.uy______ , ....... .,., ....." ....... " ......................................... 10,1 10,2 10.1 10.1 10.1 10,3 9.7 10,0 9.5 9.8 

VlIJt",.ns Affairs __........ " ........... " ... __ .................................. 17.5 17.7 17.8 17.9 18.1 18.1 18.4 18.3 lB.7 18.6 

Corps at Engin98fS: ................ , ..... " ... " , .. , ........................ 33 3.5 3.6 3.6 3.4 3.5 3.7 3.6 3.5 3.• 

EPA...... " ' ...... __ .......____ .........................,".' ................... , ..', '". 7.2 7.0 7.4 7.2 7.7 7.. 7.9 7.' 8.2 7.8 

FEMA ......... __....,." ............. ,.,." ...................... "."...... , .... , ... 0.. 1.9 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4
0" 

General Services Administration .. ,.. ,.... ,... ,... " .. " ........ ,., .... 0.2 1.2 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 

NASA...... __ .,."""... ,.,.......... _ ..............._............. , ... ,..... ,.... 14.3 14.5 14.4 14.4 14.5 14.4 14.6 14.5 14.6 14.6 

NSF ........................... , ........................... , ........... """"""'., 3.2 2.9 32 3.0 3.3 3.2 3.4 3.3 3.5 3.4 

OffIce at Personnel Management.. ................. , .. "., ...... ,... 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 

National $elVice Initiative ...._................_............................ 0.7 0.7 1.4 1.2 1.6 1.5 1.9 1.8 2.2 2.1 

Sm.U Busin959 Administration .......................................... 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 

Legi$lattve Branch............................................................. 2.3 23 2.3 23 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 

The Judiciary .............. ,...................... , ..... , , ............. _.......... 29 2.8 2.9 2.8 2." 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.S 2B 

Other ageneies .................................................................. 4.8 4.5 52 4." 5.2 4.9 5.2 4.9 5.0 4.7 

Allowance., .. , .................................................................... "'.5 -0.5 


Subtotal. t»scre1Jonary Spending .............................. , .... 501.1 541.1 512.0 5421 515.3 534.6 531.7 544.7 5:15.1 541.7 
. , ._- .-.--~---.-- ----  -~-.- --~ -
Caps.... , .................... ,..,.,"''',. .. " , ... __ .................... __.......... 504.2 541.1 518.8 527.7 546.6 530.2 547.1 NlA NlA"'8 
TOlaidlsctationary 1959 caps.. _ ..................................... w2.5 0.0 -67 -4.7 -12.4 -12.0 1.5 -2.3 NlA NlA 


,
..... * 
~~ 
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COMPARISON WITH FY 1994 l...,"t"""'"~1S 

( In billions of dollars I " ..... 
% Change 

1993 1994 1995 94 EnaoUo 

~ual s.nacte~ Reoom, 95R~~. 

Total Dlscre!lonaJ'(: 

BA 522.9 501.9 501.7 ~O.O6% 

0 550.3 543.3 541.1 -0.40% 

Department of O.fense 
BA 262.1 250.6 250.5 -0.04% 

0 280.2 262.9 250.3 -0.99% 

Non~DOD Defense: . 
BA 13.9 11.9 11.0 ·7.80"/0 
0 13.4 12.2 11.3 -7.85% 

Total. Non-Defense Oiseretionary: 

BA 246.9 239.5 240.1 0.27% 
0 256.8 268.1 250.5 0.49% 

Investments: 

SA 36.5 41.8 49.0 14.730/0 

0 55.2 56.5 64.8 9.69% 

Non-Investments (Non-Defense): - ----_._------ - ---------_ .. --------------- ..- .-- -- . SA 210.4 197.7 191.2 ~3.43% 

0 201.5 209.6 204.7 ·2.42% 

Non-Investments less a 
1% oUllay CUI: 

SA 210.4 197.7 187.2 ·5.59% 
0 201.5 209.6 202.6 ·3.45% 



--a. ~ of _IProgr..",,1IIIII: __on CIoaocutling C8btgorIes - ComparbIon -. FY 19M 
(1:ho..... '1 ~ orI1. h~ (A00Iar$) 

FY1004 FY 1995 


R_InII_ 
Infrastruc:ture .................................................................. " .......... , .. 


-~ 1$lEA, Ubd1gol: 
Higt>Yayo..........'"..................................................................................... . 

Mass n."sit FC>IlIUo '--............................." ...................." ............ 
--......................................................................................" ...... 


PIIm Station...................................." ....................................................... .. 

Mess TmnslCcpototio", _~.........'"......•...... " .•."'".... " ............ " .... . 

GSA...•...•,..........,..........................._ ....................,...•.•.•...." ..........,............. 

~ ...................................................................................... ,
-
Informallon Infta_........... " .................... ", ..................... ... 

_1fiaI~ 
Censut2000andR~~I~,.....''''"....._.....n ••_ ••,. 

Jt4,Isted.InIonrIiBlioi. ~__._.......,..•,......"'..""._•.•.•_ ............. ""." .... 

Bustne8s 0eYeI0prnent." .. " ....... , ......................................... , .... , •••. 

-~:

S8I'. R"""""""......".._..........................."..................,.'..............""....... 

~-..""'-.."............" ..."."................................."."., ...., 


Housing, uman and Ragionaf Development and Inws_.... 
Pob!!rl:IaI Change... 

HUO,.•.•." ......,.".........................._ ..........................'"",,,.............,,.......... . 
~_!.)bon O!'dRegilnaI~IInd_.......... 


Scienoe and TIIdlnology .................................. , ......................... . 

_1fiaI~: 

N1ST..._ .................................................................................................... 

~ SCIonce _ T_""""'.................................................................. 

environment ................................... " ........................................ .. 


-~ .7.7.;.7.:.:....".,,,........ .
lJInd lindW_Com«¥a!lon Fund (110 __ 
""R_& Conservadoo....." .............................................................. . 
NOAA: _ & FCCSET) ......................................... " .......................... , 

Ad)Jsted, Efwi 0I1I11GI"It ..._•••_.~..._._~.•.•'''.< ...... ".,..... ,,_ ................... '_.m..." .. , ••• 

11 BAn:lJde>s CHQaIbI Li.daib18 
• ~.", Lmitliiom 

--------" ..- -
31.921 31= 

...l!A11 

33.556 

33,556 

2,611 

2,611 

2.874 

2.874 

11.359 

11.359 

69,656 

69."" 
31,927 

...JlI.. 

31.119 

31.119 

2.571 

2.571 

3,171 

3,171 

11,(l68 

11,(l68 

69.529 

69,529 

31= 

--B6 

292]1 

2tf!,1 • 
:tlS 
4ZI • 

SO 
107 

iWO 
33.007 

3,039 

15 
3.055 

2.143 

3D 
:1.773 

11.078 

l.11.1 
12,249 

70,715 

2<4Il70._ 
32,7!IQ 

eo 
350 
120 

33.310 

...JlI.. 

31,239 

326 

17'" 
10 
64 

-
31.T.l6 

2,616 

l!I 
2.990 

2.821 

3D 
2.851 

12,5018 

11 
12.569 

1ll,331 

l13 
1ll,.... 

32.310 
--- .,

:!4 
200 
6l 

32,681 

S 

--B6 

"',285 

251 

428 

.... 

-131 

·101 

.;>81 

eeo 

1,009 

1;m 

1m 

1.383 

120 

611 

4QS 

419 

-35Il 

-320 

1.480 

-

l,oC91 

eo:7l 

91~ 

1.078 

1,M9 

CIIIIniIo
$ 'II' 

...JlI.. --B6 

-12.8%. 

0.7% 

16.", 

11.a.. 

...me. 

-35'!!0 

-2.5'!!0 

1.8% 

1.51!1. 

1.11% 

2.7% 

--- % 

...JlI.. 

o.~'" 

2.a.. 

1~me. 

18.3% 

-11.~ 

-10.1'" 

13.04% 

13.5% 

1.2% 

1.3% 

3.5% 
-.- ---- 

4.3% 4."" 
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II. ""pod of Polentlal PI'ognImmIIIIc _ on C......cuIIlng CoIagoo1ee - Compa_ willi FY 19M -(~~n9orty.nrnllCnsC(CIoI$rs) -~ 

FY.994 FYI995 - ~ - "i $ 'Ii> 
.JII.1I -'lL -'lL - -'lL -'lL 

ResIoItng 111. Fulunt 

Y<lUng Children ........................................................................... . 31,638 30,939 34.'72 31.955 2.B34 lm8 9.rIl<. 3.3% 


_ and Training and P<>otsecondary Education...................... . 40,034 39.141 43,093 39.941 3.059 1m 7.1!Of. 2.rIl<. 


-""~~ (as:eunes no mandatoty programs}.,,_, .... ~... , ......... _ .. lS
~ - --- :lOll 

~__ and T~ and ~ E<lJcation.............................. 40,034 39,141 43,393 39.956 3.359 815 U'llo 2.1'110 


Em~........................................................................... . 24.945 23,97. 27.159 25.030 2.21' t.oss a9'Wo "''110 


-~HHS: UHEAP............................................................................................... :lOll 265
-.~.................................................................................... 24,945 23,97. 27.459 25,315 2,51' 1,341 10.1% 5.5'110 


Heafth......................................................... , .......... , ................... .. !55.442 54,318 55,409 54.TI1 -"3 456 -41'110 Oft 

Pot8IDII a.1geS:: 

II....... ................................................................................................... :m :rnl 

HHS: NIl-! (AIDS R_& _._)......................... " .............. 173 73 

HHS: CDC __......................................................................... 46 Zl 

OSIiA,.................... " .................................................................................... lO D 

~- ................................................................................................ 55,442 54.318 55.938 !55.1<8 e 830 O.!I'M. 1.5'110 


Crime and Drugs ........................................................................ . 20,393 20.811 Zl,!\85 21,729 3.172 918 15.8'Wo ...... 

-~T....,.,... __"""""'0...)........................................................ 125 113 


HHS: SAMIiSA............................................................................................ . .IliO 15 

~ Clime and C>uga................................................................ " ........... . 20,393 20.811 23.840 21,917 3,..7 1.108 18ft 5.3'Wo 


TowanS a New WoIId 

Trade Prornotion .. ,,. .. ,.. , .............................................................. . 1,741 1,302 1,457 1,387 -314 85 .16,3'IIi 8.5'110 


tntefnationaI1ssues..,........, .....•••••••......,..............................,....,.. 19,761 20.718 20,317 2O.l!<l 5!i3 - 2.1!Of. -1.8 


-
. -" -~ 3IIIl ... 11Q ,,0 

' - .. - -* . -.............." ........................................................................................... ,,-- - ---=:-
- -Ad)tsted. hila I.at:tDW 1s$I.IeIS:::;•••;:-_:::=.".~_=,==.-"_..:.um_."'_.m_.M.... 19.71:11 20.718 2O.rm 20.460 918 -258 '.6'lOo ..12'Wo 

National SeeuriIy I .................................................................... . 262'.311 27',9(13 261.317 271,391 -3,512 -0.4" -1.3% 


000...................................." .............................................." ...................... 
-~ .uoo-' 
~-- .............................................................................. 2'62.311 V'4.903 263m7 271.391 1m -3,512 0.3% ..1.3% 


l' BA kDuttes a.Iga:1b ItillilablS 
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III. FUNDING THE $3.4 BILLION SHORTFALL 

FY1995 
OUllsY'l 

Overview Shortfall................... ($ In billions) 
..........................................,..... ' " ............. , ....... ,....................................................... 3.4 


Funding 

Reserved for Inflation Adjustment.............................................................................................. 1.2 


Funding Disasters as ""Contingent Emergencies" 
under SEA rules ............................................................................... :......................................... 0.4 


Crime bill spandout technical adjustment............. ........ ...... ....•. .................................................. 1.3 


Estimated Procuremenl Savings................................................. ............................................... 0.5 


T0Ia1 offsets................ ........ .... ............................................ ....... ...... ...................... ........................... ... 3.4 


ql.1. ,~ f'''\c ~ "'" rr 
.IQ,"I. >r

-_.._-------





-- --

OPTION #2 - "Long Ust" of Potential Additions 
FY 1995 


($ In millions) 


ISTEA; full funding of: 

-- highways....................................................................................................... 

-- mass b'ansitlonnula capitai.......................................................................... 

Dislocated Workers (assumes no mandatory programs)................................... 

Velerans Health...... ............... .......... ... ..... ............ ........ ......... ... ...... .......... ...... ..... 

NIST................................................................................................................... 

NOAA (fisheries 8. FCCSET).............................................................................. 

Census 2000 and Resource Depletion Measurement........................................ 

Land and Waler Conservation Fund (Ag and Inlerior)........................................ 

Mass Transit (operating subsidies)..................................................................... 

Airport Grants...... .......... .........•......................... ............ .................. .................... 

Penn Stalion....................................................................................................... 

Ag Research 8. Conservation........................... ...••.......... ................................... 

HUD ................ ,.,.•...,............................... , ........... , ...... , ....................................... , 

Treasury (without border crossing fee) .......................... : ......... ~.......................... 


SBA Refinancing................................................................................................ 

HHS: NIH (AIDS Research 8. Women's Health)................................................ 

HHS: CDC Immunizations........................................................... ...................... 

HHS: SAMHSA.................................................................................................. 

HHS: LlHEAP.................................................................................................... 

OSHA................................................................................................................. 

DOD...................."..... , .......................................... , ..... ,..,." ............,...... ................ 

GSA.................................................................................................................... 

State.... .•. ..... ............................... ...... ... ......•............... ............... ............... ........... 


Crosscut 
_~Calegory__ 

Infrastructure 
Infrastructure 
Training 8. PostSec. Ed. 
Health 
Science 8. Technology 
Environment 
Inlormation Infrastructure 
Environment 
In1ras1ructum 
Infraslructure 
Inlrasl1ucture 
Environmenf 
Urban & Regional Dev. 
Crime and Drugs 
Business Development 
Health 
Health 
Crime and Drugs 
Empowerment 
Health 
Defense 
Infrastructure .. 
International 

Subtolal. ................................................................................................................................................... . 

less obligation limijation .......................................................................................................................... . 


- ·Total. Option #2.cc..=.=..;;.....:.................::::................:.~..~::::::~::.............:::..:..=........... ..................... ~
~ 
Paid for by: 
Across-fha·board cut in non-defense. non~nvestment programs: 'lI> C~ 
- to linance BA (less $2.5 billion).............................................................................................. . 2.52 
. to linanee oullays ..•................................................................................................................. 2.10 
.. to finance oullays (less $308 million)..................................................................................... . 1.78 
• Obligation limitations 

Bf\ 

2,087 ' 
325 
300 
300 
248 
120 

16 
60 

107 
427' 

90 

350 


1,171 

125 

30 


173 

46 


150 

300 


10 

.1,700 

1,500 


360 


9,995 
2.514 

...~.~~--
7,481 

B!\ 
4,943 
4,110 
3.480 

Ql!]I~y.l!. 

326 
20 
15 

270 
113 
67 
14 
24 
64 
77 
10 

280 
11 

113 
30 
73 
23 
75 

285 
9 

110 

2.009 

2,009 

Outlays 
~~-2.4t6 

2.009 
1,701 

--------~----------



OPTION #3 - Providing FundIng for Additional Key Areas Only 

FYl995 
Crosscut BA Oullays 
Category ($ In millions) 

ISTEA, full funding: 

.• highways .......... , ............. , .. , ... ," .......... , ........................ .Jnfrasl1ucture 2.007· 326 

-- mass transl! formula capilal ......................................... Jnfrasl1Ucture 325 20 

Dislocated workers .., .......... , ..................... , ...... , .............. , ..:rraining & Post.Sec, Ed, 300 15 

Veterans health ..................... , ........................ , .................. Health 300 220 

Oafensa ............................................................................. Oefen$9 1,700 

HHS: lIHEAP .......... , ........ , ......... " .................................... Empov.'SnTlent 300 285 

Agriculture research: and conservation......................... Environment 350 280 

HUD ............ " .... ", .......... , ........ , ....... , .............. , ....... " .......... Urban and Regional Dev. 1,171 11 


~..~~-.~.- ~--~~---

Subtotal, OptIon #3 ..... ", ...... " ...... , .... , .. " ............ " .... " ..... , ..... " .... , .... ,', .... ,, ...... " ... , .. " ..... ,' 6,533 1,157 

less obligation limilation .... " ...., ......... " ..,...",.: ... " ....:, ...." ... " ...",.... "., .. " ...... " ..... ,', ...... ". 2,087
-_........ .-..-~...... 

Total, ()plion #3........""...... , .............. , ......................................................................... " .. . 4,446 1,t57 


Paid for by: 'k Cut SA O~II!!ys 

Across-the-board cut in non-defense, non*lnvestmenl programs: 

.. to finance BA (less $2,5 billion) ................ , ........................................................ .. 0.97 1,906 932 

- to finance out1ays................................................................................................. 1.21 2,367 t,157 

-- to finance outlays (less $308 mllllon) ... "".... " ......... "."...."".." .......... " ... "".." ... " 0,89 1,737 849 


"' ObIlg3!bn IbnltattDns 



---------

FY 1995 

BA Putl.~s, 


($ In millions) 

OPllON #4 - Key Areas Only Plus Hall 01 Others 

Key areas: 

ISTEA, full funding: 

Crosscut 
_(;;~t~9!!'~ 

.. highways,.,...." .... " ..... " .... " .... " .... ", .... , .............. , .. , ... , .. 1nfTastructure 

•• mass transit formula capitaL ...................................... Jnfrastructure 

Distocated worl<ers............................................................ :rralning &. Post.Sec. Ed. 

Veterans heailll ......... , ............................ ' .......................... Heallll 

Defense....... , ......................................... ,.." .••,'............... , ..Defense 

HHS: LlHEAP .... " .... , ............ , ........... , ..... , ..... ," .....,"',.....,. Empowerment 

Agriculture research and conservation......................... Environment 

HUD............................................................ , ...................... Urban and Regional Dey, 


Subtotal, Key areas ..... " .... , ..... ", .... , ...... " ...... ,' ...... , .... " ..,...,' ...... " ..... , ..... ,' ....... ,' .......... " .. 


Other investment areas: 

N1ST.." ...... , ....... , .... , ..... , ............ , ............................ , .......... Science & Technology 

NOAA (Ilshertes & FCCSET) ............................................ ,Environment 

Census 2000 and Resource Depletion Measuremen~ ..... Jnformation Infrastructure 

Land and Water Conservation Fund {Ag and Interiar) ...... .Environment 

Mass Transtt (aperaling subsidies) ................................... Jnfrastrucrure 

Airport Grants ....................... , ........ , ..." ..... , ...... " .... " ..... , "'. lnfrastrucrure 

Penn Station ...................................................................... Infras trucrure 

Treasury (without border crossing fee) .............................. Crime and Drugs 

SBA Reflnandng, ...., ..... , ................ "" ..., ...... ,' ...... ,' ....... " .. Business D • ..,Iopment 

HHS: NIH (AIDS Research & Women's Health) ............... Heaith 

HHS: CDC Immunlzalions ......................... ,', .................... H.ailh 

HHS: SAMHSA.., .... , .............................. , .... ,', ................... Crime and Drugs 

OSHA ................................................................................ Heallll 

GSA................. , •.••....••.....• ,."............", ...... , ........................ InfTastructure 

State ............................ " .................................................... Intemationai 


Subtotal, Other investment areas .................................................................................... ' 


Total " ""~ ~-- ~-;-;";':,.:;:.--:"".;;-... ;... ""., .. "" ................::-;::-;.... "" ..... , ............. ................,' .......... ,...
................... . 

Less obligation limitalion., .... " .................... , ....... , ..... , ........ , ................. " ............. , ............ . 


Tofal, Option 114,..... , ......... , ............. , .... ,"', ........... , ..... , ......... ,' ...,.. ,' ., ..., .......................... , 


Paid for by: Aa'oss~the--board cut in non·defense, non-investment programs~ ~~ut 
- to financ. SA (less $2,5 billion) ......................................................................... .. 1.75 

to finance outlays ...... , .... " ........................ , ...",........ , .............. , ............................ . 1.63 
-- 10 finance outlays (less $308 million) .................................................................. . 1.31 

• ObIIglttion limita;tions 

2,087 • 

325 

300 

300 


1,700 

300 

350 


1,171 
-~-.---..~~ 

6,533 

124 

60 

8 


30 

54 


214 • 

45 

63 

15 

87 

23 

75 


5 

750 

180 


_______ n1,731 

8,254 

2,301 ..---~-.-
5,954 

.BA 
3,426 
3,188 
2,557 

326 

20 

15 


220 


285 

280 


11
.---..~---
1,157 

57 

34 


7 

12 

32 

39 


5 

57 

15 

37 

12 

38 


5 


55 


401 

--~--...... 
--(SSS , 

---~...~ 
I,SS8 

Qullay.!! 
1.675 
1,558 
t,250 



V. Potential Impact of Option 2 Additions Financed by an Across-the-Board Cut 

(in billions of dollars) 

~Y 1995 Option 2 - % Acr()S.$·the·Board FY 1995 Rec'd~~~~~~d~~~ _Additions. __ Cut Aftar Add'i Cut 
SA OL BA Ot SA Ol SA Ol 

Agriculture iexc:loding internationall ....." . ., ......"....... , 3.573 13.B85 0.400 0.300 -0.1 SS -0.125 13.807 13,861 

Co.nmerclli,", ...........................................," .•••. ""...... 3.596 3,455 0.384 0.194 ..(),Q44 -0.025 3.936 3.624 

Oefen.s(!" •. ", ................. ,"" .•• "" ...................... """" .. ,.". 250.500 260.316 1.700 252.200 260.316 

Edut:ation.....", ...... """" ........... '....... ,,", ..................... . 26.175 24.148 ..().348 ·0.096 25.827 24.052 

EnergV..... · .......................... · ..... ·.,,·,"".·"""··· ..• .. · .. ·", .. 17.205 17.968 .Q.330 ·0,186 16.875 17.802 

H&alth and Hornen Services ____....... "., ...................", 35.000 36.600 0.669 0.456 -0.573 ...().240 35.096 36.816 

Housing and Urban Development"." .. ,', .................. . 24.780 29,892 1.171 0.011 -0.437 -0.048 25.514 29.855 

Interior....................................., .. -........ " ... , ..........• 7.096 7.390 0,010 0.004 -0.109 -0.075 6.997 7,319 

IntetrultiQnel programs {function 150)" ................... . 20.317 20.350 0.360 0.110 ..0.427 ·0.225 20.251 20.235 

JU1ltil;1!................................................................. . 9.691 9.965 ·0.188 -0.137 9.503 9.828 


Violent Crime Aeducticm TF .................................. 2.423 0.699 2.423 0.699 

labor." ..... , ", ........... ,. , ........................... , ............... . 11.433 10.445 0.310 0.024 ·0.182 "().027 , 1.561 10,442 

Transportation ................. , •....... ,' ,.,' ..... ' ..........." " •• 12.664 36.269 0,522 .. 0.497 -0.248 -0.062 12.938 36,704 

T~asury ......... ", ............................... __ ............. , .... . 10.076 10.203 0.125 0.113 ·0.189 -0.165 10.012 10.151 

Veterans Affail'$." .................." ............................... 17.502 17.738 0.300 0.270 -0.367 -0.306 17.435 17.702 

Corps of engineers,,"., ................ , .......................... . 3.341 3.531 ·0.070 ·0.051 3.271 3.480 

EPA............................ ,..................... ,................... 7.ll8 7.009 ..().100 ..().031 7.076 8.978 

FEMA" ............... , .. ,", ........................ , .. ,., .............. 0.357 1.937 ·0.008 ·0.005 0.350 1.932 

General Services AdministrafIOtl" ..... ,.,., .............. , .. . 0.181 1.241 1.500 -0.004 .0.000 1,677 1.241 

NASA•.• " .......................... ,................................... 14.300 14.487 -0.215 -0.140 14.oa5 14.347 

NSF", ............ ,..................... ,....................... ,.... ,•• ' 3.230 2.882 ·0.003 -0.001 3.227 2.881 

Office of Personnel MaMgemont............"" ....... " ... . 0,117 0.223 .0.003 -0.001 0.115 0.222 

National Service Initiative ....... , .................. , ............ . 0.712 0.738 0.712 0.738 

Small Business Administration ......... ,., ... ,', ............ . 0.716 0,768 0.030 0.030 -0.009 ...().ooa 0.737 0.790 

legislative Branch......................... , ...... " .••. , .......... , 2.300 2.300 2.300 2.300 

The Judidary.... , .......................... ,.....................",. 2.929 2,812 2.929 2.812 

Other agencies... , ........................................ ".,....... 4,769 4.541 -0,091 ·0.054 4.678 4.481 

Anowance......................................,=.!................ ___ -0.503 ·0.503 --- ..--~~ -0.503 "--0.503 

Tot')I, Discretionary Spoendlng............. "................. 501.656 541.107 7.481 2.009 -4.110 ~2.009 505.021 541.107 


Caps ...................................... , ......".".......... ,",...". 504.194 541.107 504.194 541.107 


Total DiscreliQniJty less COPS...................,···· .... ·· .. .. .2.5381 0.000 I 0.833 0.000 


• Obligatton limitation increased by $2.541 billion. ,,._u 
u:"' .... .-.. 




VI. MAJOR REDUCnONS CONTAINED IN THE RECOMMENDED LEVELS 
(budget authority, In millions of dollars) 

FY94 FY95 FY95.FY94 
ENACTED RECOMMENDED DIFFERENCE 

Oepartment of Health and HUman Services 
LOW' income home energy assistance .......... " •..........,""".. 1,437 500 ·937 

Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Substtized housing prograrns ....___ ....,..., ..........•.. ", ............ . 9,313 8,410 ·903 

Department Of Health and Human SeMces 
HCFA accounts {OiscretionaryProgram Mgmt),,. ........... ,,, 2,980 2,180 -800 

Department of Energy 
General science end research ac1M1:ies."......................... :. 1,615 895 -720 

ErMronmenlal Protection Agency 
Water infrastructure financing."" ..: .................................... ". 2,477 1,950 ·527 

Department of Housing and Urban Development 
tiome Block Grant. .......... " .................................... " ........... . 1.275 750 ·525 

Department ofAgriculture 
Ruml housing insurance fund program accounL..........". 1,115 720 ·395 

Corps of E:ng:ineers 
Construction - generaf .........., . ., .................. , ....................... . 1.279 901 ·378 

Department of the Treasury 
1,454 ..~__ ~_ ..1.084_ _ ~,S..~~oms~ervi~. sala~ a~ e~n~..'" ........ " ...'".. - - -·370·_·-

N3tional Aeroneutics and Space Admillistral:lon 
Space fTight, control. and data communications ............... . 4._ 4,544 -310 

National Aeronautics and Spate Mministration 
ConstructiOn offacilities ...................................... , ............... . 518 217 ·301 



---

VI, MAJOR REDUCTIONS CONTAINED IN THE RECOMMENDED lEVELS 
(budget authority, in millions of dollars) 

FY94 FY95 FY95.FY94 
ENACTED RECOMMENDED DIFFERENCE 

Department of Veterans Affafrs 
Construction sCGOunt$.........................................""............. . 52A 224 

Export-Import Bank of 111. Unfted States 
Loan programs ......................................... " ....................... .. 1,045 745 

Department of Housing and Uman Development 
Severely d'rstressed public housing,. ................. ,.,,,............ . 778 483 

Department of Justice 
Justirl';e assistance". _............,., ..,•. , .......................... " ..".••., ... , 679 388 

Department of Health snd Human Servk:es 
tndian Haetth SeJYice .accounts.., ............................ " ........ .. 1,943 1,696 

Department of Energy 
Defense envfronmental restOl1'ltionlwaste mgmL......... " .. 5,174 4,953 

Department of Energy 
Weapons aclMties ............................ " ................................ .. 3,595 3,402 

Department ofAgriculture 
Watershed and flood preventiOn opemtions .......... " ......... , 242 60 

Department of Energy 
Materials support and other defense programs ........ .,. ...... 1,_ 1,782 

----"~~~ 

Total number of programs n!duced from FY 1994; 219" 
Total number of programs frozen at FY 1994Ievel$: 142" 

" These totals are hOt accurate program couhts because certain programs have been grouped together; 
program counts may be understated. 

·300 

·300 

-295 

·291 

-247 

-221 

-193 

·182 

·182 
~~~-----

lI:l.AM 

""~ 
",awe

"'_wu 
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12/18/93 VI I. I!'Y 1995 BUDCET !"l1LL-TI~ EQUIVALEIIr EMPLOYPmIIT 
rftesk22) rx.cUtiv. Branch Agenele. less 'ostal Service 

<____~~~_~_____ • ______ ~ 1995 9 _________ ~ ____><____ M •• __t99~ ~> 

109' At_ftc)' Revised Agenc), Orltlnal Agency Revl ..d Revised 
(tn. In thOUaancb) E.t ...t. R~.t.t Roc'd Request Rac'd Appell """'d Rec'd LiIl'V8 I 

Agr.eultUre n6.4 '11. 3 111.3 10fL7 108.5- 108.S 

COfIIIerce J6·0 35.3 35.8 37.1 J5.3 1., 1.4 36.6 

Defense 916.7 896.1 896.1 859.9 8S9.9 8SiL9 

Educe! i an 4.' 5. , 5. , 5.' 5 .• .4 .4 5 .• 

Ener9Y 20.2 20.4 20.8 20.' 20.1 21., 

Ha_lth end ~n services 1l9.0 129.4 128.5 129.3 126.8 2.' 2.0 128.7 

Housing and Urban Development 13.3 13.3 13 .3 13 .J 13 .1 .2 .2 13.2 

Inter iOr 78.0 76.0 76.0 74.9 7l.!i.7 7l.!i.7 

JUltlce 95.4 95.7 96.9 101.9 100.8 100.8 

L,bor 19·7 19.14 19.1.!i 19.9 19.3 .2 19.6 

State 2,.6 25.4 25.' 25.3 2'.0 2!LO 

Dep,rtsent of Transportation 69.3 69.3 68.7 61.9 61.9 67.9 

Treasury 161.0 162., 162.5 163,1 160.9 ., ., .61.2 

Veterans Affalr$ 234.0 235.' 234.2 234.5- 225.7 '.0 223.6 

Corps Of Engineers 28.4 28.S 28.5 28.7 27.8 27.8 

E" 18.1 18.6 18.6 20.1 18.S 1., 1.2 19.7 

fOIC/RTC 22 •• 22.& 22 •• 22•• 22.8 22•• 

GS' 23.0 22.9 22.9 22.' 22.4 22.4 .... 24.9 24.6 24.6 24.5- 24.' 24.5 

Panaaa Cana' Connlsslon •. 5 '.0 

TV. 18.9 18.5 le.~ 1e.4 le.l.!i l8,l.!i 

~--Otrter-u.al' agencies' --64', 7'~- -··6S:1 65.5 64 •• --64.0 ~~.------ ".0 
Tatar Exeeutive Branch 2,129.2 2.10!L4 2~104.0 2.073.4 2 k OS1.4 15.9 '., 2.060.9 

Reduction rro. 93 ease ( 2$160.9} -31.1 -5~.S -56.9 -81.5- ~109.5 -100.0 

Reductjgn percentage -1.51 -2.6S -2.61 -4.0S ·5.11 -"'.6'1 

fTE Target (100,000 reduction) 2$098.4 2,098.4 2.060.9 2.060.9 2.060.9 

http:Otrter-u.al


BUDGET ROLLOUT ITEMS 

EDUCATION 

Charter Schools . 
Lrfo'. "Public school choice . 

NOTE: !The 4th year Charter Schools Report is ready at any time. and could be combined ( 
with abudget announcement, t1t.u.f- P,"~,· 3, Guo ~~lr i:,.. p...,(J/, .,Ju_ ~ I?!'.... 

ailing Schoo,s 

UniverSal Afier"School 


. Title I/{<ccountability Funding 
~ 
I 

-Teacher Quality Initiatives 

Performance-Based Pay and Peer Review 

,Troops to Teachers 

Teache~ Recruitment 

Principals - School Leadership Centers 
,. 

-Class Size (cahld be linked w/teacher quality initiatives) 
I 

(SChOOl COl1Sl~ction 
I 

-Higher Education Initiatives 

-including or separate - Hispanic Education Initiative 

"Pell, Trio 
, 

"Special Educa~ion (,)f) 
. LEAk <::fAT and ACT Test Preparation 

? <"APOnline 'btj,f),",,;L.!u..;;dku.H 

$610 <£ligh School ieform Initiative 

-Minority Serving Institutions 

I 
NOTE: Teache~ Quality Summit sponsored by Department QfEducation. January 10-12, in 
Washington, DC, to include university presidents, deans. professors, and teachers (800 attendees) 



, 
HEALTHCARE 

!:~ ~ew heallh j~suranee coverage initiatives 

""~ Access for Uninsured Americans 

5"-tV, P Community Health Centers


,;"',,,"," V , 
<t j.\1t'- -Preventing medical errors and Improving health care quality 
i..fJ'1J.. "", Medical Records 

¥'l~ -CHIP OUlreaeh proposals 
~ r NOTE\: we can release a new state..by-state study announcing that 2 million children are 
~ "k ~vcre,d under CHIP 

~. ~Finishing the:job for people with disabilities returning to work ~ 

tax credit 

perma~ent Medicare extention 


{V:!;~ 6reventing th,c sale oruns'afe drug pr~ducts over the internet 

-Almouncing ~ major in crease in the ~'ar on emerging infectious diseases' 
Nation:al Electronic Disease System 

i 
-Determining ihe environmental causes of diseases, includIng breast and prostate cancer 

I 
, ~nVejling major new investment to combat HIV and AIDS 


vi>. Ryan White grant program 

Prevention initiatives 


/V'~ (Highlighting ~ajor new investment in food safety (incl. funding ofegg program) 

f'!.~f. -(Increasing pr~vention and tr~atment services for mental illness and substance abuse 

? ' 

t..e;lIU. • (Eradicating PfliO worldwide 


Sd"l\..> -Preventing ge,nelie discrimination 
~ \..J::w ,

"p ~Improving nursing home qUality ____ 
fC 


~/IL d'ncrcasing ra~ily planning efforts nationwide 
, . , 
~Improving hduh care services for Native Americans 

I 
.PamHy Caregiver ng Term Care 

! 
Ntc. <;Education fund to Children's Hospitals 

2 



~Bioterrorism , 
I 

-Asthma initiative 

Medicare Fraud 
t'olv··t NOTE: .Can be eombined with arumal report on $ recovered from Medicare fraud: not 
~~..~.~ 
·".Jvu~~ ready until January , 

"t ,......'-..,,,, <
-Veterans healthcare system .' . 

I 
NON-BUDGET EVENTS: 

NOTE: Kaiser lrnd RWJ are scheduled to release a study on January 4111 calling for better' 
coordination ofCHIP enrollment with other federal program enrollment, i.e., food stamps, 
schoollunehes,: 

, 
NOTE: HIM, Families USA, and RWJ will be holding a Healthc"e Coverage Conference on u . , . 
January 13 " 

VP -Releasing prescription drug cost report 
I 

r"~' PM working;on sick leave regs 

, , 

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES 
I . 

L.@\""LL.r:Childcare Initiative 
,'"'" -1)C,.-(... I 

-Head Start 

LA Paid L~ave 
I, 

CRIME 

C
i 

irearms Enforcement Budget 
Eve:rJT( Could be combined with: 

Gun Violence Reduction Strategy (must be done by Jan. 21) 
Gun Trafficking Report - rd", , 

L£l1K. (smart Gun TeC,hnOiOgy Research 

J 

mailto:L.@\""LL.r:Childcare


Lt,.\(.(Hun Gun F~nding 

·Buy-back Program 


-Youth Violence ' ) 


-Youlh Offcn~ers Initiative (job training) 

I , 

NON-BUDGET ITEMS: 
I 

~Administrati~n Involvement in Las Vegas Gun Industry Trade Show (Jan. 21)
I
: 

-Police Gun Resale Event (after release of budget) 


WELFARE AND WORK 


-Rewarding Wail< and Family 

~ -Housing vouchers 

Gnrgta tQ.help iow·iAComc wQrking JHireHts sHeeeea (;n the job {Hid R1GJ,'C I,I.p Cim:er ladder 
TidIlsportation grants and food stamp/car changes 

I 

S 0\0 ~esponsible Fatherhood Initiative (not ready until January) 
I! p) \. Child ~uPPOI1 

l<--I.<- <iOOd StampJ/J:..~'J"'-t 
, 

-Universal Reemployment 


L'" A\(. ~qual Pay Initiative ($10 million)

«Ae) ',;; , ' 

, 
on-ProfitlPhilanthropy 


promote increased charitable giving by aU taxpayers 

Nonprofit Leadership Initiative 
IncreaSing involvement of con;tmunity- and faith-based groups in after-school and other 
" !lmportant programs 

I 

I 
IMMIGRATION AND CIVIL RIGHTS 

I 
l<--k (ESUCiViCS Iritiative 

) -Naturalizalio~ Testing Process Streamlining 

4 




~fNS Restructuring Proposals, 

, 
AGRICULTURE 

~<Fann Safety ~et 
-AgNet Regist?, for Farmworkers 

NATIVE AMERICANS INITIATIVE 

$1 billion initiative including: 
increased funding for BIA school construction 
initiativks to address the digital divide 
funding~for 500 new Native American school administrators 
over $200 million increase for the Indian Health Service 
fundinglfor new roads in Indian Country 

HOMELESSNESS 
, 

$1 billion in ROO funding (McKinney Act) 
continuum of care grants,
emergency shelter grants, 

Mainstream Homeless Initiative 

, 
ENVIRONMENT 

'@t~ ~Lands Legacy I,niliative - permanent funding stream, 
~Salmon Reeovery Fund 


·Climate Change , 


•Tropical ForcstlCollservation , 
Second Tier 

~Environmental initiative - water, clean air (?), wetlands 

·Everglades, 

5 



SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 


J).\ <-ResearCh and Developrnentlnitiative ($1.5 billion) 
<. __ .j;. -inclu?ing restoration of balance belween biomedical and other scientiflc research 
~ -clean energy , 

I , 
HISPANIC BUDGET ITEMS 


-Education Initiative 


-Welfare 


-Immigration I 


OTHER 


. \., \N8tionat Se~ice 

vY,;! Amencorps . 

~\ t't Comnymlty Coaches 


S~ <?igital Divid~ 


~ 

Millenium 

6 
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DRAFT: POTENTIAL BUDGET EVENTS OR LEAKS PRIOR TO THE 
SOTU 

I 	 ' 
1. New health insurance coverage initiatives: parents and targeted tax 
• • I
incentIves I 

I 
I 

I 
2. 	 Releasing a new state-by-state study announcing that 2 million children are 

I 

covered under CHIP and unveiling new outreach proposals 
I,, 

3. 	 Preventing medical errors and improving health care quality 

4. Relea~ing prescription drug cost report' 

5, Finishing the job for people with disabilities returning to work 

6, Preventing the sale of unsafe drug products over the internet 

7. Annoilncing a maior increase in the war on emerging infectious diseases 

8, Determining the environmental causes of breast cancer 

9. 	 Unveiling major new investment to combat HIV and AIDS 

10. 	 Highlighting major neW investment in food safety 

II. 	 Increasing prevention and treatment services for mental illness and 
substance abuse 

I 

12. 	 Eradicating Polio worldwide 

13. 	 Preventing genetic discrimination 
I 

14. 	 Improving nursing home quality 

15. 	 Increasing family planning efforts nationwide 
I 

16. 	 Impr6ving health care services for Native Americans 
I 

17. 	 Asthrrfa Initiative 

I 

I 




I 
, 

G2\N\~ 
I 

Available deliverables in next six weeks: , . 

1, Gun violence reduction strategy nnd firearms enforcement budget. (eady to mid~ 
January - must be done before January 21) This is the response to the President's directive from 
earHer this year that was designed to provide a buffer in the enforcement debate. In response to 
the directive, ~II 93 U.S. Attomeys worked with A TF Special Agents in Charge and the local 
communities t'o develop gun violence strategies. The report will also lay the groundwork for 
current and neyvlegislativeJbudget proposals: more resources at the slatelfederallevel. stronger 
gun laws, ind~stry accountability. prevention and loc.aJ partnerships, The strategy could be 
rolled out with FY 200 I budget highlights for fireanns enforcement. 

2. Gun trafficking report. (ready mid-late January) This is a TreasurylATF report based 
on ATF trafficking investigations. This report will present strong evidence that illegal gun 
trafficking is i serious public safety problem that must be addressed through aggressive 
enforcement. It will provjde an analysis ofdistribution ehannels and how criminals utHize 
loopholes in o~r existing laws, sueh as gun shows, to obtain firearms. The report could , 
emphasize related portions of firearms enforcement proposals from FY 2001 budget. 

, 
, 

3. Smart gun technology. (Anytime in January). We could highlight the SlO million thul 
wiU be provided in the budget to fund smart gun and other personalized gun technology 
development at DOJlNationallnstitute for Justiee. This should probably be released as a leak 
before the SOTU. 

4. Community Supervision - Reentry. (mid"January). We could highlight new funds in 
budgel to help tprovide greater community supervision of offenders released after incarceration, 
The budget will contain at least $60 million for the ncw initiative to establish reentry 
partnerships arid reentry courts - to provide more drug testing and treatment, job training. to hire 
more probation and parole officers, and link released offenders 10 child support and fatherhood 
groups. This could be done as a press leak on ils own o~ highlighted as part of the responsible 
fatherhood initiative. 

I 

5. HUD g~n funding. (mid-January) We could release the $30 million in new funds for 
HUD's gun violence reduetion initiative to promote public education On gun safety, implement 
local gun violc~ee reduction programs~ and fund technology such as computer crime mapping to 
target gun crimes. This could be done as a leak. 

6. Shot show, (January 21) The Administration will send representatives to join settlement 
discussions between the cities and gun industry in Las Vegas at the industry'S annual trade show. 

I . 
7. Police Gun Resale Event. (Sho~ly afier release of budget in Feb.) The President could , . 
join with natioriallaw enforcement organizations to condemn the practiee of reselling used 
poliee guns and confiscated crime guns on the civilian market. The 1a\\" enforcement 
organizations cOUld issue ajoint statement encouraging their members to end the practice, and 
the President cOuld highlight $10 million in his budget to provide federal assistance to local 
authorities to achieve this goal. 



DRAFT MEMO ON EDUCATION INITIATIVES: 

Elementary and Secondary Education 

. The ongoing reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act coupled 
with the need to provide increases to several elementary and secondary base programs 
has led us to develop initiatives that complement these efforts while supporting 
innovation. high standards, and efforts to f»{ failing schools. 

§igQif1cant Existing Programs 
, 

Title 1- W~ recommend increasing funding for the Tille I aecountability set~aside to 
$250 millioh for PYO] and increasing the funding for the basic Title I grants by at least 
an equal amount. 

i . 
After-Scbool- We are analyzing options and developing a proposallhat will make afierw 

school prowams universal for students in schools idenli fied as faillng under Title l. We 
~ also reco~cnd allowing 30 percent of funds for after-school and other extended 
learning pro~ams to be granted directly to non~protit eommunity~based organizations 
(CBOs)-inc~uding faith-based organizations. These programs would be run in 
partnership {vith public schools at the school site. This change WQuld allow local ,
organizatioris that have proven traek records in after-school and can offer innovative 
educational strategies and often better connections to parents and the broader community 
to get involved the program. At presen~ no funds can be granted to eBOs, although the 
ESEA reauthorization proposal would allow up to 10% of funds in a given year to bc 
awarded to ~onprofit CBOs, 

Class Size - We recommend a signi fieant increase to slay on track toward hiring 100.000 
teachers. The program is now funded at $1 .3 billion and we recommend increasing 
funding to a~ least [Eric: check with Bruce and get his latest thinking here, this has been {J 

moving target1 
I 

Charter Sc~oOlS - Wjth an increase of approximately $120 million the charter schools 
program wiJ~ support the President's goal 0[3000 charter schools, We recommend 
funding the program at this level. 

Elementary and Secondary Education Act Proposals 

The President's ESEA reaulhorization proposal contains items that we recommend 
including in the budget for PYO!., 

Teaching tolHigh Standards: The Presidcnt's ESEA reauthoriZiltion proposal would 
consolidate Goals 2000, the Eisenhower Professional Development Program, and Title VI 
into a standatds-based-refonn grant program. We recommend that the FYOl budget 
request refleet this proposal. At their FYOO enacted levels the Eisenhower program and 
Goals 2000 are a combined $ 830 million, Although thc Administration does not 



recommend funding the Title VI program in ilS budget request, the Teaching to High 
Standards initiative should reflect an inclusion of currenl Title VJ funding ($380 million 
FYOO) and be funded at a minimum of$1 ,21 billion, In order to reach this level while 
funding our new initiatives, we recommend including five earmarks in the Teaching to 
High Stru\dards funding: Teacher Academies (OMB proposal for $100 million), Troops 
to Teachers - Transition to Teaching ($50 million), Pay for Perfonnat1ce Demonstration 
Program ($50 million), Dual Accredited Teaehers ($30 million). and School Leadership 
($40). THese earmarks are described in mOre dewil in this memo, 

I ., 
Public School Choice OPTIONS Proposnl-The OPTIONS initiative would create a 
grant program that would fund the demonstration, development, implementation, 
evaluation and dissemination of infonnation of innovative public school ehoice projects. 
Funded pr,ojects would focus on areas such as new choice options for students within 
districts, partnering eholce schools with other schools to disseminate infonnation and 
stimulate improvement, and overcome barriers to choice. The $30 million request coven; 
$28 million for approximately 40 new grants $1.3 million for evaluation, and $200,000 
r I •ior peer reView, . 

I 
Troops to, Teaehers - The Troops to Tcachers program was created in 1994 to help 
improve public sehool education by injeeling the tulent, skills, and experience of military 
service members and other federal civilian personnel into high~poverty schools. Recent 
studies have found that a significant number of mid-career professionals who possess 
strong subject matter skills are interested in beginning a teaching career-this program lUpS 
this valuable re.souree. The ncw proposal will continue the recruiting. prcparing and 
supporting retired military personnel as teachers in high-need subject areas and sehool 
districts. It will also support similar programs for other mid-career professionals by 
awarding grants to' public ag~nciesf institutions of higher ~ducation. and nonprofit 
organizutions to reeruit, prepare, and support career-changing professionals from diverse 
fields whoSe knowledge and experience could help them becom~ successful teachers. 
$50 million for FYOI. 

New Initiatives 

Fund for Future Scbools - During our discussions with educators and education leaders 
this fall, a common theme was the lack offunding available for largeNscale innovation. 
Our proposal would establish an independent and bipartisan fund to support innovative 
regional, state, and local ideas that require up-front infusions of funding. As opposed to,
sehool-based only refonus these resources would support structural changes at the school 
distriet, sdte, and/or regional level. For cxample, a reecnt Education Commission oflhe 
States ei\n~ for changes in school governance, especially in large school districts. The 
report reoo1mmended that school districts either move toward complete sitc~based 
management Or a portfolio approach where different schools are accountable to the 
school board for perfonnance but operate independently essentially as charter schools. 
Hugh Price, President of the Urban League recently called for a similar ehange in an 
editorial in Education Week and a few school districts are moving in this direction. For 
example statUe ha~ implemented site-based management and Cincinnati is slowly 

,. 



moving toward the portfolio model. However, changes of this nature require both fiscal 
and· political will. By providing funding we would help school distriets that are 
struggling to maintain services with current funding adopt changcs that would otherwise 
·be out of th'eir reach and also help generate political will by making funds available for 
changes of this nature. Of course, this funding could also support sehool based Or other 
changes th~t the board deemed worthy of support. A local matching requirement would 
encourage local support and investment. Prime Minister Blair has started a similar fund 
in England ~nd British offieials report that in its second year their Education Action Zone 
initiative is'showing positive results however they believe that the independence of the 
fund is a key characteristic. $50 million would be distributed by competitive grants in the 
first year of this program. , 
Performanee-Based Pay and Peer Review - As part of the 1999 National Education 
Summit in Palisades, New York, the governors and assembled business leaders pledged 
to sponsor '~pay for performance" initiatives for teacher salary in 10 locations as a 
strategy to make teaeher pay more competitive with other professions. Denver Colorado 

. had adopted such a measure just prior to the summit. Dcspite eonsiderable attention to 
the issue ofteaeher quality, teacher pay still remains far below other professiQIls with the 
national average starting salary only approximately $25,000, average teacher salary 
overall only' approximately $38,000, and the average maximum teacher salary in any state 
only about $51,000, In addition, the Vice President and others have called for 
developing more equitable and expeditious ways to reward good teachers and get low
performing teachers out ofthe.c1assroom. Spccifieally, in his May 16(h speech at 
Graceland College, the Vice President eallcd for teacher evaluations by experienced peers 
and administrators every 5 years 10 ensure, "faster but fair ways to identify, improve, and 
when necessary remove low performing teachers. California in addition to several large 
sehool districts have programs similar to what the Vice President proposed. Our proposal 
would fund ,10 pilot pay for performance plans similar to what Denver has dcveloped. 
While details would be left up to the local school districts and their teachers, the pilots 
could support performance awards that are either individual or school based. We would 
also provide'grants for 10 pilots of"pcer revicw" programs where teachers are evaluated 
by their peel!> every 5 years and low-performing teachers are given support to improve or 
ultimately removed from the system in a fair but fast manner. I 0 pilots for each strategy 
eould be funded for $50 million in the first year. 

Rewarding Leaders and High Performance -The federal government's role in 
cducation has evolved to one that expects all students to achieve, holds schools 
accountable for performance, supports improvement, refuses to tolerate persistent failure, 
and rewardslsuccess. However, we have not yet put into place a viable rewards program. 
This proposal calls for a Rewards Fund for Leaders and High Performance that would 
award funding to states that met federal performance criteria and would support teacher 
performance pay demonstration projects (described above). From FY200 1-2003, states 
would recei~e awards for developing accountability systems, including high school exit 
exams, meeting teacher quality requirements, and developing and disseminating report 
cards ahcad of the timetable the President is calling for in his ESEA proposal. After 



20031 the Reward Fund would move to a system based on actual student perfonnance 
measures, 

Initially, this fund would also provide seed money lo states to help them develop school 
report cards including the guidelines that the,President specified in his Education 
AeeountabiHty Act This would help undennine Republican criticism of our ESEA 
requireme:nts as unfunded mandates to the stares, Beginning with $125 million in FY01 
and including our peer review and pay for perfonnance proposals, we would be on a track: 
to spend $') biIlion rewarding perfornlance over fivc years., 
Leadership for 2111 Century Sehools -Without quality school leaders, school refonn is 
destined to fail. To address Ihis, our initiative would fund indepcndcn1 School 
Leadership Centers, The Ccnters would foeus On leadership development opportunities 
for existing schools leaders (principals, superintendents, etc) in areas sueh as effeetive 
management, school design, technology) and distriet governanee. In uddjtion, reeruiting 
and training nontraditional candidates for school and distriet leadership would also be 
part of the Center's mission. Centers would be run by independent nonprofits or public~ 

, private partnerships on a state or regional basis and they would be required to partner 
with leadetship from the public and private seetor. Just as Presidenrialleadership has: 
increased the national foeus on improving teacher quality, federal leadership is needed to 
push stat~ to make greater investments in developing qualily school leaders prepared for 
aecountab\lilY. the devolution of decision making, and the focus on school~based reronn. 
At present; there is no federal program focused solely on school leadership and only a 
handful of;programs allow funds to be used for it There is broad political support for a. 
focus on improving school leadership, as evidenced by the inclusion of a smaller 
provlsion in the House~passed ESEA bill. We recommend $40 million in compelitivc 
grants to fund approximately 20 sta(e~lcvel or regipnal centers, 

Schools without Walls: Ensuring Access through Distance Technology -This 
initiative aims to ensure challenging eoursework for all students by providing access to 
high..quaUty on-line academic courses to students in under-served areas, While this 
Admiriistr~tion has shaped a federal education role that holds all students to high 
standards ~d expects they can achieve, the reality ofschool finance in Ameri~ prevents 
all students from having access 10 challenging educational opportunities. Small and poor, 
schools ofien laek the resources and teachers needed to ofTer challenging courses, 
including Advanced Placement courses at the high school level. Today, less than 60% of 
US high schools offer AP courses to their students, A lack ofqualified teachers in these 
areas) also mean that students don't have access to challenging math and science courses 
or classes in English as Second Language. 

This propo~al complements existing federal efforts in technology to fund internet 
conneetion~. equipment acquisition and teacher training, by funding a competitive grant 
program to: districts that will allow schools to purchase on~ljne curriCUlum, train teachers 
to use on~line eurriculum, or purchase course materials. Although many states are 
developing~ virtual school capacities to offer courses to students throughout their stale, the 
quality of on-line courses has yet to match the capacity of lcchnolo!:.'Y. In order to ensure 



high-quality content. the proposal also caJls for a partnership with lending course 
software developers like APEX (run by Microsoft co.founder, Paul Allen), which would 
subsidize the cost of high quality Web-based course development In return for cut-rale 
prices for high poverty school districts, The proposal also calls for increases in the 
Technology Literacy Challenge Fund, which allows eomputcr equipmcnt purchases. and 
the Teehnology Teacher Training Program. and continued commitmcnt to E-Rate. The 
initiative should win broad support as Republicans and Democrats have s.upported AP fee 
assistance Md Senate Democrats and Republicans have consjstently supported Star 
Schools. a distanee learning initiatlve, Total funding for the initiative would be $225 
million, including $50 million for grants, 525 million for course development. and $125 
million in i~creases in existing programs.

I, 
The Backyard Teacher Recruitment Initiative -The problems of teacher recruitment 
and out..Qf-,field teaching are issues that loom large for public education. For schools and 
districts in rural areas and inner cities across the country they are espccially difficult. 
Despite federaJ and state efforts, these areas continue to have great difficulty fmding 
qualified eandidates in areas such as math, science and special education. This proposal 
aims to help high~need poor school districts with large percentages of out-of-field 
teaching by paying for high-quality teachers in non~shortage field to be trained and 
certified in shortage areas, This progrrun would focus on teachers who have already made 
the decision to teaeh in high-need areas. Recognizing that they already have teaching 
expertise, lhe program would provide bonuses and tuilion assistance for content training 
in a high-need subject area for 10,000 teachers aeross the country. In return, they would 
commit to t'each for at least three years in their district. 

While thjs can certainly not be considered a fix for teacher recruitment, it can provide 
somejmmediate relief for districts whh chronic teacher shortages in critical subject areas. 
And by focusing on a population already in schools, it adds a needed dimension to a 
federal rccf!.1itment effort that focuses largely on efforts to bring new people into the 
profession. :reacher recruitment is a key issue in states across the nation and could attract 
bipartisan s~pport. The initiative would cost $30 million. 

Sccond-Cbance Sebools - This proposal would create new'second-chance schools 
through an infusion ofaddltional funds to the Department of Education's Charter Schools 
program earmarked for this purpose. The initiative would build on the existing charter 
schools program. maintaining priority for 'states with well-designed charter school laws 
that hold schools accountable for results, Second-chance scbools would be intended 10 
serve students who have been removed from their previous schools because ofdiscipline 
problems, This funding would support schools that provide alternative settings for 
disruptive s:udents while allowing thcm to continue academic work toward state 
academic st~dards. This lniti~tlve would cost $50 million in the first year. 

I 

Small Sebopls - This proposal would build on an initiative in the FYOO appropriations 
bill supported by Congressman Obey to establish smaller learning communities in 
America's high schools. The program would offercompctltive grants to schoo1 districts 



, 

i 


that subrriit a plan to create smaller learning envir~nments for students by opening 
smaller sChools (including charter schools), or hy hreaking up larger schools using ,
strategies, such as creating schools~within-schools, establishing career academies, or 
restructuring the school day. Allowable uses of federal funds coufd include planning and 
implementation costs, professional development, team building, minor facility 
renovatio~j additional planning time, legal and accounting conSUlting. supplies and other 
relevant costs. These funds could also be used to seed smal [ charter high schools in the 
district. The Ohey initiative is funded at $45 million in the FY 2000 appropriations hill 
and we recommend expanding funding to 5200 million for FY01. 

SAT and'ACT Test Preparation - Historically poor and minority students have not 
scored w~11 on college entrance exams such as the SAT and ACT. At it time when these 
scores are a very influential factor in college admissions and when backlash against 
amnnati~e aetion is decreasing minority enrollment in some top institutions, it is 
appropriate and necessary to offer low income students the same eollege test prep courses 
that boost' the scores of their more privileged classmates. This program would be modeled 
after California's College Preparation Partnership Program, which the NAACP has 
recently recommended replicating aeross the country. The program would support 
partnerships ofhigh schools, proven providerS ofcollege test prcp courses (such as 
Kaplan and Princeton Review), and community based organizations tnat would offer 
high.need students college test preparation and other services related to college 
admissiork Funding for these partnerships would be distributed by competitive grant. 
$30 milli6n would serve approximately 50,000 students, 

I 
, 

Teacher Recruitment - This program would provide competitive grants to high
poverty s~hool districts to develop programs to "grow their own" teachers as a means of 
addressing their shortage of qualified teachers. Programs supported by this grant would 
begin to cullivate and recruit students as tney move through high schooL Upon high 
senool graduation, participants would attend universities to gain expertise and teacher 
certification in a high~need field. After college, the students would return to high~poverty 
districts to guaranteed teaching positions, Throughout lhe program j students would 
receive exposure and training experiences at summer camps and as leaching assistants. 
"Home grown" teachers would also receive salaries for work during high-school and 
coHege, sCholarships for tuition, recruitment signing bonuses. and high quality 
professio~l development. This program could he started in 100 school districts Witll 
$100 million in FY 2001. 

I 



DRAFT - DRAFT - DRAFT - 12/20 
Policies not final 

Rewarding Work and Family: Unveil, perhaps with or after possible child care, health 
insurance coverage, and ELTe announcements, additional key initiatives to promote work and 
family, including a) 120,000 new housing vouch~rs for hard-pressed working families; b) grants 
to help low-income working parents succeed on the job and move up the career ladder; and c) 
initiatives to help working families get to work, through transportation grants and ehanges to 
ensure families don't have to choose between a reliable car and food stamps. 

, 

Responsible Fatherhood Initiative: Promoting responsible fatherhood is the critical next stage 
of welfare reform and one of the most important things we can do to reduce child poverty. We 
could a) annoJnce new data showing the dramatic increases in chi ld support collections made by 
this Administration and at the same time put forward a package of proposals to b) cnsure every 
unemployed parent who owes child support goes to work and supports his children; e) collect 
more child support from parents who can afford to pay~ d) revise outdated rules to ensure 
mothers and children receive more of the support the father pays; and e) promote efforts to 
ensure fathers ~eturning from prison become responsible fathers and responsible members of 
society. I 

I 

Employment for People with Disabilities: By enabling people with disabilities to work and 
keep their heal.th care, the Tieket to Work and Work Incentives Improvement Act of 1999 will 
give individuals with disabilities a greater opportunity to participate in our nation's workforee. 
To build on this progrcss, the FY 2001 budget will contain proposals to assist people with 
disabilities in transitioning into the workplace, possibly including a) funding a $1,000 tax credit 
for workers with disabilities, b) extcnding Mcdicare coverage even longer for people with 
disabilities who return to work, c) improving acccss to assistive technology, d) ensuring the 
Department of Labor's employment One Stop centers better serve people with disabilities, e) 
funding a new :Offiee of Disability Policy at the Department of Labor and f) increasing 
enforcement of the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Promoting Independent Solutions: The budget may contain several initiatives to promote 
important efforts by the independent, nonprofit seetor, including a) promoting increased 
charitable giving by allowing!!!!. taxpayers to take a tax deduction for charitable contributions 
(only taxpayerS who itemize now can) and rcducing or eliminating the excise tax that 
foundations must pay; b) increasing the eapacity of the nonprofit sector through a new Nonprofit 
Leadership Initiative; and c) increasing the involvement of community- and faith-based groups in 
after-school and othcr important programs. Some of these initiatives grew out of follow-up to 
the October White House Conference on Philanthropy. 

I 



SOTU ROLLOUT IDEAS 

FROM THE POLICY PLANNING TEAM 


I 	 . 
• 	 Enh~neing the nation's food safety system. We could rollout Qur food safety 

budget CDC estimates that contaminated food kills up to 5,000 Americans and 
sickehs 76 million more each year. In keeping with President's longstanding 
com~itment to ensuring food safety. this initiative will increase the number of 
imported and domestic food inspeclions by oVer 7,000. with a special emphasis on 
high risk domestic foods such eggs and unpasteurized juice. 1t will also plaee an 
additional 100 inspeclion agents in the field. The FDA expecls that this new 
investment will prevent over 100,000 illnesses per year. 

• 	 Equal Pay. We eculd rollout our joint Department of Labor and Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission equal pay initiative. This rollout would include . 
announeement of a new $ J0 million initiative (paid for by the fees from HI B visas) in . 
order:to provide training to women in nontraditional jobs in the high tech industry. 

I 

• 	 Nati~e Ameriean Initiative. We could announce our over $1 billion Native 
Amer1can FY200 I budget initiative. This initiative brings together all the agencies in 
order to address the needs of Native American eommunities, Some of the highlights 
ofthi~ initiative include: increascd funding for BlA school construction; initiatives to 
addreSs the "digitai divide" such as encouraging Nativc Americans to enler 
infonnation technology fields; funding 500 new Native American school 
adml~istrators; an Qver $200 minion increase for the Indian Health Service, and over 
$100 million for new roads in Indian Country. , , 	 . 

• 	 Mainktream Homeless Initiative: We could announce our FY2001 homelessness 
budget whieh is over $1 billion in HUD funding . .we eould also highlight a new 
initiat'ive that would create, for the first time, a mechanism by which stales are 
provided assistance in order to ensure that so·eaHed "mainstream" programs
Medicaid, CHIP, TANF. Food Stamps,!Il1d the Mental Health and Substance Abuse 
Bloek Grant -- are aceountable to the homeless. This new 510 million initiative 
would award competitive grants to 5 or 7 slate and large county health or social 
servi~ agencies with existing collaborations targeted on improving serviees and 
benefit receipt for homeless populations, States and counties would be selected based 
on: (1) proposed enhancement of outreach activities for the homeless; (2) collection 
of data regarding homeless status during program intake questioning; (3) 
demonstrated accountability in treating the homeless; (4) specified future goals lo 
addreSs the needs of the homeless; and (5) specific outcome measures that will be 
used tb see whether the homeless receive needed benefits and services. 



December 20, j 999 

; 
TO: 	 ' Bruce Reed 


[
 Eric Liu 

FROM: 	 . Irene Bueno 

SUBJECT: FY ZOOI Budget Proposal and SOTU Ideas -,EVENT IDEAS 

(n response to1your request, the roHawing are some event ideas for our FY 2001 budget 

proposals. Ple'ase let me know if you would like to discuss further. Thanks. 
, 

, I 
IMMIGRATION EVENT IDEAS - New Americans 

Background:, In FY 2001, the Immigration budget will include funding ror the ESUCivic, 
Initiative; to streamline naturalization testing program to provide high quality, timely and fair 
service~ and to provide additional funds to reduce naturalization and other immigration services 
application consistent with our INS restructuring proposal. Below is a further update on these ,
budget proposals. , 

, 
Event Ideas: 'I 

(a) NaturalizlJtion Ceremony; The President eould participate in onc of the first naturalization 
ceremony of the millennium. At this ceremony, the President could emphasize the importance of 
weleoming new Americans into the fabric of American society and !he Administration's e:ITorts 
to provide mo~e funding for English courses that are linked to eivics and life skills instructions, 
to make sure that our naturalization test are fair and applications are considered timely, and to 
restructure the ,INS to improve customer serviee, The President could also mention his 
immigration ligislative priorities to provide fairness to immigrant families ( INS restructuring 

- legislation; restoration of important disability. health. and nutrition benefits to additional 
categories oflCgallmmigrants; passage of the Administration>s proposal to support the process 
ofdemocratization and stabiHUition now underway 1n Central Ameriea and Haiti and ensure 
equitable treatment for migrants from these countries; and changing the registry date to pennit 
long-term migtants to adjust their status - sec fuller description below). 

I 

(b) ESL Cent~r - Alternatively or tn addition, thc President could visit a teaching center that 
provides English as a Second Language Programs that are linked to civics and Hfeskills 
instruction. However, since this program is run by Education it would make less sense to discuss 
INS budget proposals and INS restructuring <1t this event. 



I 
Immigration, Budget Proposals for FY2001 - Background 

~, 

1. 	 ESL/Ci~ics Initiative. This proposal would provide funding to English as a Second 
Language Programs that are linked to civics and lifeskills instruction. In FY2000, the 
President requested $70 million and received $25.5 million. In FY2001 budget request is 
$75 million. 

2. 	 Streamlining the Naturalization Testing Process. Tbis proposal would provide funding to 
implement the Pricewaterhousecooper's recommendations Lo streamline and improve the 
current n!lturalization citizenship test process. INS has begun to implement these proposals 
but have been hindered due to funding constri'lints and lack of expertise in implementing 
these pro1posals. The INS passback includes $1.5 million to begin implementation oftbese 
recommendations. INS expects it win take at least a two-year process to actually institute aU,
the recommended reforms. 

I 
3. 	 INS Restructuring Budget Proposals. The FY2001 hudget provides $35 million in 

appropriations to address INS system and capital infrastructure investment initiatives and 
establishes a Immigration Services Capital Investment Fund {ISCIF} 10 provide funding for 
on-going backlog reduction efforts in al1 immigration benefit programs and cover major 
capital acquisitions. This fund will be capitalized with an estimated $93 million from two 
new fees:' I) A premium process fcc ofS1 ,000 to expedite the adjudication of business
related services, Payment of this voluntary fee will ensure INS action on an application 
within 60-days through direct husiness-INS liaison; and 2) the re-authorization of the 245(i) 
adjustmeht of status penalty provisions with proceeds divided between detention and 
immigration service improvement initiatives'. The 245(i) adjustment of status program 
pennits c~rtain migrants to adjust their status while remaining within the United States, 

4. 	 immigra.tion Legislative Proposals 

Ce.lral America. and Haitian Parity Act or 1999. This proposal would nllow 
qualified nationals ofE! Salvador. Guatemala, Honduras. and Haiti an opportunity to 
become lawful permanent residents oflhe United States if they have been continuously 
pres.,)t in the United States since December 1, 1995. Consequently, under this bill, 
eHgib~e natIonals of these countries would reeeive treatment equivalent to that granted to 
the Nicaraguans and Cubans under Nicaraguan Adjustment and Central American Reliqj' 
Act ofl997 (NACARAj, This is an Administration proposal that which has bipartisan 

',
support. 

Registry Date Revision. This proposal would permit long-term migrants to adjust their 
status 'jf they have been in the US since 1986. Since 1952. the United Slates immigration 
law has permilted individuals who have been living in the United Slates for a long periOd 
of time and nre of good moral character to become legal permanent residenls (section 249 
ofthe'lmmigralion and Naturalization Act). This provision is referred to as the "ragis;ry 
date",! The registry date has been revised throughout the years and the last lime the 
registry date was revised was in 1986 to its current date of January 1, 1972. The policy 
rationale behind the registry dale is recognition that undocumented immigrants who have 



resided in the country for a long period have developed substantial ties to this country 
includ'ing establishing farhilies, homes and ties to their communities, There is liule 
nation

1
al interest in tracking down and deponing these individuals, Furthermore, this 

propo~al will help late amnesty individuals. 

i 
Restoration of Discretion, This proposal would primarily restore immigration judges 
discretion not to detain or deport certain legal immigrants who have commil1ed crimes 
and ~me other provisJons. The 1996 Jmmigration Refonn law instituted SOnie harsh 
provisions that have resulted in the tragic separations of families; Almosl daily, there are 
stories about legal immigrants who have families, jobs and are valuable members of 
Amer~can'society who are being deported because many years ago thcy committed 
crimes that may have been considered minor at the time have since been determined to be 
aggravated felonies. And immigration judges no longer have the discretion not to enforee , 
deport ali on orders. Currently. (here are several bHls. including legislation sponsored by 
Republicans, lo undo some of the harshness oflhose laws, by restoring immigration 
judges discretion. I am working with DOJ on developing on a proposal. This is the 
target of a eampaign that immigrant advoeates have begun called Fix 96. 

S. 	 AgNet Registry for F.rmworkers. The President's FY 2000 Department of Labor budget 
included a request $10 million to fund America's Agricultural Labor Network ("AgNet") that 
would benefit agricultural industry and fannworkers by establishing an efncicnt alternative 
mechanism to mateh workers with employment opportunities. The fma! FY 2000 budget 

-does nol contain funding for this proposal but it 15 important to reintroduce this proposallo 
demonstrate the Administration's commitment to ensure an adequate labor supply for 
growers in a predietable and timely manner. We expect that next year Congress will 
consider a broader legiSlation proposal to overhaul the current system that the Administration 
opposes. The Departmenl of Agriculture staITbelieves that AgNe( could substantially 
improve grower's recruitment efforts provided we work with growers. farmworker advocates 
and develop public~privale partnerships lo ensure that the system is widely available and user 
friendly. 'The FY 200 I budget proposal will include a request of$1 0 million. 

CIVIL RIGHTS EVENT IDEAS 

Background: In FY 2001, the budget includes $98 million for the Department of Justice's Civil 
Rights Division - the highest budget request for this offiee. In FY2000, the President requested 
and the final budget agreement included $&2 million - this represented ;) 19 percent increase 
from the pre~ious year. The FY 2001 budget includes additional funding for ADA education, 
training, and enforcement and criminal investigations of hate crimes and police abuses cases; 
funding for hate. crime prevention assistance and training; and funding for One America 
dialogues (se~ below for fuller description). 



Event Ideas: 

(a) Civil Rights Budget- The President could participale in a Civil Rights Budget event with 
the need for Congress to pass hate crimes legislation, This event could be tied to Martin 
Luther King's birthday, 

(b) 	Hate Crimes Legislation - AlternativelY, lhe President could participate in a hale crimes 
event urging Congress to pass hate erimes legislation and to fund fully the President's request 
for the Civil Rights budget. 

I 

,, 
Civil RIghts B~dg.t Propo,als - Background 

I 
• 

t1JLFILLlNG, THE PROMISE OF THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT 

July 2000 marJs the tenth anniversary of the enaclment of the Aniericans with Disabilities Act, 
the landmark ci'vil rights law that provides comprehensive civil rights protections for this 
nation's 54 miliion persons with disabilities. The Civil Righls Division has primary 
responsibility for ADA enforcement t and during the first 10 years has focused its efforts on this 
nation's largest' entities: franchisers and chains in the private sector and large government 
agencies in the public arena. Agreements with hotel chains, restaurants, entertainment venues, 
police departm~ts. and tocal governments hav~ removed architectural barriers for people with 
mObility impai~:nents and provided services in an accessible format to people who have hearing 
or vision impainnenls. Everyday aspects ofAmerican daily life -- things many Americans take 
for granted -~ are opening to people with disabilities. 

Despite these efforts, too many barriers continue to exist. People with disabilities have become 
inereasingly frustrated that, after 10 years of ADA outreach and enforcement, that they continue 
to be denied reJdy access to community programs and public accommodations. To effect the 
fundamental change that the ADA's enactment promised, the Civil Rights Division seeks to 
expand its imp)~mentation efforts under the ADA by proposing four new initiatives to fulfill the 
promise of the f,lew miilennium for people wIlh disabilities: 

prOject!community Access: Most Americans take for granted thc ability' to use basic 
government services -~ to ea1l911, to hop on a public bus Or SUbway car, to pay a late 
utility bill in person, to vote. to apply for a driver's license. to land a government job if 
qualified, to adopt a stray dog at the local sheller, to fight a traffic ticket in court, and to 
Jive and:panicipate in integrated communities. Yet millions of people with disabilities 
are not able to successfuUy accomplish one or more of these basic acts of community life 
becau~e building arehitecture) communication systems. public mass transit systems, and 
discriminatory attitudes, policies, and practiees continue to exelude them, even though it 
is illegal. Project Community Access will focus on brining down these barriers and make 
these basic services accessible to all Americans, 

Training law enforeement officers on mental disabilities: On too many occasions, we 
have w'~nessed tragic situations involving law enforcement officers and a person with a 



mental disability. Officers may misinterpret the threat posed by mentally disabled 
persons, ~ith tragic, and often lethal, results. Providing training on how to identify and 
deal with persons who have a mental disability will help to reduce situations involving 
excessive and unnecessary force by law enforcement officers. , 

Opening America's History: People with disabilities are still denied acecss to many 
American destinations, such as historic landmarks and tourist altractions. These 
dcstinati<:>ns themselves may have barriers to access. Private transportation, such as tour 
buses or shuttles to and through these sites, is not accessible. Hotels, motels, restaurants, 
service stations, rest stops, and a myriad of other accommodations remain inaecessible to 
persons with disabilities. Millions of American families are being denied the opportunity 
to share in and benefit from the rich and living history available althese sitcs. Additional 
personne'l is critieal to the Section's ability to signifieantly impact access in this 

'important area, to make sure America's historic landmarks and tourist attractions are 
available' to persons with disabilities. 

. I . , 
MeetinglUnmet Needs for ADA Information: Over the last 10 years, the Division has 
reached out to Ameriea's businesses, to State and local governments, and to persons with 
disabiliti~s to infonn them of their rights and obligations under the ADA. This 
knowledge is essential to ADA compliance because if people understand the ADA and 
know how to eomply, they will comply with the law. But many in the business world 
and people wilh disabilities remain uninfonned aboullhe ADA. Small towns and 
businesses in rural areas, non-English speakers, and minority populations in urban centers 
have bee~ difficult to reach. The Division proposes to take additional steps to reach these 
under served rural and urban populations. We can also use new technology and a 
multi-media approach 10 serve a diverse, infonnation-hungry audience. 

HATE CRIMEIPREVENTION ASSISTANCE AND SUPPORT 

Preventing and Jrosecuting hate crimes and passage of the Hate Crimes legislation is a high 
priority for the Administration. This year, hate erimes took the lives of many Amerieans 
beeause of their ~ace, ethnie baekground or sexual orientation. The Department of Justiee as 
well as many state and local governments have established working groups and other entities to 
prevent and pros'ecute hate erimes in their eommunity. This proposal would expand the 
resources of the Department to provide technical assistance and support to federal (including the 
Hate Crimes Wo'rking Group); state and local law enforcement to prevent and respond to alleged 
hate crimes, This proposal is part of the Hale Crimes legislation that the Administration 
submitted earliet this year. 

COMMUNITY.PARTNERSHIPS TO PROMOTE ONE AMERICA DIALOGUES 

President Clinton has called upon the Americans to have an honest and frank discussion about 
raee. Talking is a first step towards action. Experience has shown and race relations experts also 
agree that constf!lctive dialogue is widely accepted as one of the most effective ways to start to 
address raee relations. This proposal would provide about $3 million for the Department of 
Justice to support and teehnical assistance to state and local governments and community- based . , 



I 
and other orgahizations to promote wld facilitate dialogues on racial diversity and understanding. 
This would include utilizing and implementing the One America Race Dialogue Guide in 
communities: throughout the country. This guide was developed by DOJ's Community Research 
Service as a tool kit to help communities frame a dialogue around race. 

ONE AMERICA PUBLIC EDUCATION CAMPAIGN. (Funding was nol provided 
specifically for this proposal but 1 would stiU like to explore way to secure funding perhaps as 
part of the Co~munity Partnerships for One America Dialogues). 

The face ofAmerica has and will continue to change in dnlmatic ways in (he new millennium. 
There is a need to raise awareness of the growing diversity of America and to support and 
amplify various positive efforts that are underway 10 promote tolerance and diversily. Indeed, 
the White House Offiee On One America has mel with a broad range oforganizalions and 
constituencies, including corporate, media, educational. advocacy and non-profit. The 
ovcrriding consensus is that a national visibility campaign is essential to promote tolerance and 
diversity, A foca~ point message for the campaign is a national imperatIve that Americans must 
be preparcd to 'meet the challenges ofdiversity and to reap the rewards ofdivcrsily in the new 
millennium. l . , 

! 

This One Am~rica Public Education Campaign would be modeled after lhe Office of National 
Drug Centrol Policy (ONDep) Media Campaign to encourage Americans particularly kids 10 
stay drugMfree,! To get the word out, the ONDCP campaign has 51 billion over five years for 
paid media; involves a series ofpublic/private partnerships that generate a range of 
communicatio~ activities; and support efforts ofschools. civic and Community organizations, 

i 
The One America Public Education Campaign would be a much smaHer campaign run by the 
White Housc Office of One America in conjunction with other appropriate White House offices 
and federal agencies. The campaign would involvc: 

I ,, 
Public Service Announcements ~ $1 million to help fund Public Service 
Anrmuncements (PSAs) and other range ofcommunication activities including internet) 
publications such as the Weekly Reader and Scholastic Magazine that targct youth, to 
send o~t a message that is positive and proactive about race, NBC Broadcasting and this 
year's "The More You Know" PSAs that focus on tolerance is a good model for the types 
of products that the Campaign would promote. 

Public/Private Partnerships - One America would build partnerships with public
private organizations to help leverage funding for these communication activities that 
reinforces the message, Similar to thc ONDCP campaign, we CQuid clwllenge the 
entertainment, high tech, and other industries to help reinforce the federal communication 
activities. For example, we eould partner with organizations with the Advertising 
Council l YWCA and other organizations involved in media and visibility campajgns, to 
promote diversity and tolerance,, 

Community Partnerships to Promote One America Dialogues - provide additional 
resources for thc Departmenl ofJustice's Community Relations Service for support and 

I ' , 



technicaliassistance to state and local governments and community- based and other 
organizations'lo promote and facilitate dialogues on racial diversity and understanding. 
This wo~ld inelude utilizing and implementing the One America Raee Dialogue Guide in 
communities throughout the country. This guide was developed by CRS as a tool kit to 
help com'munity's frame a dialogue around race., 



ENVIRONMENTAL APPROPRIATIO};S PRIORITIES 

FY 2001 


Program FY 20()() FY 2000 FY 2001 FY 2001 CEQ New 
(millions ofS) (request) (final) (CEQ ree.) (OMB pb) Add to pb 

Lands Legacy I 1030 652 1400 926 +380 

I
Salmon Recovery 215 126 225 215 o.,
(NOAA Fund and BSA), 
Climate Changb* 

CCTJ I 1366 1099 1366 1349 o 
GEF I 143 36 200 176 o 
CAPF I 200 O. 150 100 o 
New I 328 o +80 

. 
Tropical Forests 40 +40 

The chart show's the CEQ proposed distribution 0[$500 million in potential new initiative 
funding for FY:2001, OSTP has also proposed $125 million in new initiatives spending for 
climate as part ofan S&T initiative, with $65 million for science and $65 million for biofuels 
research. The CEQ proposal is consistent with the OSTP proposal and would add $15 million 10 
biofuels and giye $65 million to a neW trade promotion effort. Because part of the OSTP 
propnsal would support research under CCll, approval of the OSTP proposal would also 
increase CFT! slightly above the FY 2000 request. 



I 
ENVIRONMENT BUDGET PROPOSALS 

I 

Lands Legacx.; 

The POTUS would announce a major increase in funding to protect sensitive lands at all levels 
of government and would once again eall for creation of a permanent trust to provide dedicated 
funding for this 'purpose in the future. The announeement could also be combi~ed with a 
POTUS status on t~e possible erealion of new national monuments. 

This proposal iricludes DOl, USDA, and NOAA and provides funding for acquisition and 
protection ofsensilive Federal land and state and local greenspace. The content of the FY 2001 
proposal is similar to the FY 2000 request level of $1 030 M, with the main exception that the 
level would be increased to $1.3 billion in an effort to broaden support for permanent legislation 
by expanding th!e coastal and wildlife proteetion pieees. 

I 

Climate Change': 
," 

The POTUS wo1uld announce a major increase in support for climate activities. The 
announcement would have four major parts: (I) the next installment in the mulli-year Climate 
Change Technology Initiative, including tax proposals; (2) a renewed call for the EPA's 
innovative Cleab Air Partnership Fund; (3) vigorous implementation oflhe President's executive 
order on biofuels to promote renewable energy sources; (4) increased funding for the Global 
Environment Fa'cility, the lead U.S. entity for promoting positive international action on climate 
change; and (5) la new international effort to promote clean U.S. technologies abroad. 

I 
The internationAl elean energy effort builds on the recommendations of the President's Council' 
of Advisors on Science and Technology. Electric power accounts for one third of greenhouse 
gas emissions, with the fastest growth occurring in developing countries. By 2020, a projected 
$1.7 trillion will. be invested in power capacity in developing countries. These measures would. 
help demonstrate to developing countries tllat they can protect the environment while growing 
their economies, and would help encourage their participation in global climate change efforts. 

Tropical Forest Conservation: 

The proposal would expand AID's work on tropical forest, implement the Congressionally 
authorized TroP.ical Forest Conservation Act at Treasury, and provide teehnical assistance to 
struggling developing countries through USDA. The initiative would be designed in part to help· 
the U.S. to respond to eriticisms heard during the WTO process about the impacts of 
international trade on forests. 

i
Salmon Recovery: 

, 

This proposal cAnsists ofa Salmon Recovery Fund, whieh funds state efforts in the Pacific NW 
and the implem~ntation ofthe treaty with Canada, and Endangered Speeies Act money for 
NOAA. The FY 2001 proposal maintains FY 2000 proposed level of$160 million for the Fund. 

I 

i 




DRAFT: POTENTIAL BUDGET EVENTS OR LEAKS PRIOR TO THE 
SOTU 

I. New health insurance coverage initiatives: parents and targeted tax 
incentives 

2: Releasing a new state-by-state study announcing that 2 million children are 
covered under CHIP and unveiling new outreach proposals 

3. 	 Preventing medical errors and improving health care quality 

4. 	 Releasing prescription drug cost report 

. 
5. 	 Finishing the job for people with disabilities returning to work 

6. 	 Preven'ting the sale of unsafe drug products over the internet , 

7. 	 Announcing a major increase in the war on emerging infectious diseases 

Deternlining the environmental causes of breast cancer 
I 
I 

9. 	 Unveiling major new investment to combat HIV and AIDS 
I 

10. 	 Highli~hting major new investment in food safety ,, 
II. 	 Increa~ing prevention and treatment services for mental illness and 

substance abuse 
I 	 C 

12. 	 Eradic~ting Polio worldwide 
, , 

13. 	 Preventing genetic discrimination 
I 

14. 	 ImproJing nursing home quality 
I 

15. 	 Increasing family planning efforts nationwide 

16. Improving health care services for Native Americans 

J7. Asthma Inltiative 



, 
Available deliverables in next six weeks: 

I 
1, Gun violence reduction strategy and firearms enforcement budget. (early to mid-
January - must be done before January 21) This is the response to the President's directive from 
earlier this year that was designed to provide a buffer in the enforcement debate. In response to 
the directive, all 93 US, Attorneys worked with ATF Special Agents in Charge and the local 
eommunilles to develop gun violence strategies. The report will also lay the groundwork for 
current and new legislntive/budget proposals: more resources at the statclfedcra1level. stronger 
gun Jaws. industry accountability. prevention and local partnerships, The strategy could be 
rolled out with FY 200t bu~get highlights for fireanns enforeemenL 

2, GUD tramcklng report. (ready mid-Iale January) This is a Treasu!)'IATF report based 
on ATF trafficking investigations. This report will present strong evidence that illegal gun 
traffieking is a serious public safety problem.that must be addressed through aggressive 
enforcement. [t will provide an analysis of distribution channels and how criminals utilize 
loopholes in our existing laws, such as gun shows. to obtain fireanns. The report eouid 
emphasize relate~ poI1ions offireanns enforcement proposals from FY 2001 budget. 

3. Smart gun technology. (Anytime in Janua!)'). We could highlight tile $10 million that 
will be provided ~n the budget to fund smart gun and other personalized gun teehnology 
development at DOJlNatlonal Institute for Justice. This should probably be released as a leak 
before lhe soru', ' 

I 


I 

4. Community Supervision - Reentry. (mid-January). We could highlight new funds in 
budget to help pr~vide greater community supervision of offenders released after incarceration. 
The budget will contain at least $60 million for lhe new initiative to establish reentry 
partnerships and reentry eouI1s - to provide more drug testing and treatment, job training, to hire 
more probation and parole offieers, and link released offenders to child support and fatherhood 
groups. This could be done as a press leak on its own or highlighted as part of the responsible 
fatherhood initiative, 

5, HUD g.J funding. (mid-January) We could release l~c $30 million in new funds for 
HUDls gun violence reduction initiative to promote public education on gun safety, impJement 
loea] gun violenc~ reduction programs. and fund technology such as computer crime mapping to 
target gun erimes. This could be done as a Jeak. 

6, Shot show, (January 21) The Administration will send representatives to join settlement 
discussions between the cities and gun industry in Las Vegas at the industry~s annual trade show. 

I, 
7. Police Gun Resale Event. (Shortly afierrelease of budget in Feb.) The Presidenl could 
jojl1 with nationat law enforcement organizations to condemn the practice of reseHing used 
police guns and confiscated crime guns on the civilian market. The law enforcement 
organizations eould issue a joint statement encouraging their members to cnd the practice, and 
the President eou,d highlight $10 million in his hudget to provide federal assistance to loeal 
authorities to achieve this goat 



DRAFT MEMO 0;\1 EDUCAnON lNITIAnVES: 

Elementary .nd Secondary Education 

The ongoing reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act coupJed 

with the ne~ to provide inereases to several elementary and secondary base programs 

has led us Lo develop initiatives lhat complement these efforts while supporting 

innovation, high standards, and efforts to fix failing schools, 


Signlfie~t Existing Programs 

Title 1-w~ recommend increasing funding for the Title I accountability set-aside to 
S250 million for FYOI and increasing the funding for the basic Title I grants by alleast , 
an equal amount. 

Arter-Scho~l- We arc analyzing options and developing a proposal that will make nfter
school prog~s universal for students in schools identified as failing under Title L We 

. also recommend allowing 30 percent of funds for after-school and other eXlended 
learning programs to be granted directly to non-profit community-based organizations 
(CBOs)-incJuding faith-based organizations. These programs would be run in 
partnership with public schools at the sehool site. This change would allow loeal 
organi7DtionS that have proven track records in after-school and can offer innovative 
educational strategies and often better connections to parents and the broader community 
to get ilwolv;ed the program. At present, no funds can be granted to CBOs, although the 
ESEA reautlJorization proposal would allow up to 10% of funds in a given year to be . 
awarded to nonprofit CBOs. 

Class Size -;We reeommend a significant increase to stay on track toward hiring 100,000 
teachers, ~e program is now funded at $1.3 billion and we recommend increasing 
funding to at least (Eric: check with Bruce and get his latest thinking here. this has been a 
moving targetI . 

Charter Schools - With an increase of approximately $120 million the charter schools 

program will support the President's goal of3000 charter schools. Vle recommend 

funding the program at this level. 


Elementary and ~~~~ndary Education Act Proposals 

The presidJt's ESEA reauthorization proposal contains items that we recommend 

including in lhe budget for FYOL 


I 
Teachin~Jo'IHigh Standnrds~ The President's ESEA reauthorizalion proposal would 
consolidate Goals 2000, the Eisenhower Professional Development Program, and Tine VI 
into a standards-bas ed-reform grant program. We recommend that the FYQl budgel 
request reficet this proposal, At their FYOO enacted levels the Eisenhower program and 
Goals 2000 are a combined S 830 minion. Although Lhe Administration does not 



I 
recommend funding the TiUe VI program in jt8 budge! requesl, the Teaching 10 High 
Standards initiative should reflect an inclusion of current Title VI funding ($380 million 
FYOO) and be funded at a minimum ofS1.21 billion. In order to reach this level while 
funding our ~ew initiatives, we recommend including five ellffilarks in the Teaching to, , 

High Standards funding: Teacher Academies (OMB proposal for $1 00 million), Troops 
to Teachers ~ Transition to Teaching ($50 million), Pay for Perfonnance Demonstralion 
Program ($50 million), Dua! Accredited Teachers ($30 million), and School Leadership 
($40), These earmarks are described in more detail ill ,his memo. 

i 
Public School Choice OPTIONS Proposal-The OPTIONS initiative would create a 
grant program that would fund the demonstration, developmenl. implementalion, 
evaluation and dissemination of infonnation of innovative public school choice projects. 
Funded projects would focus On areas such as ncw choice options for students within 
districts, partnering choice schools with other schools 10 disseminate infonnation and 
stimulate improvement, and overeomc barriers to choice. The $30 million request covers) 
528 million for approximalely 40 new grants $13 million for evaluation, and $200,000 
for peer review, . 

Troops to Teachers - The Troops to Teachers program was created in 1994 (0 help 
improve public school education by injecting the talent, skills. and experience of military 
service members and other federal civilian personnel into high.poverty schools. Recent 
studies have found that a significant number ofmid·career professionals who possess . 
strong subjeet matter skills are interested in beginning a teaching career·this program taps 
this valuable resource, The new proposal will continue the recruiting. preparing and 
supporting r~[ired military personnel as teachers in high.need subject areas and school 
districts. It will also support similar programs for otber mid-career professionals by 
awarding grants to public agencies, institutions of higher education, and nonprofit 
organizations to recruit, prepare, and support career·changing professionals from diverse 
fields whose knowledge and experience could belp thenl become successful teaehers. 
$50 million for FYOL 

", I
New Imhahves 

i 
. Fund for Future Schools - During our discussions wilh educators and education leaders 

this fall) a cobmon theme was the lack of funding available for large-scale innovation, 
OUf proposal would establish an independent and bipartisan fund to support innovative 
regional, stat~1 and loeal ideas that require up·front infusions of funding. As opposed to 
school-based only refonns these resources would support structural changes at the school 
district, state; and/or regional level. For example, a recent Education Commission oflhe 
States ealled for changes in school governance, especially in large school districts. The 
report recomkended that school districts either move toward compIele site· based , 
rnanagement10r a portfolio approach where different schools are accountable to the 
school board'for performance but operate independently essentially as charter schools, 
Hugh Price, President of the Urban League recently called for a similar change in an 
editorial in E'ducation Week and a few school districts are moving in this direction. For 
example Seattle bas implemented site-based management and Cincinnati is slowly 

I 



moving toward the portfolio model. However. changes of this nature require both fiscal 
and political will. By providing funding we would help school districts that are 
slruggiing t'o maintain services with current funding adopt ehanges that would otherwise 
be out ofth:eir reaeh and also help generate politieal will by making funds available for 
changes of this nature. Of course. this funding could also support school based or other 
changes that the board deemed worthy of support. A local matching requirement would 
encourage local support and investment. Prime Minister Blair has started a similar fund 
in England and British officials report that in its second year their Education Action Zone 
initiative is"showing positive results however they believe that the independence of the 
fund is a key characteristic. $50 million would be distributed by competitive grants in the 
first year of this program. 

I, 
Pcrforman'ce-Based Pay and Peer Review - As part of the 1999 National Education 
Summit in Palisades, New York~ the governors and assembled business leaders pledged 
to sponsor -fpay for performance" initiatives for tcacher salary in 10 locations as a 
strategy to ~ake teacher pay more eompetitive with other professions. Denver Colorado 
had adopted such a measure just prior to the summit. Despite considerable attention to 
the issue of teacher quality, teacher pay still remains far below other professions with the 
national average starting salary only a.pproximately $25,000. average teacher salary 
overall only approximately $38,000, and the average maximum teacher salary in any state 
only about $51.000. In addition, the Vice President and others have ealled for 
developing more equitable and expeditious ways to reward good teachers and get low
perfonning ,teachers out ofthe.classroom. Specificaliy. in his May 16lh speech at 
Graceland Eollege. the Viee President called for teacher evaluations by experienced peers 
and administrators every 5 years to ensure. "faster but fair ways to identify. improve, and 
when necesSary remove low perfonning teachers. Califomia in addition to several Jarge 
school districts have programs similar to what the Vice President proposed, Our proposal 
would fund ilO pi10t pay for perfonnance plans similar to what Denver has developed. 
While details would he left up to the local school districts and their teachers, the pilots 
could supp6rt performance awards that are either individual or school based. We would 
also provide grants for 10 pilots of"peer review" programs where teachers are evaluated 
by their peers. every 5 years and low-perfonning teachers are given support to improve or 
ultimately removed from the system in a fair hut fast manner. 10 pilots for each strategy 
could be funded for $50 million in the first year. 

Rewnrding;Leaders and nigh Performance -The federal government's role in 
education has evolved to one that expects all students to aehieve. holds schools 
aceountable1ror performance. supports improvement. refuses to tolerate persistent failure, 
and rewards

l 
success. However) we have not yet put into place a viable rewards progrnm, 

This proposal calls for a Rewards Fund for Leaders and High Perfonnance that would, 
award funding to states that met federal perfonnance criteria and would support teaeher 
performancJ pay demonstration projects (described above). Prom PY200 1-2003, states 
would recei~'e awards for developing accountability systems, including high school exit 
exams, meeting teacher quality requirements. and developing and disseminating report 
cards ahead ,of tile timetable the President is calling for in his ESEA proposal. After 



, 

2003, the Reward Fund would move to a system based ·on actual student perfomllmee 
measures. I ' 

. 
Initially. thislfund would also provide seed money to states to help them develop school 
report cards i,ncluding the guidelines that the President specified in his Education 
Accountability Act This would help undermine Republican critieism of our ESEA 
requirements: as unfunded mandates to the stares. Beginning with $125 million in FYOI 
and including our peer review and pay for performance proposals, we would be on a track 
to spend $1 billion rewarding performance over five years. ' 

Leadership for 21 ~ Century Schools -\VithOllt quahty school leaders. school reform is 
destined to f~iL To address this, our initiative W9u1d fund independent School 
leaderShip Centers. The Centers would focus on leadership development opportunities 
for existing s'chools leaders (principals, superintendents., etc) in areas sooh as effective 
management: school design, technology, and distriet governance. In addition, recruiting 
and training nontraditional candidates for sehool and district leadership would also be 
part ofthe Center's mission. Centers would be'run by independent nonprofits or public
private partncrroips on a state or regional basis and they would be required to partner 
with leaders~ip from the public and private seetor. Just as Prcsidentialleadcrship has 
increased the national focus on improving teacher quality. federal leadership is needed to 
push states tJ make greater investments in developing quality schoolleadcrs prepared for 
accountability, the devolution ofdecision making, and the focus on school-based reform. 
At present, there is no federal program foeused solely on school leadership and only a 
handful of programs aHow funds to be used for it. There is broad political support for a 
focus on improving school leadership. as evidenced by the inclusion of a smaller 
provision in the House-passed ESEA bilL We recommend $40 mHlion in competitiv·e 
grants to fund approximately 20 state-level or regional centers. , 


I 

Schools without Wa1ls: Ensuring Access through Distance Technology -This 
initiative aicis to ensure chaUenging coursework for all students by providing access to 
high-quality:on-line academic courses to students in under-served areas. While this 
Administration has shaped a federal, edueation role that holds aU students to high 
standards and expects they can achieve. the reality ofsehool finance in America prevents 
al1 students from having access to challenging educational opportunities. Small 'and poor, 
schools ofte~ lack the resources and teachers needed to otTer chaJIenging courses, 
including Advanced Plaeement courses at the high school level. Today. less than 6.0% of 
US high schools offer AP courses to their students. A lack ofqualified teachers in these 
areas, also mean that students don't have access to challenging math and science eourses 
or elasses in:English as Second Language. . 

i . 
This proposal complements existing federal efforts in technology to fund" internet 
connections/equipment acquisition and teacher training, by funding a c.ompetitlve grant 
program to districts that will allow schools to purchase on-line eurriculum) train teaehers 
to use on-lin,e eurriculum, or purehase course materials. Although many states are 
developing virtual school capacitics to offer eourscs to students throughout their state, the 
quality ofo~-line courses has yet to match the capacity of teChnology. In order to ensure , 



high~qualjty content, thc proposal also calls for a partnership with leading course 
software developers like APEX (ron by Microsoft co~founder, Paul Allen), which would 
subsidize the cost of high quality Web~based course development in return for cut-rate 
prices for high poverty school districts. The proposal also calls for increases in the 
Technology Literacy Challenge Fund, which allows computer equipment purchases, and 
the Technology Teacher Training Program, and continued commitment to E~Rate. The 
initiative should win broad support as Republic~ and Democrats havc supported AP fee 

'assistance and Senate Democrats and Republicans have consistently supported Star 
Schools, a distance learning initiative, Total funding for the initiative would be $225 
million, including $50 million for grants. $25 million for course development, and $125 
million in i~creascs in existing programs. , 

I 
The Backyard Teacher Recruitment Initiative -111e,problems oftcacher recruitment 
and out-of-field teaching are issues that loom large [or public education. For schools and 
districts in tural areas and inner cities across the country they are especially difficult. 
Despitc fed~ra1 and state efforts, these areas continue to have great difficulty finding 
qualified cahdidates in areas such as math, science and special education. This proposal 
aims to help high-need poor school districts with large percentages of out-of-field 
teaching by'paying for high..quality teachers in non~shortage field to be trained and 
certified jn Shortage areas. This program would focus on teachers who have already made 
the decislon

l 
to teach in high-need areas, Recognizing that they alrcady have teaching 

expertise, the program would provide bonuses and tuitlon assistance for content training 
in a high-need subject area for lO.OOO teachers across the country. In return. they would 
eommit to teach for at least three years in their district. 

• 

While this c'an certainly not bc considered a fix [or teacher recruitment, it can provide 
some immediate relief for districts with chronic teacher shortages in critical SUbject areas. 
And by focusing on a population already in schools, it adds a needed dimension to a 
federal recruitment effort that focuses largely on efforts to bring new people into the 
profession. Teacher recruitment is a key issue in states across the nation and could attract 
bipartisan support. The inHiative would eost $30 million, 

Second-Ch~nee Schools - This proposal would create new second-chance schools 
through an infusion ofadditional funds to the Department of Education's Charter Schools 
program ea~rked for this purpose. The initiative would build on the existing charter 
schools program, maintaining priority for stales with wcil-designed charter school laws 
that hold schools accountable for results. Second~chancc schools would be intended to 
serve students who have been removed from their previous schools because ofdiSCipline 
problems. 'this funding would support schools that provide alternative settings for 
disruptive students while allowing them to continue academic work toward state 
academic sdUldards. This initiative would cost S50 million in the first year, , . 

I 
Small Schools - This proposal would build on an initiative in the FYOO appropriations 
bill support~d by Congressman Obey to establish smaller learning communities in 
America's h,lgh schools. The program would offer competitive grants to school districts 



that submit :rplan to create smaller learning environments for students by opening 
smaller schools (including charter schools), or by breaking up larger schools using 
strategies such as creatlng schools-within-schools, establishing career academics, or 
restructuring the school day. Allowable uSeS of federal funds could include planning and 
implementation costs, professional development. team building, minor facility 
renovation, additional planning time j legal and accounting consulting. supplies and other 
relevant costs. These funds could also be used to seed small charter high schools in the 
district. The Obey initiative is funded at $45 million in the FY 2000 appropriations bill 
and we recommend expanding funding to $200 million for FYOI, 

SAT and ACT Test Preparation - Historically poor and minority students havc not 
scored wen oh college entrance exruns such as the SA'T and ACT. At a time when these, 
scores are a very influential factor in college admissions and when backlash against 
affirmative aCtion is decreasing minority enroilment in somc top institutions, it is 
appropriate ~d necessary to oITer low income students the same collcge test prep courSes 
that boost the scores of their more privileged classmates. This program would be modeled 
after Califoniia's College Preparation Partnership Progrnm, which the NAACP has 
recently recommended replicating across tbe country. The program would support 
partnerships bf high schools) proven providers ofcollege test prep courses (such as 
Kaplan and Princeton Review), and community based organizations that would offer 
high~need stddents college test preparation and otber services related to college, 
admissions. iFunding for tbese partnerships would be distributed by competitive grant 
$ilO mill,ion would serve approximately 50,000 students. 

, 
Teaeher Recruitment - This program would provide competitive grants to high~ 
poverty school districts to develop programs to "grow their own" teaehers as a means of 
addressing their shortage of qualifted teaehers. Programs supported by this grant would 
begin to cultivate and recruit students as they move through high schooL Upon high 
school graduation, participants would attend universities to gain expertise and teacher 
certification in a high-need fieId. After college, the students would return to high-poverty 
districts to guaranteed teaching positions. Throughout the program, students would 
receive expo~ure and training experienees at SUmmer camps and as teaching assistants. 

, "Home grown" teachers would also receive salaries for work during high school and 
college. schoiarships for tuition, recruitment'signing bonuses, and high quality 
professional development. This program could be slartcd in 100 school districts with , 
$100 million 'in FY 2001. 

! I 



DRAFT - DRAFT - DRAFT - 12120 
Policies not unal 

,, 

Rewarding wlrk and Family: Unveil, perhaps with or afier possible child care, health 
insurance cove~age, and EITC announcements, additional key iniHatives to promote work and 
family. includirtg.a) 120,000 new housing vouchers for hard-pressed working famities; b) grants 
to help low-inc~mc working parents succeed on the job and move up the eareer ladder; and c) 
initiatives to help working families get to work, through transportation grants and changes to 
ensure families l 

dODlt have to choose between a reliable ear and food stamps,
I 
I 

Responsible Fntltcrbood Initiative; Promoting rcsponsibJc fatherhood is the critical next stage 
of welfare reform and one ofthe masl important things we can do to reduce child poverty, We 
could a) announce new data showing the dramatic increases in child support collections made by 
this Administration and at the same time put for'Nard a package ofproposals to b) cnsure every 
unemployed parent who owes child support goes to work and supports his children; c) collect 
more child support from parents who can afford to pay; d) revise outdated rules to ensure 
mothers and children receive more of lhe support the falher pays; and e) promote efforts to 
ensure fathers returning from prison become responsible falhers and responsible members of 
society, 

Employment for People with Disabilities: By enabling people with disabilities to work and 
keep their healih care, the Ticket to Work and Work Incentives Improvement Act of 1999 will 
give individuaJ~ with disabilities a greater opportunity to participate in our nation's workforce. 
To build on this progress, the FY 2001 budget will contain proposals to assist people with 
disabilities in transitioning into the workplace, possibly including a) funding a $1,000 tax credit 
for workers with disabilities, b) extending Medicare coverage even longer for people with 
djsabilities who return to work, c) improving access to assislive technology. d) ensuring the 
Department of Labor's employment One Stop centers better serve people with disabilities. e) 
funding a new. Office of Disability Policy at the Department of Labor and 1) increasing 
enforcement of the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Promoting Independent Solutions: The budget may contain several initiatives to promote 
important efforts by the independent, nonprofit sector. including a} promoting increased 
charitable giving by allowing !!Ltaxpayers to take a tax deduction for charitable contributions 
(only taxpayers who itemize noW can} and reducing or eliminating the excise tax that 
foundations must pay; b) increasing the capacity ofthe nonprofit sectOr 1hrough 3 new Nonprofit 
Leadership 1nitiative; and c) increasing the involvement of community~ and faith~based groups in 
after-school and other important programs. Some of these initiatives grew out of follow~up to 
the October White House Conference on Philanthropy. , 
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SOTU ROLLOUT IDEAS 
FROM THE POLICY I'LANNING TEAM 

Enhancing tbe nation's food safely system. We could rollout our food safety 
budget CDC estimates that contaminated food kills up to 5,000 Americans and 
sickens 7~ million more each year, In keeping with President's longstanding 
commitment to ensuring food safety. this initiative will increase the number of 
imported and domestic food inspections by over 7,000, with a special emphasis on 
high risk ~omestlc foods such eggs and unpasteurized juice. It will also place an 
additional 100 inspection agents in the field, The FDA expects that this new 
investment will prevent over 100,000 illnesses per year. 

f 

Equal Pay. We could rollout our joint Department of Labor and Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission equal pay initiative. This rollout would include 
announceinent of a new $ J0 million initintive (paid for by the fees from HI B visas) in 
order to p~ovide training to women in nontraditional jobs in the high tech industry., , 

Native A~eriean Initiative. We could announce our over $1 billion Native 
American FY2001 budget initiative, This initiative brings together allihe agencies in 
order to address the needs of Native American communities. Some of the highlights 
of this initiative include: increased funding for BfA school construction; initiatives to 
address the ~'digit.11 divide" such as encouraging Native Americans to en1er 
infonnation technology fields; funding 500 new Native American school 
administrators; an over 5200 million increase for the Indian Health Service, and over 
$100 million for new roads in Indian Country., 

MaiDstre~m Homel~S Initiative: We could announce our FY2001 homelessncss 
budget w~ich is over $1 binton in HUD funding. We could also highlight a new 
initiative t,hat would create. for the first timc, a mechanism by which states are 
provided assistance in order to ensure that so-called "mainstream" programs 
Medicaid,'CHlP. TANl', Food Stamps, and the Mental Health and Substance Abuse 
Block Grant -- are accountable to the homeless, This ncw $ i 0 miltion initiatl\'c 
would award competitive grants to 5 or 7 slate and large county health or social 
service agencies with existing collaborations targeted on improving services and 
benefit receipt for homeless poputations. Slates and counties would be selected based 
on: (1) proposed enhancement of outreach activities for the homeless; (2) collection 
of data regarding homeless slatus d.uring program intake questioning; (3) 
demonstrated accountability in treating the homeless; (4) specified future goals to 
address th~ needs of the homeless; and (5) specific outcome measures {hat will be 
used to see whether the homeless receive needed benefits and services, ' 

i 
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December 20, 1999 

·TO: 	 Bruce Reed 
Eric Liu 
, 

FROM: 	 Irene Bueno 

SUBJECT: 	 FY 2001 Budget Proposal alld SOTU Ideas - EVENT IDEAS 

In response to Jour request. the foHowing are some event ideas for our FY 2001 budget 
proposals, Please let me know if you would like to discuss further. Thanks. 

, 
IMMIGRATION EVENT IDEAS - New Amerieans 

Background: In FY 2001, the Immigration budget will include funding for the ESUCivics 
Initiative; to streamline naturalization testing program to provide high quality, timely and faiT 
service; and to provide additional funds to reduce naturalization and other immigration services 
application consistent with our INS restructuring proposal. BeJow is a further update on these 
budget proposals. 

,I 
Event Ideas: 	 i 

(a) Naturalization Ceremony: The I'resident could participate in one of the first naturalization 
ceremony of1he millennium. At this ceremony, the President eQuid emphasize the importance of 
welcoming new Americans into the fabric of American society and the Administl1ltion's efforts 
to provide more funding for English courses that are linked to civics and life skiHs instructions, 
to make sure that our naturalization test are fair and applications are considered timely. and to 
restructure the ENS to improve customer service. The President could also mention his 
immigration legislative priorities to provide fairness to immigrant families (INS restructuring 
legislation; restoration of important disability, health, and nurrition benefits to additional 
categories of Jega.l immigrants; passage of the Administration's proposal to support the process 
of democratization and stabilization now underway in Central America and Haiti and ensure 
equitable trea1ment for migranls from these countries; and changing the registry date to permit 
long-term migrants to adjust their status - see [uITer description below). 

I 

(b) ESL Center·~ Alternatively or in addition, the President could visit a teaching center that 
provides English as a Second Language Programs that are linked to civics and lifeskills 
instruction, However. since this program is run by Education it would make less sense to discuss 
INS budget proposals and INS restructuring at this event 

, 
I 



Immigration B~dget Proposals ror FY2001 ~ Backgrouud 
. ' 

1. 	 ESL/Civics Initiative. This proposal would provide funding to English as a Second 
Language Programs that are linked to civics and lifeskills instruction. In FY2000, the 
President req'uested $70 million and received $25.5 million. In FY2001 budget request is 
$75 million . 

• 
2. 	 Streamlining the Naturalization Testing Proccss. This proposal would provide funding to 

implement tne Pricewaterhousecooper's recommendations to streamline and improve the 
•current naturalization citizenship test process. INS has begun to implement these proposals 

but have bee~ hindered due to funding constraints and lack of expertise in implementing 
these proposals. The INS pass back includes $1.5 million to begin implementation of these 
recommendations. INS expects it will take at.least a two~year process to actually institute all , 
the recommended reforms. 

3. 	 INS Restructuring Budget Proposals. The FY2001 budget provides $35 million in 
appropriations to address lNS system and capital infrastructure investment initiatives and 
establishes a Immigration Services Capital Investment Fund (ISCIF) to provide funding for 
on-going backlog reduction efforts in all immigration benefit programs and cover major 
capital acqui~itions. This fund will be capitalized with an ~stimated $93 million from two 
new fees: I) A premium proccss fee of$I,OOO to expedite the adjudication of business
related servicbs. Payment of this voluntary fee will ensure INS action on an application 
within 60~days through direct business-INS liaison; and 2) the re-authorization ofthc 245(i) 
adjustment of status penalty provisions with proceeds divided between dctcntion and 
immigration service improvement initiatives. The 245(i) adjustment of status program 
permits certain migrants to adjust their status while remaining within the United States. , 

4. 	 Immigration: Legislative Proposals 

Central American and Haitian Parity Act of 1999. This proposal would allow 
qualified nationals ofEI Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and Haiti an opportunity to 
become lawful permanent residents of the United States if they. have been continuously 
present in' the United States since December 1, 1995. Consequently, under this bill, 
eligible nationals of these countries would receive treatment cquivalent to that granted to 
the Nicaraguans and Cubans under Nicaraguan Adjustment and Central American Relief 
Act ofJ9~7 (NACARAj. This is an Administration proposallhat which has bipartisan 
support. : 

Registry Date Rcvision. This proposal would permit long-term migrants to adjust their 
status if they have been in the US since 1986. Since 1952, the United States immigration 
law has pbrmitted individuals who have been living in thc United States for a long period 
of time wd are of good moral eharacter to become legal permanent residents (section 249 
of the Imrriigration and Naturalization Act). This provision is referred to as the "registry 
date". Thc rcgistry date has been reviscd throughout the years and the last time the 
registry date was revised was in 1986 to its current date of January 1, 1972. The policy 
rationale behind the registry date is recognition that undocumented immigrants who have 



, 
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resided in the country for a long period have developed substantial ties'to this country 
ineludirig establishing families, homes nnd ties to their communities, There is little 
nalional intcrest in tracking down and deporting these individuals. Furthermore, this 
proposal will help late amnesty individuals. 

Restoration of Discretion. This proposal woufd primarily restore immigration judges 
diseretIon not to detain or deport certain legal jrnmigrants who have committed crimes 
and some other provisions. The 1996 Immigration Reform law instituted some harsh 
provisions that have resulted in the tragic separations offamilies. Almost daily) there are 
stones aoout legal immigrants who have farnHies, jobs and are valuable members of 
American society who are being deported because many years ago they committed 
crimes that may have been considered minor at the time have since been determined to be 
aggravated felonies. And immigration judges no longer have the discretion not to enforce , 
depotU~ion orders, Currently, there are several bills, including legislation sponsored by 
Republicans, to undo some ofttle harshness of those laws. by restoring immigration 
judges qiscretlon, J am working with DOJ on developing on a proposal. This is the 
target of a carnpaih'fl that immigrant advocates have begun caned Fix 96. 

I 
5. AgNet Reg'i,try for Farmworkers. The President's FY 2000 Department ofL.bor budget 

. included a ~equest $10 mHlion to fund America's Agricultural Labor Network ("AgNet':) that 
would benefit agricultural industry and farmworkers by eSlablishing an efficient alternative , 
mechanism;lO match workers with employment opportunities, The final FY 2000 budget 
does not eobtain funding for this proposal but it is important to reintroduce this proposal to 
demonstrate the Administration'5 commitment to ensure an adequate labor supply for 
growers in a predictable and timely manner. We expect that next year Congress will 

,consider a broader legislation proposaJ to overhaul rhe currcnt system that the Administration 
opposes. The Department ofAgriculture staff believes that AgNet could substantially 
improve grower's recruitment efforts provided we work with growers, farmworker advocates 
and develop public-private partnerships to ensure that the system is widely available and user 
friendly, The FY 2001 budget proposal will include a request ofSIO million, 

CIVIL RIGHTS EVENT IDEAS 

Background: In FY 2001, the budget includes $98 million for ,he Departmenl ofJustiee's Civil 
Rights Division - the highest budget request for this office. In FY2000, the President requested 
and the fmal budget agreement included $82 milHon - this represented a 19 percent increase 
from the pre\'ious year, The FY 2001 budget includes additional funding for ADA education. 
training, and enforcement and criminal investigations ofhale crimes and police abuses cases; 

. funding for hat~.erime prevention assistance and training; and funding for One America 
dialogues (see below for fuller description). 

I 



Event Ideas: 

(a) 	Civil Rights Budget - The President could participate in a Civil Rights Budget event with 

the need for Congress to pass hate crimes legislation. This event could be tied to Martin 

Luther King's birthday, 


(b) 	Hate Crimes Legislation ~ Alternatively, the President could participate in a hate crimes 
event urging Congress to pass hale crimes legislation and to fund fully the President's request 
for the Civil Rights budget. 

Civil Rights Budget Proposals. Background 

FULFILLING THE PROMISE OF THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT 

July 2000 marks 'the tenth anniversary ofthe enactment of the i\rnericans with Disabililies Act, 

'the landmark civil , rights law that provides comprehensive civil rights protections for this 

nation's 54 million persons WIth disabilities. The Civil Rights Division has primary 


. 	responsibility fot ADA cnforeement. and during the first 10 years has focused. its efforts on this 
nation's largest e~tities: franchisers and chains in the private sectOr and large government , 

. agencies in the public arena, Agreements with hotel chains, restaurants, entertainment venues. 
police departments, and local governments have removed arehitectural barriers for people with 
mobility impair"1ents and provided services in an accessible format to people who have hearing 
or vision impairments. Everyday aspects of Ameriean daily life -- things many Americans take 
for granted -- are; opening to people with disabilities. 

, 
Despite these efforts. too many barriers eonllnue to exist. PeopJe with disabilities have become 
increasingly frusirated that, after 10 years ofADA outreach and enforcement, that they continue 
to be denied read'y access to community programs and public accommodations. To effeet tbe 
fundamental change that the ADA's enaetment promised, the Civil Rights Division seeks to 
expand its implementation efforts under the ADA by proposing four new initiatives to fulfill the 
promise of the new millennium for people with disabilities: 

Project <;:ommunity Access: Most Americans lake for granted the ability to use basic 
government serviccs ~~ to call 911, to hop on a public bus or subway car, to pay a late 
utility hill in person, to vole, to apply for a driver's. license, to land a government job if 
qualified. to adopt a stray dog at the local shelter, to fight a traffie tieket in court. and to 
live and participate in integrated communities. Yet milfions of people with disabilities 
are notable to successfully accomplish one or more of these basie acts of e.ornmunity life 
becau~e building architecture., communication systems, public mass transit systems. and 
discriminatory attitudes, policies. and practices continue 10 exelude tbem, even though it 
is illegal.! Project Community Access will foeus on brining down these barriers and make 
these basic services aceesslble to all Americans. 

i, 
Training'law enforcement officers on mental disabilities: On too many occasions, we 
have wililessed traglc situations involving law enforeement officers and a person with a , 



I 
mental disability. Officers may misinterpret the threat posed by mentally disabled 
persons,iwith tragic, and often lethal, results. Providing training On how to identify and 
deal with persons who have a mental disability wilt help to reduce situations involving 
excessive and unnecessary force by law enforcement officers, 

Opening America's History: People with disabilities are still denied access to many 
American destinations. such as histone landmarks and tourisillitmctions, 111ese 
destinations themselves may have barriers to access. Private transportation, such as tour 
buses Or, shuttles to and through these sites. is not accessible, Hotels, motels, restaurants, 
service stations, rest stops, and a myriad of other accommodations remain inaccessible to 
persons with disabilities. MHJions of American families are being denied the opportunity 
to share in and benefit from the rich and living history available at these siles. Additional 
personnel is critical to the Section's ability to significantly impact access in this 
important area, to make sure America's historic landmarks and tour'ist attractions are 
avaiIabtb to persons with disabilities. 

. i 

Meeting Uomet Needs for"ADA Information: Over Lhe last 10 years, the Division has 
reached ~Ul to Ameriea '5 businesses, to State and local governments, and to persons with 
disabilities to infonn them of their rights and obligations under the ADA. This 
knowledge is essentia,l to ADA compliance because if people understand the ADA and 
know how to comply, they wHl comply with the law. Bul mnny in the business world 
and people with disabilities remain uninfonned about 1he ADA, Small towns and 
businesses in rural areas, non-English speakers, and minority populations in urban centers 
have b~n difficult to reach. The DiVISIon proposes to take additional steps to reach these 
'under se~ed rural and urban populations. We can also use new technology and a 
multi-media approach to serve a diverse, infonnation-hungry audience. 

I 
HATE CRIMEPREVENTlON ASSISTANCE AND SUPPORT 

Preventing and prosecuting hate crimes and passage of the Hate Crimes legislation is a high 
priority for the Administration. This year, hate crimes look the lives of many Amerieans 
because of their race, ethnic background or sexual orientation, The Department of Justice as 
welt as many state and local governments have established working groups and other entities to 
prevent and proseeute hate crimes in their community. This proposal would expand the 
resources of the' Department to provide technical assistance and support to federal (includillg lhe 
Hate Crimes Working Group)~ stale and local law enforcemenllo prevent and respond to alleged 
hate crimes. This proposal is part of the Hate Crimes legislation that the Administration 
submitted earlier this year, 

COJl.IlIU;NITY PARTNERSIIIPS TO PROMOTE ONE AMERICA DIALOGUES 

President Clinton has called UpOIl the Americans to h.'We an honest and Crank discussion about 
race, Talking lSI a first step towards action. Experience has shown and race relations experts also 
agree that constructive dialogue is widely accepted as one of the most effective ways to start to 
address race rel~tions. This proposal would provide about $3 million for the Department of 
Justice to suppo~ and technieal assistance to state and local governments: and comrnunity~ based 



and other organiiations to promote and facilitate dialogues on racial diversity and understanding. 
This would inclJde utilizing and implementing the One America Race Dialogue Guide in 
communilies throughout the country, This guide was developed by DOJ's Communify Research 
Service as a tool ,,kit to help communities frame a dialogue around race. 

ONE AMt;RIC~ PUBLIC EDUCATION CAMPAIGN. (Funding was not provided 
specifically for tjlis proposal but I would still like to explore way to secure fundmg perhaps as 
part of the Com~unity Partnerships for One America Dialogues), 

I 
The face ofAmeriea has and will continue to change in dramatic ways in the new miHennium. 
There is a need 19 raise awareness of the growing diversity of America and to support and 
amplify various positive efforts that are underway to promote tolerance and diversity. Indeed, 
the White House Offiee on One America has mel.with a broad range of organizations and 
eonstitueneies. including corporate, mediaj educational, advocacy and non~profit. The 
overriding consensus is thal a national visibility eampaign is essential to promole toleranee and 
diversity. A focal point message for the campaign is a nationalimperalive that Americans must 
be prepared to meet the challenges ofdiversity and to reap the rewards ofdiversity in the new 
millennium. 

This One America Public Education Campaign would be modeled after the Offiee of National 
Drug Control Policy (ONDCP) Media Campaign to encourage Americans particulorly kids to 
stay drug-free. To get the word out, the ONDCr eampaign has $J billion over five years for 
paid media; involves a series ofpublici private partnerships that generate a range of 
communieation ~clivilics; and SUppOI1 efforts of schools, civic and community organizations. 

The One America Public Education Campaign would be a much smaller campaign run by the 
White House Office of One America in conjunction with other appropriate White House offices 
and federal agencies. The campaign would involve: 

Public Service Announcements ... $ I million to help fund Public Serviee 
Announ<;ements (PSAs) and other range of communication activities including internet, 
publications such as the Weekly Reader and Scholastic Magazine that target youth, to 
send out a message that is positive and proactive about race. NBC Broadcasting and this 
yeru-'s "The More You Know" PSAs that focus on tolerance is a good model for the types 
of products that the Campaign would promote. 

PubJic/Private Partnerships - One America would build partnerships with public:
private organizations to help leverage funding for these communication activi1ies that 
reinforces the message. Similar to thc ONDCP campaign, we could challenge the 
entertainment, high (ech) and other industries to help reinforce the federal communication 
activiHes. For example~ we could partner with organizations with the Advertis1ng 
Council, ;YWCA and other organizJtions involved in media and visibility campaigns, to 
promote :diversit)' and tolerance. 

Community Partnerships to' PrO' mote One America Dialogues ~ provide additional 
rcsourceS for the Department of Justice's ConUnunily Relations Service for support and 

I 

I 




I 
technical assistance to state and local governments and communitv~ based and other 
organizJtions to promote and facilitate dialogues on racial diversity and understanding. 
This wo'uld include utilizing and implementing the One America Race Dialogue Guide in 
communities throughout the country. This guide was developed by CRS as a tool kit to 
help eort,munity's frame a dialogue around raCe.I . 



ENVIRONMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS PRIORITIES 

FY 2001 


Program FY2000 FY 2000 FY 2001 FY 2001 CEQ New 
(millions of $) (request) (final) (CEQ ree.) (OMB pb) Add to pb 

Lands Legacy 1030 652 1400 926 +380' 

i 
Salmon Recovery 215 126 225 215 
(NOAA Fund arid ESA) 

Climate Change* 
CCTJ 1366 1099 1366 1349 o 
GEF 143 36 200 176 o 
CAPF 200 o ISO 100 o 
New 328 o +80 

Tropical Forests 40 +40 

The chart shows the CEQ proposed distribution of$500 million in potential new initiative 
funding for FY 2oot. CSTP has al00 proposed $125 million in new initiatives spending for 
climate as part of an S&T initiative, with $65 million for science and $65 million for biofuels 
research. The CEQ proposal is consistent with the OSTP proposal and would add $15 million to 
biofuels and give $65 million to a new trade promotion efTort. Beeause part of the OSTP 
proposal would support research under CCTI, approval of the OSTP proposal would also 
increose CFT! siightly above the FY 2000 request. 



,, 
ENVIRONMENT BUDGET PROPOSALS 

I ,, 
Lands Legoey: 

The POTUS w'ould announce a major increase in funding to protect"sensitive lands at ail1evels 
of government' and would once again call [or creation of a penn anent trust to provide dedicated 
funding for thi~ purpose in the future. The announcement eould also be combined with a 
porus status on the possible ereation of new national monuments, 

This proposaJ includes DOl, USDA. and NOAA and provides funding for acquisition and 
protection of s!!I1sitlve Federal land and state and local greenspace, The coment of the FY 200 I 
proposal is similar to the FY 2000 request level 0[$1030 M. with the main exception that the 
level would·be increased to $1.] biUion in an effort to broaden support for pemlanenl Jegislation 
by expanding the coastal and wildlife protection pieces, 

Climate Change: 

The porus would announce a major increase in support for climate activities. The 
announcement would have four major parts: (I) the next installment in the multi-yenr Climate 
Change Technology Initiative. including tax proposals; (2) a renewed call for the EPA's, 
innovative Clean Air Partnership Fund; (3) vigorous implementation of the President's executive 
order on biofu~ls to promote renewable energy sources; (4) increased funding for the Global 
Environment Facility, the lead U.s. entity for promoting positive international action on elimate 
change; and (5) a new international effort to promote clean U.S, tcchnologies abroad, 

I 
The international clean energy effort builds 011 the reeommendations of the President's Couneil 
of Advisors on Science and Technology, Electrie power accounts for one third of greenhouse 
gas emissions), with the fastest growth oceurring in developing countries. By 2020. a projected 
$1.7 trillion will be invested in power capaejty in developing countries, These measures would 
help demonstrate to developing countries that they can protect the environment while growing 
their eeonomies, and would help encourage their participation in global climate ehange efforts. 

, 

Tropical Forest Conservation: 

I 
The proposal y..ould expand AID's work on tropical forest, implement the CongressionaHy 
authorized Tropical Forest Conservation Act at Treasury, and provide technical assistanee to 
struggling developing countries through USDA. The initiative would be designed in part to help 
the U.S. to respond to criticisms heard during the WTO process about the impacts of 
international trade on forests, 

Salmon Recovery: 

This proposal consists ofa Salmon Rccovcry Fund, which funds state efforts in the Pacitic NW 
and the implementation ofthe treaty with Canadn, and Endangered Spccies Act money for 
NOAA. The FY ZOOI proposal maintains FY ZOOO proposed level of $160 million for the Fund, 



FIREARMS ENFORCEMENT PIWPOSALS 

Originall)roposul: $309 millioo totnl 

I 
I. $275 million proposal (Need $34 million in proposed reductions) 

Keep orig~Elal requests but change: 

(a) Prosecutors 
250 Federal prosccutors $28,7 million (-$28,7 million) 
750 local prosecutors $112.5 million 

I 
(increase could be eannarked 
within existing $200 million 
community prosecutors) 

t 
I 

(b) BradylNCHIP $19,7 million (-$5,3 million) 
Total reduction= $J4 million 

2. 	 5250 million proposal (Nct.'<i $59 million in proposed reductions) 
I 

Keep original re~uesls but diange: 

I
Ca) Ballistics testing $ 30.5 million (-$5.3 million) 

ATF -- $26 million 
FBI -- $4,5 million 

I 

(b) BradylNCHIP - no increase 	 (-$25 million) 

(c) Prosecutors 	 I 

250 Fedc'ral prosecutors $28.7 million (- $28,7 million) 
I 
l

750 loeai prosecutors S 112.5 million 	 (increase could be earmarked 
within existing $200 million 
community prosecutors) 



Crime Budget Priorities 

Increases over Enacted 


($ In millions) 


DPe Curtenti Possible () 
ReQuest Offer Comments ~ J'...... 

Ffr@rm!} EnfQrt;;emenl: : 
500 New ATF 'Agents : 114,5 F"ods 105 agen~s, ~ ~~ 

<., 'lJ 
250 New A TF Inspectors 8A Funds 144 L'1sr:;ectors 


Gun Tracing (TreasUly) @ 

1,000 Gun Proseculors 


500 Federal ~ 7.0 Funds 80 positions 


500 State/Local 75.0 75.0 Earmarked wilhirr$200MJQ.C2fosecutofs
-
DPe requests $35.8 but does nOf speCify the spill 
bet. Trnas and DoJ. total current offer is SeA M, 

Expanded Ballistics balance Of $29.4M. 

F81 6ATF 
, 

Brady Bac'<-ground Checks (SLates) 

by doubling NCHIP ($35M in 2000) 35,0 


Na!ionallnstanl Notification , 

Subtotal Firearms Enforcement 304.0 150.0 

~.lQs and Guns: , 
Promoting Gun Safety (Treasury) 

Local Media Campaign (justice) 10.0 Earmark in Byrne 
, 

Communit-"L~!!DQryls!Qo of Released Offenders 
Rent,'Y Courts and Renlry Partnerships 125.0 ~~ Includes $25M for Drug Te"stin'''-_-:;;>"d=--\, 

I 
Pollco Gun Buvback 

coEnding Re-sale of Used Pol·co Weapors 10.0 

Local Law EnforcGroen1l21g Cgntury Poli{;:ing 
Extra h:ring funds would reduce prosecutors 10 

COPS Hiring 50.0 S150 million 

Zero Toler~f.!~!tDrug Supervision 
Drug Testing I 150.0 

Drug Courts 35.0 10.0 


Residential Substance Atiuse Treatment 12.0 
, 
TOTAL $84&.0 

~ DOJ reports Inat 500 Federal prosecutors would result in bel:'Neer. 2500" 7,,:Ir,fi~ 
billion in new priSQO cgoSj(UctiQn and an annUal cos! of between $52 million .~. 
and the U.S, Marsha!s, 

14·C,,~-Di> 

Ql:18PM 



FY 2001 Crime Budget Ideas/Priorities 

"~irearms Enforcement ($309 million) 

The National Gun Enforcement Project ($309 million); This would be a multi-pronged initiative 
10 put an unpre~edented level ofresoLirces inlo firearms enforeement: 

More A IF agents than ever ($69,1 O1i Ilion). OUf initiative would fund 500 new ATF aB~_nts to 
support local enforcement initiatives throughout the country in making eases against armed 
eriminals, investigate more gun trafficking cases including straw purchasers, gun show 
enforcement, and Brady denial cases. This would cover additional agents to expand the Youth 
Crime Gun Inte~diclion [niliative to a total of 50 cities. 

New ATr inspeClors to crack down on unsempulous dealerS, manufacturers and distributors 
($14,(} millionl.IThe initiative could fund 25..Q...new ATF.inspcy.tors to work with ATF agents to 
ensure industry compliance with gun Jaws and regulations. Enrorcement efforts wouJd focus on 
licensees with indicators ofcrime gun activity, sueh as high numbers ofcrime gun traces. 

Comprehensive crime gun traeing ($12 million). The initiative would be the Drsl step toward an 
effort for law cn,foreement to tr~~_!~:Y~n:.cr.ilne_rutn in America, 1t would fund ATr traini1lg1Llld 
software for 250 cities and localities to belp tbem trace fireamls, and additional stllff for the 
National Tracing Center 10 aecommod<lte the increase in trace requests, , 

1,000 new gun prosecmOTs ($132.) million). The initiative would fund 1,000 new federal, slate 
and local gun prosecutors to increase overall firearms prosecutions: 500 federal prosccutors and 
500 state and local prosecutors. The new prosecutors would bolster the local gun strategies 
developed by all 94 U.S. Attorneys in response to the President's directive On gun enforcement. 
One federal prosecutor would be assigned to every jUdicial distrIct to coordinate flreanns cases 
with local authorities to maximizc sentencing for the most dangerous gun criminals, The 
initiative would provide $57.5 Illillion for federal prosecutors and support starr; and $75 mimon 
for state and lodl proseClltors, potentially designated out oflbe community prosecutors' 
initiative, 

, 
Expanded ballistics testing ($35.8 million). The Lnitiativc will make it more difficult for 
criminals to cover lip crimes committed with firearms by expanding the use ofballistics 
infonnation. Ballisties testing helps police track down gun criminals using bullets or bullet 
casings left' at crime scenes, The funds would support the new ATF/FB[ universal system':'" gun~ 

~ -
[ir.c..11eL::; 10 create a national ballistics information network and will heip to triple the numberol 
existing ballistics testing systems to over 200 law enforcement agencies over a lwo~yem period, 

Stronger Brady hackground checks through records improvement (S20 million), The initiative 
would make background checks more elTective - and prevent more criminals, mentally unstable 
persons) stalkers; and other prohibited persons from buying guns·~ by doubhng the current level 
of NCHIP fundhig, This will help States to computerize and make otber improvements to 



criminal history rccords) mental health records, domestic violence restraining orders, and other 
criminal justice records, and facilitate better recorus sharing for law enforcement and other 
purposes. 

National Instant Notification (Nit'-:) ($5 million). This new prevention system would help make 
the National [nstant Criminal Background Check: System (NICS) un even more powerful 
enforcement tool by sending i~tanl nOlificatlons ofBrady..9~.nials to local authorities when 
fclons or othcr rcstricted persons are illegally attempting to purchase guns in their communities. 
The ~1>J' syslem would rely on existing technologies to transmit the notifications through 
I'-:LETS, which connects every law enforcement agency in the nation. Funding would support 
additional personnel and computers. , 

Kids and Guns ($12 million) 

!CE?~gJing gun safety ($2 million). The initiative will help expand infonnation, outreach and 
research about gun safety and gun technology to help prevent childrcns' HCCCSS to guns, 
accidental deaths, and othcr unautborized uscs. The initiative wifl fmld gun sufety technology 
experts. rescarc1{, and related public education initiatives at ATF. 

Local media came..aigns on gun safety rind gun violence. ($10 million) Thc initiative would 
provide matching grants from the Justice Departmcnt to support local media campaigns linked to 
the local gun violence slrategics to highlight proper storagc of guns as well as other messages to 
prevent ehild ac~css, accidents, and other forms of gun violcncc. Localities could also use media 
campaigns to publicize gun penallies to maximize deterrence against gun crime. 

Community Supervision of Released Offenders (S125 million) .
• 

Reentry Courts a;1d Reentry Partnerships ($75 million). The reentry initiative will help address 
community safety coneems, lower recidivism rates, as well as support issues for the nearly 
500,000 inmates that will leave prison this year. Two~thlrds of all prisoner:; re~nrrested for new 
offenses within three years of release. The'initiative - which would ideally be targeted to areas 
with the most returning offenders -- would be eomprised of three elements: reentry partnershiP'S: 
reentry courts, anld the hiring of more probation and parole officers. 

Reentry partnerships ($50 million). Through reentry partnerships, police and eorreetions 
ageneies y;ould team up with other community service providers and local orgunizatlons 
(e.g., faith-based groups, civic organizations, fatherhood groups) to monitor offenders 
reentering the community from prison or jaiL In addition to providing greater 
supervisio'n of 0 rrenders, the partnerships would target and provide resources such as 
drug trea{~1ent, job training, and mental health services - as we1l as help ensure that ehild 
support or;other oUtstanding obligations arc met This would fund up to 50 
demonstra~ion sites, one per state. Communities with the highest number ofreccntly 
relcased offenders woutd be targeted. 



Reentry courts ($25 million). Reentry courts would use (he drug court concepl ofjudicial 
supervision to oversee offenders on conditional release. Offenders WQtI!d meet regularly 
schedul~ court appearances on the status of individual accountability plans, with 
grnduat~d sanetions for failing to meet plan requirements. Reentry courtS would work 
with community serviee providers to idenlify and targel needcd resources for the 
offender. This would fund up to 25 sites for reenlry courts. 

Hiring more probation and parole officers ($50 million). To heighten community supervision of 
offcnders, and to complement reentry courts/partnerships. the initiative would establish a grant 
program Lo provide funds for localities to hire additional probation and parole officers. These 
officers would help communities to better monitor offenders through frequent home visits, 
regllJ,lr drug testing, location monitoring devices, <lnd other means, Officers could administer 
swi nand cel1nip punishment for offenders who violate the temlS of their parole or probation. 

Police GUll lIuyback ($10 million) 

Ending the rc~saJc oftlsed police weapons and seized guns ($10 million). This initiative would 
encourage state and local police departments to end the practice of re-selling used police guns 
and confiscated crime guns on the civilian market. The grant program, which could be funded by 
the Justice Department or Treasury Department, would purchase used police guns on a one-time 
basis from departments on the condition that they permanently agree to halt re-sales or trade-ups 
in the future (unless they want to transfer the guns to another police agency) and dcstroy all 
seized fircamls., AI! purchased guns would be destroyed. 

L.ocal Law Enf~rcementl2Pt Century Policing Initiative ($1.475 billion) 

21s1 Century Policing Initiative ($1.4275 billion): This proposal would continue the President's 
21 ,. Century Poifcing fnitiative into its second year, with added resources for hiring to meet the 
goa! of50,000 officers by FY 2005. Our request would fund the hiring and redeployment of 
8,000-9,000 officers; law enforcement technology: community prosecutors; and community 
erime prevention. This includes: $800 million for hiring (aboUl $600 million for straight hiri ng 
and $200 millio~ to retain current hiring-related earmarks); $350 million for law enforcement 
technology; $209 million for community prosecutors; and $125 million for community crime 
prevention, 

Zero Tolerance [)rug Supervision ($300 million) 

This initiative combines key progmms to promote coerced abstinence from dmgs for offenders 
under criminal justice supervision, This funding level builds on the FY 2000 budget request. 
The initiative provides: (l) 5150 million to help states and localities to drug test, treat. [md 
punish prisoners; parolees and probationers: (2) 575 million for drug eourts~ and (3) $75 million 
for lhe Residential Substance Abuse Treatment program to provide intensive drug treatment to 



hardcore drug users before and after they are released from prison, 



Record Type: Record 

To: 8ruce N. Reed/OPOJEOP@EOP. Eric P. Uu/OPDfEOP@EOP 

cc; Cynthia 'A. Rlce/OPD1EOP@EOP.LeanneA. Shimabukuro/OPD/EOP@EOP,DeanneE. 
Benos/OPDiEOP@EOP 

Subject: DOL ex~.offender funds 

We hear good news that OMS is planning to give DOL an addi!ional 545 minion for eX 4 0ffender 
employment graryts, for total funding of $75 M. DOL requested $200 M, pass back was $30 M. we 
suggested an additional $20 M targeted for the communities participating in the DOJ re.entry Initiative, 
and OMS is granting that piuS another $25 M. We've lord OMB they need to convey to DOL thaI at least 
$20 million of the add-on has 10 be dosely coordinated with DOJ funds, by l.argeting communities and 
populations parti~jpaling in the re·entry initiative. We thought it was necessary to send a dear signal now, 
otherwise DOL may end up focusing all the money on youthful offenders, which is the:r priority. While 
DOL has a pretty generous notion of "youth", we wan! to make sure that older offenders leaving prison 
through the re·entry partnerships also receive the critical employment services they need to WOrk. meet 
their family responsibilities, and lessen the chance they'll commil another crime. 

mailto:Rlce/OPD1EOP@EOP.LeanneA
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Recorrl Type: Record 

To: Bruce N. Reed/OPD!EOP@EOP 

cc: Eric P. L:.iu/OPDfEOP@EOP, Deanne E, BoI10S/0PDlEOP@EOP,ArlOoRCh!e:fOPDIEOP@.EOP,Cathy 
R. Mays!OPDIEOP@EOP 


Subject: budget paper for MlchaElI DElich 


Here is the wish list for Deich. A few additions! changes to note from the last version we submllted; 

• 	 The firearms enforcement iniliative is now $309 mimon. We added: a $20 million increase for criminal 
history records improvement for better Brady checks, and $5 mii:ion for a new nalional inslant 
notification system tied to NICS to send Instant notinca:ions of Brady denials to loca! authonhes when 
felons or other restricted persons are iIIef;ally altemp:ing to purchase guns in their communlties, Arso, 
we relooled ~he gun safety initiative a bit so it is clearly within. cUffen! Treasury authoniy. 

• 	 We added $200 million for COPS 10 help gel us to (he SO,OOO goal by FY 2005. COPS estimates that 
it wili take between $180 million to $230 million more than curren! budget level allows to do this. We 
will have funded about ~09,OOO officers by the end of FY 2000 ~~ leaving 41,000 to be funded over the 
nex: five fisca years. \'Vhile this technical), means that we will need to fund less than 10,000 per 
year, COPS wants to overshoot the 50,000 tolal a oil 10 allow for MORE-relaled downward 
adjustments that will inevitably occur. , 

• 	 We added $85 million to the zero tolerance drug supervision initiative to make it a $300 million total 
initiative. sd now, we're only $500 million below the VP's "Get Off the Juice or Rot in Prison Foreve(~ 
Program (offline prof;ram name). which is pretty similar in concept 

Who knew that spending money could be so hard? 

~ 
FY2001.re3.do 

http:FY2001.re3.do
mailto:BoI10S/0PDlEOP@EOP,ArlOoRCh!e:fOPDIEOP@.EOP,Cathy
mailto:L:.iu/OPDfEOP@EOP
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Recori:l Type: iRecord 

1 
To: Bruce N. ReedfOPDfEOP@EOP, Eric P. Liu/OPD1EOP@EOP 

cc: Deanne E. BenoSlOPD/EOP@EOP, Calhy R. MaysIOPDIEOP@EOP,AnnaRichler/OPDlEOP@EOP 
Subject: budget blurb for gun safety technology , 

In response LO :your request, here is a brief hudget paragraph descnption on NIl funds for gun 
safety technology. As it turns out, lhe current FY 2001 Justice budget provides $4 million 
after passback. We propose increasing it to $10 million. 

Improving Gun Safety Technology ($10 million). This would fund expanded development. 
lesting and replication of "smarr gun" technologies that can help enSure that guns cannot be 

used accidentally by children or intcntionally by someone other than tbejr proper owner. 'nle 
funds would be used by NIl to help repHcale and distribute certain childproof gun prototypes 
to law enforccment for field testing. provide training for law enforcement. and advance the 
development of other smart gun technologies. 

[This proposed funding level is $6 million more than the passback level. NIl internally 
sought SIO million for such research in the FY 2000 budget, and could use tttis level of 
funding; the final FY 2000 budget'induded $4 million, none of which was funded in the nnni 
CJS appropriation.] 



FIREARMS ENFORO;i\U:NT PROl'OSALS 

Original Proposal: $309 million total 
I 

'. I 

I. $275 million proposal (Need $34 million in proposed reductions) 

Keep original requests but change: 

(a) Prosecutor~ 
250 Federal prosecutors $28.7 million (-$28.7 million) 
750 local prosecutorsS112.5 million (increase could be cammrked 

within existing S200 mlllion 
community pros~cutors) 

(b) BradylNCHIP $19.7 million (-S5.3 million) 
Total reduclion= $34 million 

2. $250 million proposal (Need $59 million in proposed reductions) 

Keep original requests but change: 

(a) Ballistics testing $ 30.5 million 
ATF -, $26 million 
FBI .- S4.5 million 

I 

(0) BradyINCl;lIP - no increase 	 (-$25 million) 

I 
(c) Prosecutors 

250 Peceral proseeutors $28,7 million (- $28.7 million) , 
i 

750 local prosecutors S 112.5 million 	 (increase could be curmarkcd 
within exisling $200 million 
community prosecutors) 

Total reduction'" $59 million 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF iHE: PRESIDeNT 

OFFICE. OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDCE;T 


WASHINGTON, nco 20:503 


THE: DIRECTOR CC E~« 
December 14, 1999 (1112-(( 

of V(tov"
MEMORANDUM FOR GENE SPERLfNG 

I 	 BRUCE REED 

NEAL LANE 

GEORGE FRAMPTON 


FROM: 	 Jack Lew 

Sylvia Mathews 


SUBJECT: 	 FY 2001 Initiative Proposuls 

I 
Attnchetl for your review is a table listing the initiatives discussed iIi the policy councils' 

I 

memorandums to the President I would appreciate ifyou could review the document to ensure 

tbat all of your proposals have been included and help us fill in the missing cost information for 

the proposl]ls. We may discuss these L'l5UeS with the President as early as Thursday, so it would
, 
he helpful to gel any CQtllfllcnts and information you can provide as soon as possible tomorrow 

morning. If yoti have any questions or comments, please call Rob Nabors at x55604. 


V/H(.I ...... 



FY 2001 Initiative Proposals 
($ in billions) 

FY 2001 

Cost : 

Science and Technology for the 21st Century 1.500 
Restoring balance by focusing on university-basoo research 

C~rect5iispai,:ues be~en disc}pHnes _ _ _ _ _ 

Breakthrough resesrGh for the New Millenlum 

MHieniurn fund for University Research 
Double University~base(j Researc. .. in five years 

Clean Energy for the 21st Century 0,204 

Global Clean Energy in the 21 sl Century 0.183 

Clean Air Bono OD21 

A Permanent Lands Legacy 1,350 

Greening the Globe 0.150 
Global Forest Fund 0.100 
Debt·For·Nature 0050 

Clean Waters Across America 3,000 

Wastewater systems improvements 1,500 
ReduC€f contamination from fafmingfranching 0.500 
Restoration of wetlands & Gulf of Mexico Dead Zone 0.500 
Assisl States with Greal takes pollution 0.500 

8uildlng More Livable Communities 
Belter America Bonds {$1,4 B over five years} 

Expanding transportation choices 

Neltl genelaliofl 01 bl'Ownfie!ds redevelopment 

Strengthening and Moderni?ing Medicare. 
?liiIn to Strengehen and Modernize Medicare 

Medicare Preventive Benefit Authorily 

Immunosuppressive Drug Extension AdJu$lmenl 
Cancer Clinical Trials (three years 2002-2(04) 

FY 2001·2005 FY 2001·2010 

Cost Cost 

28000 

1,400 

0.100 

0.750 



.' 


FY 2001 Initiative Proposals 
($ in billions) 

FY 2001 fY 2001 ~200$ FY 2001·2010 
Cost Cost Cost 

Improving Access to Affordable Health Insurance Coverage 
~·Famf!y Health insurance !nilieJive - 5to 18 

Mediccud Option to Cover Poor Adulfs 

Tax Credit fOf Individual Insurance to Address Gwrent Tax Inequity 15,000 35,000 

Encouraging Small Businesses to Offer Health Insurance 1.000 2.500 

Medicare 8uy~ln for Cerain 55 to 65 Year aids 1.800 2.900 
Medicaid CovCfa!Je for Cert."1in Women with Breast Cancer 0.300 
All Federal Workers have Access to Employer Based Insurance 

Tax Credit for COBRA Continuation Coverage 

Finishing the Job of Targeting and Enrolling Uninsured Children 
E-nc.;.1uraging Schaal-Based Outreach 1,000 3.000 
Ensuring Seamless Health Insurance Coverage for Children 0.500 

Long~Term Care Initiative 6.000 

Discretionary Initiatives 
Preventing Medical Errors 0,060 

Internet Drug Sales ..0.Q11 
Preventing Breast and Prostate Cancer 0020 
Irnprovlng Nursing Home Quality 0,031 

~ducation Funds for Children's HOF.;pital~ 0.104 

Addressing Mental Illness 0,100 
HIV and AIDS 0.100 

Access for Uninsured Americans 0.100 
Investment in Biome(iical Research .5to 1,5 
Safeguards Against Scientific ,md Biomedi(~al Ab'J~e$ 

Early Childhood/Universal Preschool 0.800 30to 40 

Increase Head Stan funding DADO 
Early Childhood I.ea:rninn r lind 0.400 ~ \ :",,"~ .",,' Q,\I

Universal Afterschool 20 to 30 

~\:;~"""-t 
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FY 2001 Initiative Proposals 
($ in billions) 

FY 2:001:> oL..l c~J,vch:r Cost
C{...,." 'S i't.A-

Turning Around Every Failing School 0.300 

Closing the Digital Divide 0.770 
Community Technology Cenlcrs 0.070 
Develop Unillersallntemet Access 0.100 
Teacher Training for the Inlernel 0.100 
Schoollntcmet Modemization Fund «§) 

Closing the Opportunity Gap for College 0.420 
Keeping Students On TraCk to College 0.250 
AP Courses Online and Test Prep for POOl Kids 0.070 
Refundable Hope Scholarship and Pel! Grant Increase 
Challenging StudenlS 10 Complete college 0.100 

Demanding Responsible Fatherhood 0.250 

Rewarding Work and Family 1.000 
Expanding Housing Vouchers 
Expanding Health Coverage 

Extend CHIP to Parents 

Outreach to Enrol! Uninsured Children In Medicaid 0.200 
Restore Option 10 Cover legal tmmigrants 

Progressive Sa'lings Accounts 
Rewardin!! Work and Family Through the EITC and Child Care 

Making Ihe EITC Even More Pro-Work 
EITe Increases for three children 

Child Care Block Grant in Discretionsi'{ Budget 0.800 
Makin!l the Dependent Care Tax Credit Refundable 

New Markets Initiative and Empowerment Zones 
Expanded New Markets Tax Credit 

Expsnded Empowerment ZOnes Credit 
Expanded low·lncome Housing Tax Credit 

FY 2001.2005 

Cos, 


3",6 

SIt) 18 

4.000 

FY 2:001~2010 

Cost 

3 TO 5 

10.000 

10.000 

5.000 

10 to 15 

10to25 
2.000 
3.000 

11.000 
8.000 

8.000 

4.000 

2,2+ 
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Tobacco Budget Ideas 
12112/99 DRAFT 

, 
Price Increase: The following proposals would reduce youth smoking by raising the price of 
cigarettes and providing tobacco companies with incentives to slop marketing tobacco to children. 

Option J: Starting in FY 200 I. tbe federal tobacco excise tax would be raised by 25 cents. Ifyouth 
smoking does hoI decrease by one-third wilhin three years Dnd by half within five years) the excise 
lax would be raised by another 25 cents in FY 2003 and FY 2005. Thus, to avoid addi1ional tax , 
increases, youth smoking would have to decline by one-third between 1999 and 2002 and by half 

I
be'ween 1999 and 2004. , 

lnitial Excise Tax IOCIcase i 25 ceots 25 cents 25 cents 25 cents 25 cents 

Addi[tonal Excise Tax Increases ' 
 25 cents 25 ecnts: 50 ccots 

: if Youth Smoking Reduction ,I 

: Targels are No! Met 
: Pott!"ntial Talal Excise Tax : 25 cents 50 cents: 75 ccnt~25 cems I 50 cents ,,: lncreases ; , 
: Revenues· I $2.9.1 $5.8 bi: $8,7 hi $26.1 bi52.9 hi I $5.8 hi 

*Figures need to bc re\'lsed by OMB and Treasury, they ;l.re based Dn the snnpltstlc assumption that every 10 cent 
increase in the ex'ciS<! t;l.X r;l.ise.s: $ L 16 billion (since;l. 55 cent increase roises about $6A billiun). 

I 
, 

A comparable price increase would be put in place for other tobncco products (the percentage priee 
increase from current Jevels would be the snme as for cigareues), using the same tobacco use 
reduction turg~ts (one-third within three years und balf within five years). 

Progress in mdeting the lobncco use reduetion lnrgeis would be based on dHta for children aged 12, 
to 17 from HHS' National Household Survey on Drug Abuse, (Note: need to double eheek that , 
survey includes ,111 tobacco producls.) 

I 

Option 2: ThJ same <IS Option f ~ except the initial excise laX increusc would be 35 cents. and it , 
would be raised by 15 cents in 2003 and 2005 jfyouth smoking rcduction targets weren't met. 

OptiQ1I2' Cignrclfc Price Illcreu~s IHid l.t~wnucs, I;Y 21101-2005 

, 
 FY 'm~'05 


Initial Excise Tux Increase 

FY'OI FY'04 FY'05FY '02 I FY'03 

~ 

35 cents 35 cents 

Addit:onal Excise Tux lncreases 


35 cents 35 cenls I 3S cents 
.. .w : 15 ccnll> 15 cents 30 cents ,,,ifYDuth SmDking Reductioll ,,,: Targets are NUl Met 

~~Polent:al Total Excise Tax 25 C(.'llts 25 cents i 50 cenls 50 cents 65 cenlS ,,Increases , 

Revenues'" $4.\ bi $4.1 bi $5.8 bi $5.8 bt $7.5 bi $ 27.3 hi 
' . , ,••FIgures Ileed to be.revised by OMU and I reasury, they arc based on the slmphsilc assumption that every to cent 

increase in the excise 4ax raises $1 < 16 billion (since a 55 cenl Increase raises about $6.4 billion). 



. . 


i 
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Option 3: The same as Option I, but in addition, if youth smoking of a particular company's brands 
docs.oot dccliAe by one-third wilhin three years and by halfwithin five yeaTS, the company would 
pay em assessthent for each additional underage smoker. This surcharge would be based on the 
lifetime pfOHt :the company would be expected to obtain from each youth smoker (estimated at 
$1,450 per chi,d discounted to present value), For example, ifin FY 1999 one miHion children 
smoked a particular company's brands of cigarettes, then to meet the targets, the number ofyouth 
smokers oflh~se brands would need to decline to at least 666,666 by FY 2002 and to at Icast 
500,000 by FY 2004. If 600,000 children smoked the company's brands in FY 2004, the company 
would pay an lssessment of ($1,450 x 100,000) or $145 million in FY 2005.I . 
Option 4: Thd same excise tax levels as Option 2, combined with the company-specific assessment 
:n Option 3. ! . 

I 
Note: The McCain bill had the following youth smoking reduction targets: 

I 
CuienoaT Year After Date of 
Enncdnent 
Years' 3 and 4 

•
Years: 5 and 6 
Years: 7, 8 and 9 
Ye,t[ i0 and thereafter 

Required Percentage as a Percentage ofBase 
incidence Percentage in Underage Cigarette Use" 
15 percent 
30 percent 
50 percent 
60 percent 

State Lookback: Although state officials said the purpose of the $246 billion state settlements with 
the tobacco industry was to reduce youth smoking, few states 2re investing settlement funds 10 
programs to prevent youth tobacco use. This proposal would ensure that if the provisions of the 
state settlemclit , (45 cent price increase, some limitations on marketing and promotion oftobacco 
products, and funding for a nationai foundation to reduce youth smoking) do not actually reduce 
youth smoking, then states would spend settlement funds on youth smoking prevention programs, 
The spending provisions would be 1riggered ifyolllh smoking did not decline by one-third within 
tbree years arl<~ by halfwithin five years. 

Specific fU,nding requirements would be based on CDC recommendations, which vary by state 
based on state :characteristlcs. such as demographic factors, tobacco usc prevalence, Dnd ol,her 
factors. CDC's recommendations range from $7 to $20 per capita in smaller states (population 
under 3 million), $6 to $l7 per capita ill l1lediul1l·sized Slates (popUlation 3 to 7 million), and $5 to 
$16 per capitalin larger Slates (populatioll over 7 million). . 

A ~nalty ~ould be structured that would require States that miss the above youth smoking 
targets to Invc~t additional funding into youth tobacco prevention aClivitles, The greater the 
percentage rat~ states miss the targets by the more they would have to invest in prevention activities 
based on CDC's recommended investment guidelines for the State. . ,, 

2 



Toba<:co prcvention could be defined as evidencc-based efforts to reduce tobacco, particularly 
among youth, including: I) tohacco prevention and control activities at the school, community, and 
state levels; 2)lenforcemcnt of tobacco control laws and regulations~ J) public education programs, 
including the use oCmass media; 4) cessation services consistent with AHCPR guidelines and , 
cessation treatments approved by the fDA; 5) surveillance and evaluation pro~rams to provide 
accountability! 

OMB staff. havc not discussed Ihis option with Jaek Lew and tend to think that, due to state, 
opposition, this propos,al would be quife unlikely 10 pass the Congress. 

Support Critical Puhlic Healtb Efforts to Prcvcnt Youtb Smoking: We should support 
continued funding oCtobacco prevention programs:u CDC and FDA, amI mc1udc an increllse if 
possible. ' 

I 
I 

a) CDC FUliding: Overall, HHS is requesting $1 J 1 million for CDC in FY 2001 for tobacco , 
prevention efforts. $30 mHlion over FY 2000 levels. OMB has proposed in passbaek an , 
increaSe, 0[$5 million over FY 2000 levels. for a 10lal 0(S105 million, [(HHS appeals Ihis 

" 

passback. we should try to give them additional funds ifpossiblc. HHS plans to targct the 
increasied funds to: providing technical assistance and support to states, schools, and 
communities operating tobacco prevention programs, collecting and evaluating data on 
smokit~g mtes and prevention progrmns. and funding efforts to reduce tobacco use world 

"d IWI 	 e. , 

b) 	 FDA Funding: HBS is requesting $88 million ($20 million over PY2000 request and $54 
million over FY2000 funding) to expand youth anti~smokjng outreaeh and enforcement 
a<:tivities in all states. In passback, OMB has flat-funded Ihc FDA anti-tobacco program at 
the FY. 2000 $34 million level, saying llppropriators have made clear that they do not intend 
to increase the funding until the Supreme Court ease is completed, 'fwe are willing to 
propose nat funding, we should insist that OMB agree tbal if [he Supreme Court rules in 
FDA's f;lVor. we will submit n budget amendment to the Hill for at least the $68 O1il1:on we 
requested in FY 2000, and perhaps more. Alternatively, we should illsisllhnt the FY 2001 
budget include $68 million when announced. 

HHS said its request of$88 million would allow FDA to; 

• 	 Expand retailer inspections from 400.000 in FY 2000 to 540,000 retailers, Fund 
ret,Jilcr information kHs iJnd newsletters explaining underage purchasing 

; prohibitions. Complete national rcllJi!cr database tracking results, 

• 	 1Monitor compliance wilh advertising restrictions (ifthcsc provisions are put in pillec, 
, pending Supreme Court review). 

• ! Begin to develop performance standllrds for cignrettes and sf'llokeless tobacco 
: products, classify producls, and inspccl industry prac!iccs, 

3 
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Fund the Oep~rtment of Justice Tobacco Litigation, The Deportment of Justice has initiated 
liligation against the tobacco industry to recover certain fcdeml hcutth expenditures caused by 
tobacco use, 1 

Option 1: Propose $20 million for the Department of Justice to fmanec costs incurred in 
prcpafJ~g and bringing litig,Hion against the tobaeco companies for 1obacco~relilted Federal 
health ~m.ts. This would be the same unsuccessful strategy employed in the FY2000 budget. 

Option 2: Inelude the shared costs ofthc litign!ion wilhinlhc requests for HHS, DoD and 
V A since the suit is intended to rccover the smoking related costs incurred 'by the Fcderol 
government, ofwhich these three departments experienced substantial costs. 

OMB plans to fund the litigation at $20 million, but according to Miehael Deich, they have 
no, decided which of these options to prefer. For FY 2000, OMB required HHS, DoD. and V A 10 
each provide $2.65 billion in funds for the litigation. 

Cessation Coverage. Currently, smoking eessation prescription and non-prescription drugs arc 
oplional state Medicaid benefits that are matched by the Federal government at the jndividual states 
FMAP rate (which on average is 57 percent). Our understanding is thnt27 Slates provide Medicaid 
covcrage for FDA approved smoking cessation products, There arc a number ofoptions we could 
proposc to expand the coycwge of smoking cessation producls for Medicaid and other Federal 
programs: 

Opf.ion 1 A: Mandatc covcrage of prescription/nonprescription smoking cessation products 
and reirnburse at FMAP, In 1998, HCFA estim;lied thm the Federal costs of this provision , 
would be about $114 over 5 years. 

I 

OPtiO~ 1 B; Creme an enhanced FMAP rate for cessation services. For example, the , . 
Hansen-Meehan bill proposed a 90 percent Federal match rntc for State costs of providing 
cessali~n programs. This enhanced match would theoretically ofTer States the incentive to 
cover these services. ,, 

I 
Opfion Ie: Require Slates to provide cessarion programs und require them to fund the 
costs tl~ernselves (using lobacco settlement or other funds). This is the option OMB prefers., 

OptiOI~ 2: Require DoD to provide effeclive cessation progrnms and reintroduce the 
propos~l in last year's budget for V A to fund cessation programs for Veterans. 

, 
@ptioll 3: Require, through a directive this Spring, the Federnl Employees Health Benefits 
Prograhi 10 provide a more generous cessation benefit. 

I 
Ofcou~e, llny model of Option I Clln be combined with Option 2 and/or 3. , 

4 
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Farmers: Th~se are two proposals that would allow us to maintain our commitment to ensure the 
well-being of tobacco fanners, their families and their communities. 

a) 	 Compknsating Tobacco Farmers: The Agrieultural Appropriations bill for FY 2000 
directsithe Secretary of Agriculture to, use $328 million in funds from the Commodity Credit 
Corporation to provide payments to compensate flue-cured and hurley tobacco famlers that 
had thdir quotas reduced in 1999. We could propose an additional $328 million in FY 2001· 
for farJ~ers facing quota reduetion in 2000. , 

I 
h) Preferable Tax Treatment of Payments (0 Tobacco Farmers: Proposals supported hy 

, 	 . 
Sen. Robb and Rep. Boucher would exclude from gross mcome payments made hy the 
tobacco industry to tobacco famlers as part of last year's settlement (The $5 billion in 
payments are to be paid out over the next 12 years). The Treasury Department has 
expressed initial opposition to this proposal, arguing that tobacco famlers should not get to 
exempt payments from taxes when other fanners cannot. We believe we can argue back that 
this situation is unique because only tobaeco fanners have received these types of payments 
(settlement payments from companies); other fanners get federal subsidies which are 
different. Treasury has not yet seored this proposal, but using a few basic assumptions, it 
appears the provision would cost between $400 and $800 million. 

Rough scoring assumptions: I) Taxes would be relieved for $2.56 billion in p'lymems in the 
hudgct window (assuming the provision is made retroactive to 1999 and that only taxes on 
income through 2004 would be paid during the budget window); and 2) fall1lerS would 
nonnally pay either 15 percent or 28 percent tax bracket on such income. Using these 
assumptions, the provision would relinquish $384-$717 million over five years. 

Payout schedule for $5.15 billion in tobacco settlement payments: 

1999: $380 mi 

2000: $280 mi 

200 I: $400 mi 

2002-2008: $500 mi 

2009: $295 mi 
, 
2010: $295 mi 
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~' Andrew Rotherham <arotherham@netzero.nBt> 
~,,? 12/16/9912:21:56 AM ' 

Record Type' 'Racord 

To: Bruce N. Reed/OPO/EOP 

cc: 
Subject: social promotion ror today's meeting , 

Bruce: This note is from my home account so please don't reply to it 

I spoke with Mike on Wednesday night They are·no further in their :hinking than we are on how to do 
social promotion. In the context of lrying to attach some money to some of our Title XI ESEA 
accountability initIatives Mike and I discussed a matching grant program for sC;-lOol districts or states lhat 
have adopted a social promotion pOlicy to help them do it ''the right way". 

The logic here Is thai all orttle recent news arifc!es about slandards (I submitted a bullet for the weekly 
outlining the main gist of Ihem so the Presidenl may have seen it) basicaUy are the result of a deliberate 
strategy 10 increase pressure on the system to get beUer results and more investment Now is the time 
for investment. 

I also outlined some of what we are discussIng on TItle I and Mike concurred that a falllng schOols focus 
would be a good way to go and added ihai he thought some sort of state buy-in for that was important too. 
I think that our ;mplementaUon plan wO:Jld cover thai bul there could be a link there with matching grants 
for social promotion too. 

I guess the larger question is do we want to take that fight on again with the civil rights communily or not 
If we do something an social promotion I guess the countervailing force that would help us Is a big Title I 
Increase. 

So, the bottom line is that If the President really wants 10 do something on social promotion again this 
year, we can do' some sort of a matching grant program, 

Andy 

I[I. a1l1.hlm 

mailto:arotherham@netzero.nBt


Record Type: Record 

To: Bruce N. Reed/OPD/EOP@EOP 

cc: 

SUbject: RE: Budget Numbers 


Here are answers to your budget questions from team leaders this AM. 

Andy 
---------------------- Forwarded by Andy RothertlamfOPO/EOP on 01/2412000 06:41 PM -------------------------- 

_.1..... 1. ! 

I 

i~·i"·"£.. Peter A. Weber 


f~!" -- 01/24/200005:56:09 PM 

Record Type: Record 

To: Andy RotherhamJOPD/EOP@EOP 

cc: Barbara ChowIOMB/EOP@EOP,JenniferE. McGeeIOMBIEOP@EOP, Wayne UpshawIOMB/EOP@EOP. 
David Rowe/OMB/EOP@EOP 

Subject: RE: Budget Numbers 

I have answered your questions below. In addition, the attached table shows the discretionary Program 

Levels for each year and the relative increases by dollar and percentage. 


, 

I 

• 	 % total increase in education spending for FY 01 budget over FY 00 13% 
• 	 % increase in el-sec education spending for FY 01 budget over FY 00 13% 
• 	 % increase in higher education spending for FY 01 budget over FY 00 10% 
• 	 $ amount increase in education spending for FY 01 budget over FY 00 $4.5 billion 
• 	 $ amount in~rease in el-sec education spending for FY 01 budget over FY 00 $3.0 billion 
• 	 $ amount in~rease in higher education spending for FY 01 budget over FY 00 $1.2 billion 
• 	 % increase!n total education spending since Republicans look over Congress 74% increase from 

FY 1996 to FY 2001 
• 	 $ increase in total education spending since Republicans took over Congress $17.1 billion 

Increase from FY 1996 to FY 2001 , 

I 


I 

FY 2000 VS. FY2001. 



~.. ' • J 
o J. ErlclGould 01/191200006:26:15 PM 

To: Bruce N. , RoodIOPD/EOP@EOP,EneP,LiUlOPD/EOP@EOP 

cc: Cynthia A. RiceiOPO/EOP@EOP,CathyR.MayslOPDIEOP@EOP, Anr:a Rlchter/OPD/EOP@EOP 
Subject: Charity 'taxes ~ done 

! just sp~e to Burman and he said that the lax package is locked down and tha1 there were no changes in 
the philanthropy piece. That said, il's a done deal ~ the total package costs $4.3 billion/S and $14 
billfonl10. They indude (I'll also tax you Treasury's paper, which only has the numbers): 

1. Nonitemizer 50% above~the~line deduction for charitable contributions In excess ot $1000 
singles/$2000 joints· 2001-2005; $500 singlesJ$1000 joints - 2006 and thereafter. 

(Costs are in m~lIions) 
01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 00-05 00-10 

-$516 ·$1062 ·$733 -$765 -$817 -$1245 -$1847 -$1928 ·$2007 -$2082 -$3893 -13002 

2. Simplify Ihe excise tax on private foondalions from the current 1-2% floating rate to a flat 1.25% 

01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 00-05 00-10 

-$49 0$70 -$71 ·$73 -$75 -$78 -581 -$84 -$87 -$00 -$338 -$758 

3. Increase limit on charitabLe donations of appreciated stock. This includes increasing the current 30% 
AGIlimit on appreciated assets to 50% AGI; and increasing lhe current 20% AGllimi! on appreciated 
assets 10 prlval~ foundations to 30% AGL 

, 0301 02 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 00-05 00-10 
I , 

-$7 -$4 7 I-$29 -$20 -$12 -$8 -$8 -$9 -$9 -$10 -5115 -$159
I 


I 


I I 
.. The budget also includes the technical clarification 10 donor adVIsed funds, which has insignificant 
revenue Impact'. I 

I 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH INGTON 

December 20, 1995 

MEMORANDUM FOR DISTRIBUTION 
, I 

FROM: ERSKINE BOWLES < 

SUBJECT: Briefing Groups for Budget Negotiations 

In preparation for commencement of serious negotiations on the budget, we have put 
together 8 "briefing teams" to prepare materials for the principals involved in the 
negotiations. 

We would like each group to first eomplete a set of initial "response" documents on each 
issue that may corne up during negotiations, following the attached sample fannat. 

Attached is a list of the groups. The chair for each group should bring the group together 
to begin to assemble the information that the negotiators will need. Gene Sperling and Jack 
Lew will be working with each group to compile and fannat this information for use by the 
negotiators. 

" 



BRIEFING TEAMS 


A. 	Medicare/Medicaid 
L· Bruce Vladeck (Chair) 
ii. Nancy~Ann Min 

iii; Chris jennings 

iv: Jack Ebler, HHS 

B, 	Welfare 
i. Ken Apfel (Chair) 

it Bruce Reed 

iii. Les Samuels 
iv: Peter Edleman 

v.: Rahm Emanuel 


C. 	Tax Team 
LILes Samuels (Chair) 
iLl Larry Summers 
iiH Gene Sperling 
iv! Joe Minarik I 
v.: Joe Stiglitz, 

D. 	Assumptions i 
i. I Joe Stiglitz (Chair) 

II., Larty Summers 

iii! Joe Minarik; 

IV; Laura Tyson~ 


Y'. Dan Sichel I 


E, 	Budget Process ~~ failsafe~ enforcement 
L: Laura Tyson I (Chair) 
ii. Bob Damus 
iii: Bo Cutter , 
IV. Martha Foley 
v. Alan Cohen! 

F .Discretionary 
1. Jack Lew (Chair) 
II. Gene Sperling 

III Martha Foley 

IV. Bo Cutter 
v. Alan Cohen 

G. Other Entitlements 
L Joe Minarik (Chair) 
ii. Gene Sperling 
iii. John Angell 

H. 	Coordinate with Hill 
i. Pat Griffin (Chair) 
ii. Jack Lew 
iii. Linda Robinson 
iv. Goody Marshall 
v. Martha Foley 

L Message 
i. George Stephanopoulos (Chair) 
H. Don Bacr 
ilL Barry Toiv 
IV. Larry Haas 
Y. Gene Sperling· \ 
vi. Howard Schloss \ 
vu. Michael Waldman 
Vlll. Lorraine Voles 



COMPILATION OF BRIEFING ~fATERIALS, 

For eaeh rhajor area of the budget, we must.be able to provide the President concise, usable 
informatioh on bo1h the main disagreements between us and the Republicans as well as 
their main10verall arguments and our responses. To assist the President, each group should 
anticipate ~~eded infonnation and be ready to put it in usable, digestible form. ' 

I 
Each briefing team compJete as soon as possible a brief "claim" vs." "response" document 
on the maj~r areas of disagreement. ' 

.. 	 Documents should be easy on the eyes: our participants will have to digest a lot 
6f jnformation. 

• 	 They should be in the [onn that lets our people know how Republicans are likely 
U? phrase their arguments (and how they are Hkely to respond to OUr answers). so 
that the Presidenl, Vice President and Leon not only know the subject matters, but 
h~w the argument is iikeJy to come at them and how they should respond, 

, 
• 	 They should make clear the main issues we must hold firm on. 

I 	 . 
• They should not be overly technical, hUl should provide the President with 

specific factual, political and thematic points he needs to make his case. 

I 
So that we 'are able to provide the President, Vice President and Chief of Staff with clear 
materials, eaeh office should use the same format. Each document should have the 
following ~ee sections: • 

1. 	 Main Affinnative Points 
II. : Republiean Main Charges and Responses 
III. i Specific Policy Points of Disagreement and Responses 

, 
The following is a sample that everyone should follow in doing this initial 

assigrunent.1, 



SAMPLE ISSUE: EITC 


I 

I. 	 MAIN An'IRMATIV~: POINTS: 

1 

• 	 Curr~ntiy a family with two children working fun time at the minimum wage is still 
below the poverty line. All our plan does is seek to say thal if people work full time, 

•
they should not live in poverty. 

IL 	 REPUBLICAN MAIN CHARGES AND OUR RESPONSES: 
· · · Republican Claim: ElTC is wily (Jut of control -- it is one of the fastest growing 

entitlements, and all we want to do is slow the growth: . 

Respon~: 

• 	 EITe is not at all out of controL It is only ramping up temporarily because of 
specific legislation to raiS;f workers wi~ two children above the poverty line. 

• 	 Once legislated ramp up is over, it grows right at inflation and is one of slowest 
growing entitJement programs. . 

Republican Claim: Everyone is getting Il net tax cut. With our $500 targeted tax cut. 
everyon~ is getting a tax cut 

Response: 

· ·• 	 ~ot t~e, Treasury stiH finds that 5-7 million families or households will get a net 
tax increase -- by often over $500. 

• 	 Not make sense in any case to single out these farniHes for a lax increase that 
~ajses their net taxes or negates [ax relief other families are getting. 

I 
Ill. 	 MAIN SPECIFIC POLICY DIFFERENCES: 

Objectionable ~ Republican Proposal: Eliminate the tax credit for workers without dependent 
children. I 

Republican Claim: EITe was never supposed to be for single workers. 
I. 


· 
· Resp()n~e: 
· 

• 	 these are people who work full time -- near the poverty line. AU this does is offset 
~ portion of their payroll taxes. 

• 	 Can't justify raising $4 billion by taking 3 million working poor while giving such 
~ large tax cut to those who don't need it. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 21, 1994 

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN PODESTA 

TODD STERN 

FROM: DOMESTIC POLICY COUNCIL 

SUBJECT: COMMENTS ON PRESIDENT'S FY95 BUDGET 

Chapter; Economic Development 

This chapter needs considerable redrafting. It contains 
many factual errors about the Empowerment Zone/Enterprise 
Community (EZ/EC) initiative and uses none of the principles that 
the Community Enterprise Board working group has developed over 
the past five months 1n developing this program~ It 1s also 
quite astounding that a chapter in the President's budget on 
Economic Development includes nO mention of the Community 
Developme~t Bank and Financial Institutions (CDSYI) legislation 
or reform-of the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA)~ which along 
with the EZ/EC proposal are the foundation of the 
Adrnln18tr~tlon1s economic empowerment agenda. 

• Page 1# 'the two bullets should be deleted and replaced with 

o PrQmote economic opportunity and creating jobs by 
spurring private sector investment into distressed 
communities. 

o Create sustainable community development through a 
coordinated and comprehensive strategy that includes 
physical development as well a human development.

i, 
o Encourage community-based partnerships by bringing 
together a broad coalition of all segments of a 
community, local and State governments, the private 
sector, and community groups and organizations., 


I 

.. Page It ,add after "capital" in the first sentence "snd promotes 
economic empowerment through the creation of private sector jobs 
and the harnessing of the entrepreneurial spirit"., 
• Page 21 Isecond paragraph, delete the first sentence. 

• Page 2, second paragraph, second sentence, delete "some" and 
after "money" insert "can take advantage of a new category of 
private tax-exempt facility bondS I can apply for a new community 
development corporation tax credit. will be receive consideration 



for other 
,
,Federal program listed in the program guidebook, and", 

Delete the word ~mostly~. 
, 

• Page 2, !second paragraph, delete last sentence. The White 
House has not yet decided on when the designation of the EZs/ECs 
will be made,, 
• Page 3, 'first sentence, add before ~tax· ·Additlonal·~, 
• Page 3, delete third bullet, it is incorrect. 

• Page 3, last paragraph, third sentence, delete ·social 
services" :and replace with "activities." Also, delete 
"including" and add before "'drug" "economic development". 

, 

• Page 6, i add new ti tIe "Community Development Banks and 
Financial:lnatitutions (CDBFI) and Community Rsinvestment Act 
(eRA) Reform". This section should read as follows: 

"The President has proposed creating a network of 
CDBFIs that will provide capital to underaerved low- to 
moderate-income communities. Along with the 
President's initiative to reform CRA, these two 
initiatives will spur billions of new private 
investment into distressed communities." 

Chapter: Housing and the Homeless 

There is no mention in this chapter of private public 
partnerships with Government Sponsored Entities (GSEs)# such as 
Fannie Mee, to promote homeownership. 

Cb4Rter: Infrastructure 

During the discussions over the FY95 budget last year, there 
was a proposal made by OMS to eliminate all Transit Operating 
Subsidies (while increasing Transit capital.outlays). Objections 
were raised to this proposal* the most serious of which is that 
eliminating these subsidies effects small, poor, and rural 
communities disproportionately, Whet happened to these 
subsidies? It is not clear in the document whether they were 
eliminated or not. 

Chapter: Management 

Under the section "Streamlining The Federal Government" 
there needs to be a report on the status and savings from the 
implementation of Executive Order 12837 -~ requiring agencies to 
set up separate categories in their budgets for administrative 
expenses and requiring that those accounts be reduced by 14% by 
FY97 -- and Executive Order 12838 -- requiring agencies by the 
end of FY93 to identify a third of all non-statutory Federal 
advisory commissions to be eliminated. 



Chapter 6; Personal Security: crime« Illegal Immigration, and 
prugs 

Controlling Crime 

• page 3, first paragraph after sentence ending with ~drugs" 
insert t!commits the resouroes required to ensure that violent 
criminals and serious drug traffiokers serve stiff sentences 
behind bars". 

• Page 4, fifth paragraph after the word ~appear" delete the rest 
of the paragraph and insert "to have remained stable in recent 
years, the number of violent orimes and murders reported have 
reached intolerable levels". 

• page 4, sixth paragraph, first sentence delete after the word 
"society" through "substantially" and replace with "has remained 
stable". In the same sentence, delete the word "twenty" and 
replace with "few". 

• Page 4 .and 5, delete section "Growth in Federal Prison 
Population." This seotion should be replaced with a paragraph on 
meeting our prison needs (particularly for violent offenders and 
serious drug traffickers). 

• Page 5, delete Chart 6-1~ 
I• Page 6, first paragraph, delete the phrase "no less than" and 

replaoe with "as many as". 
I 


Drug Abuse
, 

Control 

, 


• Page II, third paragraph, second sentence, after the word 
"programs add a ooma and insert "while keeping most drug law 
enforcement spending oonstant" .. 

, 
• Page 111, third paragraph, delete the sentence starting with 
"Thisn until the word "ohart ll 

• 

• Page 12, Chart 6-3, query: Can we separate law enforcement 
spending :to show we're not cutting? 

, 
• Page 13,1 change title "Providing Help For Non-Violent Drug
Offenders' to "Demanding That Non-Violent Drug Offenders Be 
Treated" ~! 

I 
• Page 141 first paragraph# add after word ~expense" in last 
sentenoe i"ThoSe who don~tl return to serve their sentence". 

, 
• Page 14, second bullet, delete from "also" to ~schools.~ In 
next sen~ence add delete after "These programs" delete "together 
with the deterrent value of a highly visible polioe presence on 
our oity streets" and insert Dean help to reduce both the supply 
of and demand for illegal drugs, They can help close dawn open



I
air drug markets, while also helping to identify hard-core drug 
users in need of treatment". 

• In seme'paragraph after ·will" add ~also« and after "awarenees U 

delete "reduce drug sales" and add "end". 
I ' 

• Page 14: under title ·Changing Direction of Drug Law 
Enforcement" delete 1n second sentence after "ttll to "increases" 
and replace with "keeps spending on Federal law enforcement 
constant and!'. After "increases" delete "inn and add "resources 
for u • 

I 

• Page 14~ fourth bullet after last sentence ending with "crime" 
add "and help solve long-term drug crime problems." 

Border Security And Illegal Immigration 

• The title of this section should be changed to: "The 
President's Border Security And Anti-Illegal Immigration Plan". 

• Page 8, first paragraph, third sentence delete "The Federal 
role for controlling the borders is clear and" • 

.. Page S, delete "this responsibility" and replace ~its role for 
controlling the border". 

, 
• Page 9, in the title "Pressing Immigration Problems--The 
President's Border Security Plan" add !land Illegal". 

• Page 9, third paragraph, after "( IRCA) , add "which included 
employer sanctions". 

• Page 9, seventh paragraph, after "INS" add -components". 

• page 10, first paragraph, after nable to~ delete "substantially 
reduce and add after -entry~ "more effectivelyn.H 

• Page 10, fifth paragraph, delete "300,000' and add after 
"cases" !las well as the significant number of new cases received 
annually"~ In same paragraph delete fland the 140,000 new annual 
cases" • 

• Page 10,1 seventh paragraph, after tlOf!; add ·citizens and". 

I 
Chapter; trade 

• Page 7 f ,last paragraph -- Last sentence of this paragraphN 
contradicts President's campaign position of using the EEP as an 
aggressive tool to achieve fair and open trade. 

Chapter: Welfare Reform 
I, 

I 




I
We are generally concerned that there 1s no section or 

....phasis in the chapter on direct entry to jobs through job 
search. Here are additional comments: 

i 

• Page 46#
I 

second paragraph delete "detailed" and insert 
"comprehe'nslve". In the next sentence .. delete "'In the interim" 
and change the rest of the sentence to read: "The Administration 
is consulting extensively on a bipartisan basis to f1na11ze the 
plan, and the entitlement reforms which finance it". 

i 
• Page 47;, first 11ne after "providlng lt add "job search"", Same 
sentence delete "but" and add "and!!. 

• Page 47, first paragraph, aftter "parent education" insert 
"family preservation". 

• Page 48, first paragraph delete sentence that starts with "Only
in Alaska" and insert "Worst of all, the current system penalizes 
people who go to work". 

• page 48# second paragraph, first sentence, add after "with" 
"growing 01.# 

• Page 49, first line after "children" add .• " and delete "and 
sou. 

• Page 52,. first bullet, after "child care" add "Head Start". 

• Page 53'# first line, after "to" add "job search"'. 

• Page 54# under "Expanded Access to Education and Training 
Services Through the JOBS program lt 

# second sentence after "and" 
delete "a much higher percentage of" and replace with «many more 
(many not off percentage basis could be cohort, etc.). 

• Page 54, same section, after "expand~ delete «of .... 

.. Page 54, under section "A More Integrated Education and 
Training System" in the first sentence after "about'" insert "job
search and placement~ • 

.. Page 54~ under section "A Time Limit For Cash 8enefits"'# first 
sentence, after "assistance" add "to two years" . 

.. Page 54, same section, second sentence, insert after "The-' two
year.... 

• Page 54,. same section j delete last sentence* 

• Page 55', under section "Making Work Available to Those Who Have 
Reached the Time Limit" delete in the first sentence "States will 
be required to". 
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TO: Carol, Bruce, Bill 
FR: Jose I 
RE: Priorities for the FY 1995 Budget 

I 

Sorry about the delay in getting this to you. Here are my 
thoughts on presidential priorities for the upcoming fiscal year~ 

A. Legacies 

1. Domestic Security -- As mentioned by Bruce and David 
Gergen in a recent crime meeting, President Clinton should 
be the first President to elevate the crime issue and treat 

.in 	much the same manner as we have historically treated 
national security and defense. We determine our defense and 
national security budget and policy based on what's 
necessary to keep America safe -- hence the development of 
DoD's "top line" in the budget process. But domestic 
security needs are in competition with every other domestic 
discretionary investment. Keeping America safe should not 
be viewed as an "investment", but as a necessity. And cuts 
to our prison and law enfOrcement accounts should not be 
viewed as simpy another domestic discretionary cut. I 
believe the public has shown time and time again - 
especially after the most recent election results -- that it 
is willing to pay more money to be safe. Cuts to the crime 
budget should come after we've made strides in making those 
"who work hard and play by the rules" feel safer. 
(Immigration issues also tie in to the Domestic Security 
theme) • . 

I 

2. Community Empowrment -- We need to find the right 
combination of message and money to empower communities and 
families to solve their problems, We need to spend the 
government's money in such a manner that we are supporting 
communities in their efforts -- whether that is to invest in 
their/neighborhood, reclaim their streets from crime and 
drugs, revitalize their schools, etc. In large measure, I 
think we've done this with initiatives like like empowerment 
zones, national service, cd banks I and others. Recently, in 
the context of the crime issue, the President has spoken 
quite forcefully to the need to rebuild communities and 
families:. ;In terms of message, we need to make sure that 
our policies allow us to speak to community empowerment 
issues: much more in this tone. welfare reform will probably 
offer the best opportunity to speak to this issue from a 
perspective of moral leadership. 

3. Health Care -- Just one brief. specific comment. I think 
the drug treatment component of health care needs to be 
quantified in some way, so that we can take credit for 
whatever increases it will result in. I also think that the 
drug treatment component can help uS highlight savings in a 
way that makes sense to people~ Hard-core addicts that 
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rece1ve no treatment end up in emergency rooms after having 
overdosed, contract AIDS and tuberculosis, give birth to 
crack-addicted babies, etc~~ placing a large burden on the 
health care system. 

, 
B. Legacies wino budget impact 

1. Consolidate/Better Coordinate Drug Grants -- Dealing 
with·the drug problem is an important aspect of community 
empowerment, and throughout the 80s many communities 
mobilized and developed coalitions to lead a broad attack on 
the drugs and alcohol at the community level. We Should 
package our anti-drug monies in such a way that a community 
can apply for them at the same time with a single 
application -- and t at the back end, be accountable to a 
single federal agency. 

2. Community Enterprise Board -- I don't know what future 
plans we have for the COmmunity Enterprise Board, but it 
seems a mechanism that can be used for much more than the 
Empowerment Zones. As a cabinet level group that will, to 
some extent, interphase with communities, it seems a perfect 
mechanism for broadly promoting and implementing the 
community empowerment agenda. 

3. DPe Policing and Public Safety Book -- I have had an 
interest in producing a DPC book on policing and public 
safety. Once weTve passed our cops bills and some of the 
other legislation with cops-related language, I think DPe 
should work to challenge communities to work with their 
police and then document the Presidentfs accomplishment's in 
this area. 

These are just some initial and quick thoughts. I hope they are 
helpful and not too general~ 
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July 8, 1993 

MEMORAKDUM FOR CAROL RASCO 

FROM: JOSE CERDAUI 

SUBJECT: MEETING WITH OMS ON JUSTICE FY 95 BUDGET 

With regrets, Carol, I forward this memorandum to you outlining the difficulties that , 
we face in deterplining next year's budget for DOJ, Not only is the budget picture quite 
bleak, but -- as characterized by OMB -- DOJ's budget woes are a "worst caSe scenario" 
compared to some of the other agencies. , 

i 
A. The Problem 

The largest part of DOl's budge. prOblem stems from the "federalization" policies 
pursued by the previous administration and acquiesced to by Congress. Together, Congress 
and the Bush Administration proposed federal law enforcement policies that gave the federal 
government jurisdiction over crimes traditionally deal! with at the state and local level -- and 
created a federal presence in state and local law enforcemenl that will now be difficult to 
continue or difficult to reduce, 

I 
As a res~1t of these policies, the federal government investigates, prosecutes and 

incarcerates mote criminals today than ever before. And to do this, it has hired more 
investigatofSt attorneys and built additionaE prisons -- more than doubling DOl's budget 
between 1986 and 1992 (from $4 billion to $10 billion). Thus, even if we "op the growth in 
"federalization" (Le, limit new federal offenses, stop prison construction, etc,)t we are stiU not 
be able afford current criminal justice expenditures., 

To fund [the President's requested investments and to meet these rapidly growing 
criminal justice ~obligations, 001 will have to find 52 billion in cuts from its $9 billion base 
budget -- a near impossible task. To realize such a high percentage of cuts, we are faced 
with the politicllly infeasible choices of dramatically scaling back the President!s priorities 
(cops and INS monies). re-sentencing federal prisoners and laying off federal law 
enforcement officers or guning other Justice programs by an across-the-board percentage. 
(NB: A••hi, point, OMB hasn't factored in what DO)'s priorities might be).

I 

I, 
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Botb OMB Director Panetta and Deputy Director Rivlin agreed that DOl would be 
unable to findl $2 billion in cuts. There is no chance of addressing this problem with a 
"budget scrub;" they concluded. Rather, it looks as though OMS will need to find money 
elsewhere for DOJ to meet its obligations ..Director Panetta did propose, however, that OMB 
at least be able to suggest some $600 million in cuts and $60 million in fees to DOl as a 
starting point. ~ , 

, 

B. Prisons 

The growth in the federal prison population presents the largest and fastest growing 
part of DOJ's budget -- and its biggest headache. While the Attorney General has repeatedly 
talked about undoing mandatory minimums and utilizing-alternative sanCtions, these proposals 
will only address the long-term trends in our prison costs. Long-term prison construction 
COSis are not the issue here; cunent prison maintenance costs and hiring the staff required to 
bring new prisons on line are tbe problem. To realize immediate savings DOJ would have to 
reduce the pri~on population by re-sentencjng cumnt federal inmates to shorter terms. This 
is a serious policy shift that ~- particularly if forwarded as a budget decision -~ would be 
political dynaf!lite. 

OMB staff also suggested shifting tbe investigation, prosecution, and incarceration 
burden of cert~in crimes to the states. To a certain degree tbis makes sense on policy 
grounds and is partially consistent with the President's pro state and local law enforcement 
views. Howe~'er} states prisons are more overcrowded than federal prisons. Such a shift 
would bave tOI be phased in and, thus, would not realize immediate, sizable savings, , 

I 
IL.lQQ,QOO Cops 

, . 
The Presldent's 100,000 cops pledge was repeatedly put on the table as any easy 

source of funds, Panetta resisted sucb cuts. but Rivlin suggested that the AG waS not 
enthusiastic about the 100,000 oops proposal. OMB staff and I argued that (I) (he pledge 
was too important to the President, and that, (2) we were actually only aSking DOJ to pur up 
the money for :50,000 cops (the remainder coming from a collection of other programs). 
OMS staff haS flagged 1his proposal, for now, as a IInon-optional" and definite presidential 
priority. (Still, vigilance is Our watcbword wben it comes to money for cops.) 

OMB staff also suggested that, in light of the President's commjtment to cops, we cut 
olher resource~1 sucb as the Byrne Grants ($450 million), to state and local law enforcement. 
While there may be some room to cut duplicative monies here, I can't imagine that we wiH be 
able to increas~ state and local law enforcement responsibilities and cut their main source of 
funds (Byrne Grant) at the same lime. At best, we are talking tens of millions here, not 
hundreds of millions. 
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, 
D, INS and Border Patrol 

OMB staff has also classified INS monies as a "non-optional". INS is perhaps the 
bureau at DOJ'with the most significant Infrastructure problems. The agency requires new 
monics simply,to function properly, let alone to take any new duties. Also, OMB staff made 
Panetta and RivHIl aware that the President has "twice" referred 10 new monies that he has for 
more border patrol agents -- money we don!1 actually have, (Although the House did pass a 
Duncan-Hunter amcndmcnl to the appropriations bill to increase the border patrol account by 
S60 million. No offsetting provision was included.) 

Suggestions made at the meeting to help pay for INS expenditures included charging 
fees at the border~ shifting legal immigration 10 the Slate Department or shifting employer 
sanctions-related responsibilities 10 Labor, 

cc: 	 Bruce Reed 
Donsia ,Strong , 
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(!±".;f,tr f ~.cdV 

Honorable Jesse Brown 
Secretary of Veterans Affairs 
810 Vermont Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

Dear~~ . 

~OUgh we are still working intensively with the Coogress to bring the FY 1994 
budget cycle to a successful conclusion, it is already time to start work on the President's FY 
1995 budget. The purpose of this memorandum is to start the process of worldng together to 
achieve a FY 1995 budget that embodies the Clinton Administration;s program. 

Budm Realities ' 

As you know, the Coogress in its budget resolution opted fur a "hard freeze" on 
discretionary spending. As a consequence, the FY 1995 discretionary outlay cap implied by 
the resolution is $13.6 billion h!:lllll! the FY 1995 outlays shown in our economic plan (see 
table below). The discretionary investment.< propuscd in the plan imply 1995 outlays of about 
$18 binioR. These investments do not include many important initiatives now under 
development. 

ADMINISTRATION DISCRETIONARY PROPOSAlS COMPARED TO CAPS 

(in billions of dollar» 


FY 1994 FYI995 
Budget Budget 

Authoril)' Outlay! Authority Outlays 

• 
Caps in the House Reconciliation Bill 501.0 538.7 506.3 541.1 

Administration Economic Plan 
(propusals in lhe FY 1994 Budget) 

A mount by which propusals exceed caps 

mJi ll42 

7.9 5.4 16.3 13.6 



Pro1ectinf: ]nVCS1nlcnts 

The process of cutting $5,4 billion in ouOays from our original FY 1994 spending 
proposals to get to the spending caps will be extremely painful. We will fight hard to prou:a 
the highest priority investments, but it appears that some of our investment program may not 
be funded in FY 1994, Staying under the caps in FY 1995 requires that discretionary 
spending be cut by two and a half times as much. 

, 
To meet the commitmen1 to the crucial investments requires many difficult choices 

that unfortunately,cannot be avoided. It is clear that the Congress will not change the caps. 
It is equally clear that avoiding the caps by shifting progmrns to entitlements will require 
additional revenues that are inconsistent with the economic plan and health care reform. 
With the adoption of the economic plan, both the Administmtion and the Congress must be 
committed to enforcing the deficit reduction largots and to maintaining the credibility of this 
effort, 

The only way, therefore. 10 protect our inves1ment programs.<is"io cut other federal 
progmrns in FY 1995. Another round of nickel and dime cuts  sbaving bere, paring 

discretionary programs we identified as investments in the President's FY 1994 Budget, 
there .- will not produce the required savings, Indeed, if we are to preserve the 

OMB estimates that outlays in all other discretionary progmrns will have to be reduced by 
about 10 percent. Clearly, preserving the Clinton progmrn and making room for other new 
priorities will be the major challenge we all face as we work on the budget for FY 1995. 

{ 
/ 

i/ 

A Maior Oppgrtunity 

.' This budgetary reality can have positive bencfits if it forces both our Administration 
and the Congress to rethink and restructure federal a<:tivities, We can seize this opportunity, 
not only to strengthen our investment proposals, but also to reexamine the whole range of 
government programs. We can identify sets of activities that are no longer high priority, that 
are of questionable effectiveness, or that other levels of government could perform as well. 
We can work with the Congress to eliminate these programs or drastically restructure them. 
The result could be a leaner I more effective, more manageable federal government  and 
room in the budget for bigher priorities identified by the Administration. The effort.could 
integrate the best ideas of the National Performance Review into the FY 1995 budget process. 

SlruClurin: the Rudecl De!:islnn ProCfSS 

The traditional federal bndget process has been a bottom-up effort that tends to 
preserve the base and make incremental changes at the margin. Agencies usually submitted 
th,..ir ",l(h",·t rpnl1""I<; 1("0 ()MR 1n ~p.nif'mhP:r, Thp.~_ wp.rn ~x~minffl naimaakinf!:lv hv OMS 

staU. AUer a series QI ulreclor's KtWlews In UClooer ano l'iOVCIllOCr, Hlt: VMll lJUCCLOr 
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issued a "passback" in late November. Agencies could appca1lO the President in December 
and final decisions we made shortly thereafter -- usually by Christmas_ 

For FY 1994 the budget process was both extremely compressed and turned on its 
head. Because of the shortness of time there were no agency submissions. Instead the 
President marle overall decisions on the main features of the FY 1994-98 economic plan 
which OMB translated into FY 1994 budget details_ The process was essentially top down, 

The difficulty of the decisions to bo made for FY 1995 - especially the necessity of 
cutting deeply into the base -- requires a new kind of budget process. 

• no process shQuld be OOO\le!1\!ive. Because of the cballenges facing the 
Administration, this must be a team effort. The adversarial relationships that have 
sometimes developed between the agencies and the OMB (or the White House) 
must be avoided, 

• no process should be interactive. The President should have ample opportunity to 
think about alternative sets of priorities and to internct Wl~ his Cabinet and top 
staff as the process proceeds. 

• 	 The pmss should be infOrmed. OMB should work With the agencies to layout 
options and alternatives so that the President and others can see the big choices as 
clearly as possible. Cross-cutting issues (such a.c; environmental programs or 
programs for children) should be highlighted. 

• 	 The process should be both a management and a budget review. OMB and the 
agencies should be working together to find opportunities to use the government's 
resources more effectively. Reorganization of functions, consolidation of activities 
and elimination of programs should be seriously examined. 

1 would like to share with you our current plans for the FY 1995 management and 
budget cycle. 

• AJ!cf1('Y M~magemcnl and Bude.et"rreviews. The first step will be to schedule 
management and budget previews for each major agency to take place over the next ,;;everaJ 
weeks. These previews wi!l be an opportunity for each of you to focus on your priorities for 
FY 1995 and beyond and prescnt those plans to me. The previews will allow us to discu~s, 
how agency programs can operate more effectively and efficiently within the overall 
constraints of the budget resolution (e.g., the implied 10 percent cut in all non-investment 
programs) and within the constraints on administrative expenses and PTE levels of the 
Administration's economie and budget plan. OMB representatives will be worki.ng with your 
...... rr;n .. ,.,\-... ft." 1"\\""'";,-,,,,,, a" ll<:p;ful '0;; nno;;..ihTp. In liS R1L 
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• Idcntirl'in~ Manae.emcnt and Hudect tSSlI!:S,. OMll staff has been wQrking to 
identify a series of management and budget issues thal we believe should be addressed before 
decisions are made on the FY 1995 budget. Discussions between OMB and agency staff 
have already begun on some of these issues. 

. . 
• Management and Budget Preview with the President. We will be working with 

the NBC and agency heads to structure a series of meetings with the President to layout 
significant alternatives for FY 1995 and beyond to assist the President in formUlating budget 
priorities. Major cro ...;:utting budget issues should be presentod to him, as well as major 
agency-specific issues. 

On the basis of the President's dceisions on major issues, OMB will then work with 
the agencies to prepare the complete FY 1995 budget proposaI for • final review by the 
President A schedule for budg.t decisions that reflects all of the above is enclosed. 

I look forWard to meeting with you SOOn on the FY 1995 management and budget 
process. j 

Enclosure 

• 
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June 

June/July 

July/early August, 

September/October 

October I 

OctoberlNovembcr 

Early December 

December
mid-January 

February 7, 1994 

I"Y 1995 BUDGET 

PROPOSED SCHEDULE 

OMB works with agencies to identify major issues that should be 
considered for FY '95 and to be sure that good analysis of these 
issues will be available. (This process has already started.) 

Discussions involving the President, the Cabinet, the White House 
staff on the nature of the problem and vanous approaches to fitting 
Adminislr.ition priorities within the 1995-98 budget resolution limits. 
More specific guidance on agency spending limits for FY 1995 will 
likely result from these discussions, 

Management and budget previews at which major agency heads' 
present their plans and priorities to the OMB Director. These 
meetings are opportunities for interaction arld discussion between 
agencies and OMBlWhite House. 

, 
; 

OMB l working with the agencies, defines major issues and options 
for consideration by the President and his staff. TheSe discussions 
will be organized around major Administration themes and cross
cutting issues. The President, with the assistance of the NEe, 
provides guidance on fundamental choices and priorities. 

Major agencies required to submit complete budget requests for FY 
1995. 

OMS reviews requesLS in light of Presidential priorities and budget 
constraints, and discusses any problems with the agencies. 
Additional discussions held with ,the President if necessary., 

The President is briefed on the complete set of proposals for the FY 
1995 budget. Any final adjustments are made before Christmas. 

FY 1995 Budget is written. 

FY 1995 Budget is trnnsmiUed to Congress. 
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March 23, 1993 

I 

:SUKMAR¥ OF THE CONGRESSION~L ~CTION NEEDED 
,TO EN~CT THE PRESIDENT'S BUDGET PROPOS~LS 

The Congress will have completed action on the President's 
major FY 1994 budget proposals when: 

1. The thirteen regular appropriations bills are signed 
into law. More than one-third of the spending ($548 billion) in 
the $1.5 trillion budget associated with domestic, defense, and 
international discretionary activities is covered in the 
appropriations process, including the Administration's 
discretiona'ry investment proposals. Appropriations legislation 
is "must" fegislation because the affected discretionary programs 
will not have the funds to continue to operate in FY 1994 (which 
begins on Oct'ober If 1993) without an annual appropriation. (In 
many cases, too, legislation authorizing the appropriations 
needed to implement the President's proposals must be enacted.) 

2. Substantive legislation has been enacted providing for 
a net $38 billion of 1994 deficit reduction (and the associated 
outyear savings) to reflect the Administration's non
discretionary investment and savings proposals. Unlike 
appropriations programs I mandatory programs and revenue 
provisions do not require annual legislation to keep them in 
force. I 

I d d" , 1The tax changes an non- lscret~onary sav~ng§ proposa s are 
expected to be included in an enforcement mechanism called a 
reconciliation bill. Budget resolution deficit reduction targets 
for these proposals are to be met by the authorizing committee 
with jurisdiction. Assumptions about the way targets will be met 
are not binding on committees. Congressional rules provide 
procedures to offer amendments on the House and Senate floors to 
add legislation to the reconciliation bill that would' achieve 
co~pliance with the targets if a committee does not. ,, 

Increases in non-discretionary activities are usually 
enacted in stand-alone legislation, not in reconciliation. 
However, because of concerns about separating action on spending 
increases and deficit reductions, some or all of the 
Adninistration's initiatives including health care reform may be 
incorporated in reconciliation. The so-called Byrd rule 
restricting-extraneous provisions from reconciliation legislation 
may prohibit the addition of other than deficit reduction 
legislation. The decision about the composition of a 
reconciliat~on bill should be part of the Administration! 
Congressional leadership strategy to enact the President's 
proposals, I , 

I 

Attachments provide more detail describing: the 
congressional budget process; major dates; and information needs. 



Attachment A 

THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET PROCESS 

The Congressional budget process begins shortly after 
transmission of the President's Budget. The law requires 
transmittal by the first Monday in February~ Because of the 
change in Administrations, however, the FY 1994 Budget will not 
be submitted until April~ The congressional Budget Office uses 
the data and other information in the President's Budget to 
develop its estimates of the President's proposals. 

I 

The H6use and Senate Budget committees begin their work each 
year by holding hearings to elicit views on the budget. The 
Director of OMB, the Secretary of the Treasury, and other 
Administrat,ion officials are often called to testify. The 
Director of OMS also typically testifies before the 
Appropriations committees, the House Ways and Means Committee, 
and the Senate Finance Committee. 

The initial product of the congressional budget process is 
the budget resolution# which lays out Congress's budget plan. It 
is a concurrent resolution and as such does not require 
Presidential signature. The budget resolution must include: 
totals of budget authority and outlays, total revenues~ the 
surplus or deficit, and totals of budget authority and outlays by 
major function. The programmatic assumptions on which the 
functional totals in the resolution are based are not binding. 
In fact, the House and Senate may not even agree on these 
assumptions:, but they can complete action on the resolution as 
long as they agree on the totals. 

< 

The Budget committees must specify the economic and 
technical a,ssumptions that underlie the resolution. In the past 
they have used a variety of assumptions: CBO's, OMB1s, or their 
own. Most often, the committees have used CSO technical 
assumptions. In recent years T the committees have used CBO 
technical assumptions within the program function totals but 
included a plug to adjust to OMB assumptions in the aggregate, 
whether for budget totals or discretionary totals~ This allows 
congress to use CBO estimates to determine violations of the 
Budget Act (and whether points of order can be raised) and also 
allows Congress to meet deficit targets and discretionary cap 
levels, where compliance is ultimately determined using OMB 
estimates. I 

There ~re two main enforcement/implementation mechanisms in 
the resolution process+ The first, the so-called "602" 
allocation,: controls discretionary and direct spending. The 
602 allocation is a division of the total spending in the 
resolution by committee. The Appropriations Committees subdivide 
their allocation by subcommittee and these suballocations form 
the basis for the subcommittee work in reporting the 13 regular 
appropriations bills. The committee totals and the subdivisions 



Attachment B 

MAJOR DATES IN THE BUDGET PROCESS 

, 

The laws governing the budget process assume that action on 
the President's budget will be completed by october 1, the 
beginning of the fiscal year. The major steps in the FY 1994 
budget process follow. 

,I 
1~ 	 February 17 - The President submitted A vision of Change for 

bmlI:1CQ. 

2. 	 Earl~ April - The formal FY 1994 Budget to be submitted, 
containing appropriations language and detailed budget 
schedules for each appropriation account, and additional 
summary information. The budget will be transmitted in 
early 'April, recognizing that there was not time to prepare 
a complete budget by the first Monday in FebruarYI the date 
set i~ the 1990 budget agreement. , 

3. 	 ap&ill2 - Congress is scheduled to complete action on a 
Congressional Budget Resolution. Both the House and the 
Senate are proceeding rapidly and appear to be on track 
right now. 

No action may be taken in the House on annual appropriations 
bills until a budget resolution is passed, or until May lS, 
whiche'ver is earlier. The expectation is that the House 
will begin to take action on appropriations bills very 
quickl'Yr probably by late April, if a budget resolution is 
passed on an accelerated schedule~ ,,

4. 	 8ptll 7 - The date by which Treasury estimates that the 
current debt ceiling will need to be raised. 

5. 	 May 13 1/14 - Target dates for the House and Senate to report 
reconciliation legislation out of Committee. June 15 is the 
date in law for completed action. In fact, reconciliation 
legislation usually is completed later in the year. 

I 
6. 	 July 15 - The Administration is required to update its 

forecast of the budget in a mid-session review. This year's 
mid-session review may provide a forum for incorporating 
foreca~ts of the president/s health care proposals in·the 
budgetiestimates, for reporting on the Administration's 
management agenda, and for discussing other worthy 
legislative actions that could not be incorporated in the 
time ayailable to prepare the February document. 

7. 	 August 9 - The August Congressional recess is scheduled to 
begin~. This is a possible date for passage of the 
reconciliation bill. 
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of the Appropriation committees are enforced through points of 
order in e'ach House, as are the revenue totals. 

! 
The s'econd, reconciliation, implements the deficit reduction 

decisions contained in the budget resolution relating to receipts 
and direct: spending (entitlement) proqrams. Reconciliation 
instructions tell committees with jurisdiction over direct 
spending o'r receipts the amount of savings that they are to 
achieve~ Savings are measured against the baseline used to 
develop the budget resolution. While assumptions are usually 
made about: where savings will be achieved, they are not binding 
on committees. Instead. committees are only required to achieve 
the dollar amount specified. After the committees have been 
given their reconciliation instructions, they report their bills 
to their Budget Committee. The Budget Committees package the 
bills together so that a single large bill is brought to the 
floor. While the reconciliation bill is like other bills in that 
it requires approval of both Houses and a Presidential signature 
prior to enactment, it is brought to the floor with special rules 
designed t? limit debate. 

, 
;

Appropriations action must be completed before the start of 
the fiscal:year on October 1. There are 13 separate 
appropriations bills. generally dividing the discretionary budget 
by agency~ If the regular appropriations bills have not been 
completed by the start of the fiscal year, a continuing 
resolution,must be passed. A continuing resolution may be short 
term, covering a few days, or longer term, sometimes covering the 
entire fiscal year. Passage of the continuing resolution allows 
the Federal Government to continue operations. otherwise, in the 
absence of appropriations, a shutdown of non-emergency activities 
occurs. i 

I 
As appropriations bills, reconciliation bills, and other 

substantive legislation make their way through the Congress, the 
Administration provides its views both informally and through 
formal "statements of Administration Policy" (SAP). These 
statements:present the Administrationts position on legislation 
and indicate which bills and provisions will be supported, 
opposed, and/or the basis for veto recommendations~ Where bills 
involve appropriations, direct spending or receipts, SAPs include 
preliminary OMB scoring of the legislation. 



8. 	 August 20 - OMB is required to release a "Sequestration 
Update Report" providing information on the status of the 
budget relative to the various caps and limits in the Budget 
Enforcement Act. Because the limits are influenced 
primarily by legislative action and major legislative action 
has tended to fall at the end of a Congressional session, 
this report has largely been a technical update, stimulating 
little interest. If the legislative calendar is 
accelerated, this report may receive more attention. 

, 
9. 	 October 1 - The new fiscal year begins. 

10. 	 October 8 - Target date for Congressional adjournment. A 
final sequester report is prepared detailing the status of 
the Budget Enforcement ACT (BEA) caps and limits fifteen 
days after the Congressional session ends. If necessary to 
stay within the BEA limits, a Presidential order is issued 
to sequester funds. 



Attachment C 

, 
INFORMATION NEEDS OF THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET PROCESS 

I
OMB provides information supporting the Congressional budget 

process as follows! 
I 

1. 	 For the Congressional Budget Resolution, the President/s 
Budget provides summary data and a detailed computer data 
base backing up the summary information~ Virtually all of 
the summary information needed to produce a budget
resolution was incorporated in A Vision of change for 
America. Detailed back-up was also made available to the 
Budget and Appropriations committees. 

The formal FY 1994 Budget to be transmitted in early April 
will repeat the February l7 economic projections and include 
a preview report on the Budget Enforcement Act. It will 
include summary tables by function, agency and account. 
Finally, summary information on receipts, borrowing and 
debt. employment, research and development expenditures and 
other topics will be included. 

2. 	 For the appropriations process I the President's budget 
provides a Budget Appendix with appropriations language 
and detailed budget schedules for each appropriation 
account. Providing this information is the primary purpose 
of the early April document., 

3. 	 Because the Appropriations committees consider only spending 
programs, the Appendix does not include detailed information 
on revenues, or receipts that are offset against outlays, 
except for the receipts that are netted within individual 
appropriation accounts~ A separate chapter of the budget 
provides a summary discussion of revenue proposals t 

suppo~ted by more detailed information prepared by the 
Treasury Department. 

4. 	 For tJe substantive legislative process including 
reconciliation, legislation is transmitted to the Congress 
separately from the President's budget, after clearance by 
the Legislative Reference Division of OMS. Substantive 
legislation is transmitted separately from the budget by 
custom because: 

A. 	 It would add substantially to the length of a document 
that is already unwieldy. In addition to Presidential 
initiatives to change non-discretionary spending and 
revenues, the Congress also acts on a host of other 
legislative proposals by the Executive Branch, 
including reauthoriZation of existing discretionary and 
~andatory activities. 
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B. 	 Legislative proposals practically always take 
substantially more time to prepare than is available 
under tight budget deadlines. 
I 

c. 	 'sometimes the President's proposals are not converted 
Into specific legislative language. Instead 
:legislative drafting is left to the Congress., 

Most of the sUbstantive legislation required to support the 
President's budget proposals, and to carry out other Presidential 
policies, 'are submitted to the Congress between March and May of 
each year.: Some bills are transmitted by the President, some by 
Executive branch agencies. In certain cases, the Administration 
may support a bill already introduced in Congress or work with 
congressional committees in developing a bill. 

5. 	 Agenc'ies provide even more detailed information to the 
Congress supporting the President's budget. This 
information is cleared with OMB for consistency with the 
President's program. 



.' 
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IUne 22, 1995 
I 

MEMORANDUM FOR ERSKINE BOWLES 

, , 

FROM: a.m. Sperling 

SUBJECI': Process for Promoting Ibe Clinton Budget 

I bave tried to layout I1mh tbe concepts and tbe processes that we will need to move 
forward with a long-term budget strategy. My sense is that we will need to set up • 'floating 
war room,' with specific budget tasks assigned to dillerent people on an ongoing basis. This 
memo is just. draft, and I am SUre that many people are engaged in different efforts that I 
buve Inadvertently left OUt, 

L OVERALL OBJECI'lVES 

BASIC MESSAGE: The President's budget promotes his economic goals of creating growth. 
increasing opportunity and raising living standards. and empowering working families to win 
from economic change. The budget .hat .be Presiden. believes best promotes those goals is 
one that 1) increases national savin~ while protecting the economic expansion by moving 
toward fiscal balance: in tcn years, 2) invests more in key education and tmining programs; 3) 
addresses health care in a way that is fair to seniors while moving toward serious health 
reform, and 4) ensures that our tax system gOes further to reward work for working families. 
instead of asking working families to sacrifice education and Medicare to pay for tax cuts for 
tbe most well-off. These four distinctions show that ours is tbe budget .hat puts working 
families first, while Iheirs is the budge. for tbe well-off that lakes risks wilh health """. 
education and the economy. 

GENERAL STf!ATEGY--TAKING OUR CASE TO TIlE PEOPLE: Aillbe Republicans 
are in solid control of the Coogress, jf they go forward with. budget resolution that defi .. 
our principles, our only hope for promoting the Presid~nt's economic growth strategy is to 
take our case to the American people. We must make our case well enough that the 
American people force: the Congress to move loward our budgel because it best achieves tbeir 
priorities. As their current budget is unacccptable~ we mus.t create an environment in which 
the President~s positive vision guides any budget negotiation and forces lhe Repuhlicans to 
move toward his position. This means a disciplined effort to convey the defining elements of 
our plan, as well as a broad-based approach to encouraging efforts: that weaken support for 
theIr plan in any reasonable way, 

By' taking Ok' case to the American people, we will seek 10 ensure that we prevail if 
Mere is an ulriniare show-down, or that if there is a early negOli(lfio~ it reflectJ our strength 
and their movement toWard our priorities. 
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FOUR STRATEGIC GOAL'>: To succeed in taking our case to the American people, so 
that the American people will take their case to the Republican Congress. we need to focus 
on four basic goals: 

1) Four M.aln Distinctions: We must ensure that Americans understand that we have 
a clear alterative that is beUer for the economy and more closely aligned with the 
interests o~ working families. This requires a disciplined focus on the basic message: 
1) economic expansion and the need for a to-year plan; 2) education and training; 3) 
health care' and fairness to seniors; 4) tax fairness, through a middle class tax cut and 
opposition Ito making working families and the poor pay for a tax cut for the well-off. 

2) Validation, Credibility aod Support: While we must draw clear lines, we must 
ensure that people see that our plan is real, politically viable, and credible. 

3) Other PrIorities: While we stress our top priorities. we must take advantage of 
other subsidiary priorities that we care about promoting and that can weaken the 
overall Republican alternative. The key is to do this while not losing a clear, dermed 
focus. Th~ environment and crime prevention are major issues that sometimes will be 
as importapt as our defining priorities. Technology and medical research will play 
roles as well. 

, 

4) Body Blow Strategy: Without diluting our main message, we must also facilitate-
and certainly not discourage--rcasonable efforts that weaken support for their overall 
approach. There are many issues that are outside our defining message yet are of 
critical importance to millions of Americans, who will be hurt more than is necessary 
because of their seven-year path and large tax cut for the well-off. Every critique in 
areas like Iveterans and agriculture will be like another body blow to weaken their 
plan. We must be willing to help efforts in these and other areas that the American 
people cafe about and where our plan is superior to theirs. , 

D. GENERAL INTERNAL PROCESSES 

1. GOAL'>: PLANNING, YET SPONTANEITY. We need a budget calendar and budget 
process that allows us to make strategic short- and long-term plans and achieve some 
coordination. Yet we must also have a process that allows us to make quick and even instant 
decisions. Entering a conflict that puts us on the side of our priorities within a given news 
cycle will often break through even more than a perfectly planned event. A well-planned 
education event may do less for us rhen a quick response or briefing following an off-the, 
wall Gingrich comment on college aid We must have a process for getting decisions made 
so we can respond quickJy. 

2. COMBINED INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL CALENDAR: It is extremely important 
that we maintain a comprehensive and up-to-date calendar of budget-related events. 

2 
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NEED FOR EXTERNAL CALENDAR: While Congressional timing will be bard to 
predict and to some degree less important than usual. sinee we will bave less direct 
control over specific' appropriations committees. we still need to have an external 
calendar so that our planning addresses wli'at is happening in Congress. This may 
mean know wben a certain Committee is meeting SO that We get in the story. or when 
a vote is occurring SO a group effort can organized. We also need to understand when 
Congress is home, so that our efforts and those-of tbe groups must be more regional. 

INTERNAL CALENDAR: One of the things we learned in both Ihe budgel and 
health care war room is that we must have a unified internal calendar SO that we know 
what eVcr;'one is doing on budget related events. Th. moin goal oJ this c4kndar ;. to 
ensure thid we luzve mqjor message events on our defining. issue.s every week, and 
that we uin make rtztiorud decislons about when to do what and where. The other 
crucial go.iJI is to ensure general coordinatlon..1hroughout _ the Administration. . 

OVERALL CALENDAR PROCESS: We need to develop a combined internal and 
external calendar. Erskine must ha,,'c someone who monitors the calendar for him, 
and everyone around the White House must feed into the calendar in a disciplined 
way. It is :especially important that legislative affairs update the calendar constantly SO 
that our planning keeps up with Congressional events. Yet other divisions of the 
White HoUse, must also feed in so that we know about meetings of mayors, 
conven,tions of major groups, or the like. 

3. PLANNING MEETINGS. We must meet regularly to ensure that strategies are 
developed, coordinated, and executed. -

Erskine Weekly Planning Meeting and Twlee-a-Week Check-In: Erskine must 
call at least one weekly planning meeting for Presidential events that feeds into 
strategy for the President. We don" wanl to have an unrealistic schedule--which daily 
meetings might represent. But twicc-a-week right after the senior staff meeting for 
Er.;kine to run through things with key people on budget working groups seems 
sensible. : , 

• !Communl""tlo.. Coordinallon. One key goal of these meetings must be 
to 'prioritize communications emphasis so that Mark Ge.aran, Lorrie McHugh 
and othe", know where they should be directing Iheir efforts. This week, the 
foeus was on overall definition and validation. It was a tenific effort in terms 
ofireaching major news organizations. But it will be hard to know what 
whether we should doing regional press on education or health care or taxes on, 
any given day unless we develop a stralegic focus through these meelings. 

Dally Gene-Erskine Check-In Conversation: Decisions are made and key 
discussions lake place at Ihe 7:30 a.m. meeling and at Leon's evening meeling_ Gene 
and Erskine should try to have alleast two check-in meetings a day. wilh Gene 
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providing a: clear list of decisions thai have to be made or considered for the next day. 
This way, Erskine can make sure these issues are addressed, and Gene can give others 
directions *to how pressing certain matters arc. 

Ersldne-Leon-POTUS: Ultimately, the whole process will only work if there is a 
regular process for gening information to Leon and the President. gening approval. 
and proceeding. 

NEC Budget Strategy Meetings: Previously, Laura hosled budget strategy meetings 
twice a week to provide ample time to discuss overall strategy. We should reinstate 
these meetings. Gene would also continue to host 'working group' level meetings with 
staff from NEe, DPe. Treasury, OMB and CEA. 

Budgel/Appropriations/Cabinet Strategy and Coordlnallon: We need 
a process for communicating how we want to deal with appropriations. 
This would be done in NEC meetings. . 

NEC/POTUS Strategy Meellngs: We will not be able to act on some major issues 
unless we have made some strategic decisions witb which the President feels 
comfortable, For examplet can We go aU out against certain cuts that we would oppose 
in our ideal budget, even if we win ultimately have to compromise on them? Not 
knOWing this will paralyze US below. We need to have some ability for such issues to 
be discussea at NEe-type meetings with the President for his sign off. 

, 

4. INFORMATION AND TALKING POINTS UBRARY: As We get requests for 
infonnation and talking points from different outreach arms, we will need a process for 
gening Sign-off and a "library' of up-to-<late materials with sign-off. This notion of what 
is usable needs some watching. There are some materials we can do to help others, btll we 
don't want as offidal Administration documents. We also wm have to use the working group 
to detenninc the most important slate-by-state numbers we need. 

i 

Generally, Gene and OMB mutually sign off on budget numbers and with Treasury on 
tax numbers. What we need is to know at all times what we have. what we need, and bow 
we can distribute it. We may be able to use certain NEC staff as librarians of up-to-date 
information who also Imow what it can be used for, and we can continue to use the NEe 
process and Cabinet Affairs to distribute materials quickly and widely so everyone has them. 

The... Is an Immediate need Cor talldng points for Administration officials 00 

overall message. These points should enable Cabinet members to make our key points while 
adding their specific issues. Specifically. the message should be that we can protect the 
economy and balance the budget over 10 years with the right priorities, and tbat we should 
not be cutting education, Medicare beneficiaries and in order to pay for tax cuts for 
the wealthy and balance the budget in an arbitrary time period that would risk solid economic 
expansion, 
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m. PROCESSES AND STRATEGY GROUPS IN FOUR MAJOR AREAS 
, 

Our top priority is to get our message out on the four major differences betWeen the 
PIesident's budget:and the Republicans': I) a solid IO-y= plan is good for the economy; 2) 
health =0 and M~icare; 3) education and training; and 4) tax fairness versus tax giveaway. 

1 
I 

A FIRST STEP: PRELIMINARY OUTREACH PLANS. A first step toward the 
coordination process described below would be for each White House outreach arm to come 
heck by COB Friday Or Monday morning with a preliminary plan to help in each of the four 
major areas listed iabove. 

PRESID~AND VICE PRESIDENTIAL INVOLVEMENT. While these planning 
efforts and others are essential~ I do not believe that any part of OUf plan can work if there is 
not a strong sense that the President is personally promoting his plan, and drawing the main 
four distinctions (10 years, education, heath care, lax fairness). This is most true 00 

Medicare. Our success there will he completely proportional to tbe effort thet he and the 
other principals give to making clear that Ihey are cutting Medicare to pay for tax cuts, and 
thet we are protecting Medicare heneficiaries and taking the first steps toward health =0 

reform. Where we do have Presidential events, we can build all of the other elements around 
that strategy. 

(While it is not in our purview~ the one other way for us to break through is with 
advertising that lays Out our position.) 

FOUR MAIN STRATEGY GROUPS. While each outreach ann of the Wbite House should 
have its own plan for the four areas of engagement, on the defining issues we need to have 
issues groups that take a holistic look at what we are doing in tbe four main defining areas. 
Therefore, we need to have an education grouP. a health care grouP! a tax fairness group, and 
a economy group. While 1 will he heppy to monitor all of them. the goal would he to have 
some White House staffers and relevant agency people wbose main responsibility would he to 
consider our strategic pianning in each area. These groups would make sure that all relevant 
arms are involved in tbe relevant strategy. The White House people would feed into the 
Erskine meetings what is being planned, As a result t we could make decisions as to when 
education versus health care versus tax fairness should be on the calendar or given center 
stage. 
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1. HEALTII CARE: Chris, Jen, Nancy Ann, Judy Feder (flHS) can serve as the policy core 
working with each outreach ann to devise an ongoing strategy. Some of what is planned 
currently includes ,the following: 

I 
! 

• Presidential Involvement: The main issue is how the President gets 
involved in defining the distinctions on Medicare, and when he starts 
promoting health care proposals. The 30th anniversary of Medicare is July 30, 
and a regulatory event with the VPOTIJS and Fil'llt lady possihle for luly 11. 

• First Lady: Does she wish to re-engage in a major way on Medicare or 
Medicaid? 

• Cbarl Package aad Congressional Blitz: One of the best things we can do 
is to give Democratic members of Congress the ammunition they need to stay 
on the Medi= attack, while .Iso making sure they know enough to go on the 
offensive on our health care proposals. Members have reacted very favorable 10 
the charts. Our goa! is to have a package of Medicare charts and Health Care 
materials from OMB/White HouseJlmS signed off on by Monday, and then to 
take Tuesday and Wedaesday to do all we can to brief and get July 4th recess 
materials 10 Democratic members. 

• Op-ed: We are talking with Uwe Reinhardt on doing an op-cd. He seems 
favOrahly inclined. 

• Validation: We are finiShing calls to health care economists to be sure they 
will validate our OMB baseline. 

• CabInet AlTai... : Secretary Shalala is taring to gao Judy Feder will discuss 
with us a strategy for on-going involvement. ' 

We may also want to gear up Secretary Reich to speak On the DeW 

health security for unemployed workcIS. 

• AbUity 10 Break-Oul DilTerenl Issues: One issue for us to consider is that 
we bave many different proposals on healtb care. We could use them at 
diff~rent times to keep giving OUf message a new l'I news hook,lI For example, 
we could do an event on the Alzheimer's benefit and still stress Medicare. We 
could do mammography and still stress Medicare differences and tbe new 
security for unemployed ",:orkers. etc.. 

• ·Groupsll'ubllc Liaison: Marilyn has seniol'll set up for Friday, Medicaid 
groups set up for early next week and possibly AHA. 
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2. EDUCATION AND TRAINlNG: Several people at NEClDPC (myself, Jeremy, Gaynor, 
Paul Dimond) and Ken Apfel at OMB can serve as the policy core working with the outreach 
arms to come up ~ith unified schedule and strategy. We are planning to meet together early 
next week. • 

PresIdent's Sebedule: The Presidential Scholar event was generally drowned 
out by Foster, though we did do well in the WashinglQ)J Post. We may want to 
go hard at college loans specifically as our next hit - particularly if the 
Conferees keep in the interest subsidy. 

Possible Immediate Opportunity: We may want to look for a chance to ask 
the conferees to drop the interest exemption in the next few days if they have 
not reached agreement. This could he one of the conflicts they are still 
resolving. If we challenge .hem to drop it and they do, we claim victory. If 
they don't, we have further defined a good fight for us . 

• Validation: We have achieved significant validation on education., with 80 
groups supporting our budget. There was a major stake-<Jut with heads of 12 
major groups on Wednesday. Because of the Foster issue, however, we win 
hav'e to look for other opportunities to get the validation out. 

I 

• CIIart and Paper: We have a strong one-page chart that appeared in the 
WaSb;n&\on Post and a seven-page backgrounder tbat was sigeed off by OMB 
and given out On Wednesday., 

• State-by-state: We have severa) state by state and city 
analysis -- including a district by district on student interest 
exemption. 

, 
o Cabinet Affairs: Riley is cl"",ly engaged in an active schedule. We will be 
abl~ to coordinate better when we meet. The same is true for Reich. 

o Public Ualson: We clearly are in strong shape with the groups. We need to 
pe~haps set up regular strategy meetings with the supporting groups for gerting, 
out the message. . 
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3. TAX FAIRNESS: This i. a largely missed opportunity so far. We have three general 
areas here: 1) our Positive proposals -- particularly the education tax inccntive--that we 
want to promote; 2) Their tax increase on 14 million working families; 3) the inequity of their 
tax cuts, and the specific tax breaks they are seekmg. 

• InleragenC)' Group: We have an interagenC)' group on the Earned Income 
Tax Credit that could easily expand to be the ""re of the policy part of this 
component, 

• Presidential Involvement: "There has been little Presidential involvement on ' 
the tax issue, other than as a part of his overall message. Oearly, we could 
promote any of these issues if we took them directly head-on. 

• Charts and- Materials: We have good materials. comparing our two tax 
proposals, yet these could become quickly out of date when their budget 
resolution is finished. 

Treasury has done a state-by-state and district by district on the tax increases 
on ~4 million working families in lhe Senate document. 

I 
• Cabinet Affairs: Rubin will be willing to be as engaged on this as we want. . , 

• Ability to Break-Out Dlfl'erent Issues: Here too, When we arc looking for 
a news hook, we have can break out one of our positive proposals such as the 
eduCation ta."C deduction, or go after one or two elements of their plan. ,One of 
the bast promising may be the etimination of the alternative minimum tax on 
corPorations, which would allow some major corporations to pay no taxes at 
all., 

4. ECONOMY: W. will have to continually stress that OUIS is the balanced budget propos.1 
that will be good for the economy. Unlike the other points, this may be an definitional issue 
lha,! is just blended in with other messages, but it is still important. 

Economists Oulreacb: With Martin Baily taking the lead and Brad DeLong 
helping from the outside. we have been caUing economists seeking validation 
of our plan and our baseline. 'The issue is whether or not we will be able to 
come up with a letter or statement or joindy-signed op-ed. 

WEFA Study: The WEFA study made news and we have been ablC to usc 
since then for support, 

NECICabinel Affairs: O:rtainiy members of the economic team will make the 
economic case in all of their formats that they participate in, 

8 
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Majar Savings and Revenue Provisions 
5:V§ilrTm' 

GTI:lA Tax ReUat !t'l"lUimum} ..•••••••• ".,',.: ••.••..••••..••• " •.••• , •••..• 1~.O 

Ne(Ta'(Ae'lilQl •••••• , _ .••.•• " ..•. T_"' •••••••••••••• ,.,'" ••••••• " ••••••• as.a 

~Ql\3e (ehaMg~'-fr{)m "-il'ter.t servieEl$i " •••••.•..... , .••. , ..•.•...• , .......•. -76.8 
NOr'lll~anM Oi$CT'Qlior.ary ChanQijI$ (from ouaerlt seNTces) •...•••••..•••. _...• , , •• ~,1 
Prasid$MdaJ InitiatNas ..• " .......••....•• ', •.• , ....... ", ........ , ..... , .• , 31.7 
MedICate .•....•..•••••••.•...•..•••••.•...• " ..... , .................... -115.0 
MedICaid .... ,,',., ... ,', ... ,',. ,.,', •••..•........ ,., ..... , .........•.• _~16,O 
Eame.:..lncorne Credit ""'" , •..• _.....•... ,.,. ,_ .•.•• , •.•••• , ... , .•• ," ..•.• --0,1 
StUOl!I''It Loanl , •.• , •••••. ,', ••••••••••••••• , •••.•••••.....• ,.,., •••••• , ••• ~1.8 
F9derat Retirement Previsions, , " ..•.•..•••••...••••..•.....••.•• , •.. _....... -4.9 
VolGf'al'lS Provisions. ..•.•.. , ••••••••. < ••••• ; •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -2..7 

Tr~n .. , ... , •............ , •. , .............. , ...•. . ..0.2 


S"""""", AucliOtl!l .......................................... ::............. : -26.3 
Housing ••• : •• " , .•• ". ,_ ....• '., ••.•••••..•••.....••.... ::'.:'. : ............1.8 

" "... ........ 
OthOf.~tory~Vi.s.!Qf\! ...•• , ..... " .••.•••..• , ••••... T"" , •••• , •• , ••••• '~2.0 

" ........ ,. 1.692 l.753 1,609 1,957 1,SS9 9,001 
. .... . . " ., 1.002 "..... 1.727 1.Bo! '.890 B,_ 

............ ·9(\2 ·S9.2 -62.4 .52.2 1.2 

Total Discretionary Spending 

o.tet'\SQ 

SA " .. ., .. ,,, .. , .....  26a 272 27. 2e2 290 .1,388 
Outlay~ ........ "., .. -. 267 267 Wl 271 273 1.;\46 

Ncnd~f~ 
SA ... " ...... ,' .. , .... :!.'l" 2S2 262 251 262 1,305 
Ouuajr.ll .... , ........... ass 293 29. 266 " 

, T{.1tal ~i$cl'GtiO!'lary Spanc!lt'lg 
BA ~ •... "." .......... '21 $33 538 S4'J 55. U92 
Qut.t:ays ' ....... "" .... 55' 55" 564 .., $61 .2.803 

• 

Total Entitlement Spending 

MOOi¢;l'& ••.•..•• , ••••••.• 221 233 253 261 260 1,248 
Med'lCaid , ••• , ••..•.••• , •• 105 112 119 126 138 602 
Ottl&f .• , .•• T •• ' •• ' •• , •••• ,64 597 ~5 6Il2 673 3,122 

• 
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SAVINGS TO AMERICAN TAXPAYERS 

FROM THE 8ALANCED BUDGET AGREEMENT 


• : ALL GOVERNMENT SP&NDING OVSR 10 YOARS: 

Under current projections .•••••••••••. $21.057 trlllTon 

Under the balanced budget agreement •.. $20.096 trillion 

Savings to taxpayers under 
the balanced budget agreement •.•.•.••••• $961 billion 

••• 	 TAX REVIiNUES OVER 10 YEARS: 

1 -	 Under current projections ............. $19.313 trillion 


• 	 Under the balanced budget agreement. :. $19.063 trillion 

" 	 Savings to taxpayers under 
the balanced budget agreement •.•••••.•.. $250 billion 

• !TAX CUTS A!iSUM~O IN THE AGREEMENT: 

Relief forfsmilles with children (the child tax credit, 
death tax relief') 

" 	 Incentives for job creation and eeonomio growth (capital 
gains tax relief) 

Incentives for savings amj'investment (IRA expansion) 

I' Relief for families who send their kids to college 
I 

. 	 IN SUMMARY, THE AGREEMENT MeANS SMAl.LER GOVERNMEN)" LOWER, 
SPE.NDING, LOWER TAXES. AND A I!Al.AtICED aUDGET - ALL IN ONE 
AGRE.EMIiNT (SEE CHAAT ON NEXT PAGE]., 

I 

" 
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THIi ERA OF BIG GOVERNMENT IS OVE!R 

-::: 

• 	 Under the Balanced 8udget Agreement, lolal govemment spending 
will decline I~om 22,.'\ percent In 1992 to 1B,9 percent in 2002. 

• 	 It will be the first Ume since 1974 - the year il1at Patty Hearst was 
kidnaped and Hank Aaron hit his 71 5th home run "- that 
govemment will have spent less than 20 percent of U,e Nation's 
economic resources. 

•
•I 	 , 

THa ~NelD 'UDQFr AaRl'lflN'T OJ 1911 
" I 

• 
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TAXRELIEP 

-
1 

I 
MiI\IOr Policy AuumptloneI 

{NOTE: TI.!S aU!:loeT Raso!..UT!ON ASStJMES iHE FOU.OWtl'~G COMPONENT'S. ~NAt.. POl..1CY 

DECISIONS REMM"J wrrn f'r(E CCM,l,UTTEES ~ JU11:lS0ICTlCN.l 


I 
I , 

• 	 IProvides for gross tax cuts of up to $135 billion over 5 years, and 
: net fa>: cuts of $85 billion over S years., , 
I . 

I 

1Tax relief can accommodate: 

- . Tax relief for families (child tax credit. death tax rellen. 

I • 	 Incentives for savings and Investment (expanded Individual 
Retirement Accounts). 

Incontives for economic growth (capital gains tax relie0. 

I' 	 Help for families sending their children to college. 

I The amOU!it of tax relief in each area, and the structure of tax relief 
I provisions. will be determined by the Ways and Means Committee. 

• 	 IAssumes extension o( the al~lne ticket tax. 

• 
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DEFENSE 
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Major PolIcy Aaaumpllon. 
, 


(NO'!'E: nie &uOGSi Re.sot.UTION ASSUMES "!"HE FOU.OWING COMPONENTS. FINAl peu;:.,.. 

DECISIONS AEMAIN WITH TliE COMMITTEES OF JUBISOICTION,j 


I 

," I 
• 	 lOver 5 years, assumes an addition of approximately $17 billion in 

I discretionary budget autnority and mora than $5 billion in 
: discretionary ou~ays compared to the fiscal year 1 997 Sudget 
I Resolution Conlerence Report These levels allow for mOdemi:zaUon 
I 01 weapon systems, a nigh state of rQadlnes:;, and a decent quality 

¥ i 01 lite for Armed Forces personnel. [See chart on the loilowlng 
, page,] 

I, 
• 	 I Assu,,-,es fiscal year 1998 budget authority Is $269 billion, Outlays 

! are $266.8 billion, 

This Is Identical 10 budget authonty ptOle~ted in the fiscal 
year 1997 BUdget Resolution COnf9«lnce Report. 

II is approxlmately $2.6 billion higher than the Prssldent's 
budget request, 

, 
• 	 : Does not assume any particular result from the Pentagon's 

. forthcoming Quadrennial Defense Review [aDR], The QDR could 
, have a significant Impact on strategy, !orce levels, and personnel. 
, 

--..ay·PAO' , 



-

value of all associated cash flows would not increase the 
defiCit. 

A reconciliatiOn prOCGSS that Will Include one Qr two 
reconciliation billS wiil1 a likely date of June 6 for aull10rizing 
committees to report to the Budget Committee. 

OTHERI$SUES 

-.. . 
• , .To correct some misunderstandings about the bUdget plan; 

Contrary to, media and Democrat reports. the plan make. no 
assumption abandoning a potential oontinuing appropriations 
resolution, 

= $$ 

,,~~""Q.17 
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the rQvsnua prolectlons (which are !:lased on incoma 
estima:es calculated by the Department at Commerce). C80 
nOw says it is reasonable to assume mat fixing the technical 
error will lower deficit prQiections by approximately $45 billion 
a year through 2002, 

• 	 , The assurr-ptions also include the following components, 

, incorporated by the Budget Committee: 


CPt The agreement does not require any leg/slated 
change in the CPl. Tl1G plan anticipates CPI corrections as a 
resUlt of statistical Improvements assumed to be 
independently implemented by the Bureau of Labor Sladstics. 
ceo expects that wnen BLS updates its measure ot the CPl. 
it ",II correct the measure to remove a fraction of the upward 
biaS that caUSes CPt to overstale inflation. The corrections 
are expecled 10 be 0.3 percentage pOints slartlng in 2000, 

~ 	 wi1ich resul! in deficit reduction of about $15 billion for tile 
period 2000-2002. 

'. 	 TECHNtCAL CORReCTtON IN PRICE MEASURES. This assumes a 
O.04-percEmtage-point aClluslmeni in taxable incomes. 
consistent with the CPI corrections abOve. 

BUDGET PROCESSIENFORCEMENT 

I 

• 	 'No final deeisions have been reached conceming process and 
enforcement, but the budget is likely to call for the following:
I 

i. 	 Extending discretionary spending caps through 2002. 

Extending Ihe Pay·As-You-Go [PAYGOj discipline. 

Retains curront law on separate Violent Crime Reduction 
Trust Fund spending cap. 


A revision of the asset sales rule to score sates If net present 
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• OTHER: Other assumed mandatory savings include: , 

Leasing excess capacity in the Strategic Petroleum Reserve 
{SPA]. 

Extending vessel tonnage duties at current level. 

Achieving $624 million in unem~loyment trust fund savings 
over 5 years by increasing the ceiling on Federal 
administrative unemployment Imst funds 10 0,5 percent of 
tolal covered benefits . 

.' 
Generating $763 million in savings over 5 years by adopting 
adminiSlr.'!tion proposals to conduct more benefit integrity 
activities within the program aimed at detecting fraudulent 
unemployment Insurance claims and underpayment of 
unemployment insurance laxes. . 

ECONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS 

-
• l71'te plan is based on Congressional Budget Office [CBO] 

,ecONomic assumptions. Assumes tnat GroSS Domestic Product 
grows at 2.1 peccant a yea;, 

FISCAl. DIVIDEND. The assumptions Include a fiscal dividend 
for balancing the buoget. ECMomists have long projected 
that Dalanelng tne budget would produce favorable economic 
affects. Tna,. were assumed in the Balanced Budget Act 
anc would be assumed in any other balanced budget plan. 

.. 
eBO REVENUE CORRECTION: There Is widespread 
misunderstanding about the revenue correction CSO has 
projecled. This was not a sudden windfall, A slmilar 
phenomenon ocourred last year, causing CSO to lower Its 
1996 deficit estimate. ceo thought then Ihal this was aone· 
time occurrence, But when it happened again this year
based largely On actual, not esftmaled, revenues - analysts 
determined that there'ls something lundamenlally wrong with 

- ..... 
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penallias ror fraudulent claims, a requirement that tax filers 
exercise "due diligence' In claiming the credit, and more IRS 
resources for detecttng fraud within the program. 

• F!O£~AL RETIREMENT: ASSumes $4.9 billion over 5 years in Federal 
retirement programs. 

Assumes Increases in Federal agency contributions to the 
Civil Service Retiremer.! and Disabiiity Trust Fund (CSRDF] 
lor CSRS employees by 1.51 percentage pOints. beginning in 
fiscal year 1998, Does not apply to the Postal Service, 

A$sumes phase-in of a one-half·perCMlage-polnt increase In 
the employee contribution to the CSRDF beginning In fiscal 
year 1999. AU CSRS and FEAS employees are covered by 
the Increase, including Po~!al Service employees. Agency 
cantlibuUons lor FERS employees would not decrease . 

•• 
, • 	 Assumes shifting to L~e Postal Service !he cost of financing 

worilers compensanon benefits for pre·1S71 postal' 
employees, for net savings of $121 million over 5 years. 

Rejects tM COLA delay for Federal employees proposed in 
tlle Presidenfs buage!. 

• 	 IVETERANS; Assume. $2.7 hilllon In savings over S y.ars In 

: ma~catory velerans programs. .. 


Assume. that the VA ccmpensation COLA increase will be 
rounded dewn to the nearest whole dollar amount. 

Assumes extension of expiring VA provisions 01 current law 
that sunset in 1 $$8. 

Assumes lifting of prohibition on hOme loan debt collections . 
and extending real estate mortgage investment conduits, 

• 	 i SPECTRUM AUCTIONS: Assumes a.pproximately $26.3 billion over 5 
iyears in savings from spectrum auctions, 
I 

-. i 

I 
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OTHER MANDATORY .'ENDING ASSUMPTION8 


{NOTE: TI-lE weGEr AESOLLmON ASSlJMES -ry;E CQU.OwINi3 COMPONENTS, FINAL POUCY 

oeCISIONS PiEMAIN >'i\TH TPE COMMilTiES OF JURI5CICTlON.J 


,i 
\ MaJer polley Assumptions 

I 


.. • i STUDENT LOANS: AsSumeS 51.8 billion over 5 years In savings from 
I,~dent loans. . 
,
I . 	 Assumes reduction In direct loan administrative account. but' 
, . dOGS not call for capping direct lending. 

- I • Assumes elimination of the S10.per.loan fee. 
I 

Assumes reclaiming excess guaranty agency reserves. 

• 	 WEU'AAE TO WORK; Assumes 53 billion over 5 years In welfare·to
,work grants to States. 

• 	 IMMIGRANTS: Assumes (estoration of eligibility for Supplemenlal 

: SeCurity Income [SSll disability Mneills for certain noncitizens. 


• 	 FOOD STAMPS: Assumes the crealion 01 additional worldar. 
positions in the Food Stamp Employment and Training Program 

. over me ne.<15 years fot able-bodied adults $ubject to new wor!< 
. ,req~irements In tl1e Food Slarnp law. 

• 	 iEARNED INCOMe CReDIT! As$umes S124 million over 5 years in 
.;savingS4 

I· 	 Assumes adoption 01 Treasury proposalS to improve 
detection of fraud and errors among :ax ralums claiming the 
EIC. E:xpected 10 be induded in tM package ara tougher 
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CHILDREN'S HEALTH 

(NOTE:: TliS: BUOaET AE!SCLtmON ASSUIoIi!:S n-tE! FOtLOW1NO COfo.lPON!!NTS. FlNAl POUCY 

OC:CISIONS REMAIN WITH Tl-iE COMMITTEES OF JURISOICTION.] 


I Major ponc), Anumptlona . 

., Assumes spending $16 billion over 5 years (to provide up to 5 
million children with health coverage, services, or a combinaUon 
thereof; by 2002). 

I . 

• ;'"he funding may include: - I . Medicaid, including·outreach activities to identify and enroll 
eligible children and providing U"le Stats option at 12·month 
continuous eligibility; and to restore Medicaid for current 
disabled children losing Supplemental Security Income [SSI] 
because of tna new definition 01 childhood eligibility. 

A program of grants to States to finar'lce health insurance 
coverage for uninsured Children. 
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• 
! 
~ssumes savings from reduced dispropOrtionate snare [DSHl 
payments and various prOVisions to enhanca administrative 
flexibility. 
, 
! 

• Assumes pr~vlslQns to allow States more flexibility In managing the 
Medicaid program, inCluding: 

Repeal of the Soren amendment, which restricts Medicaid 
payment levels fOI hOspital and nursing hOme services, 

Increasing flexibility in ~rogram eligibility by allowing budget
neutral eligibility Simjllificatlon and enrOllment expansions • 

. Converting current managed care and home/community
based care waiver process to State Plan Amendment. 

- Eliminating unnecessary administrative requirements. 

• ='Ot; 
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MEDICAID 
,... 

. 
{">lOTi: 1'H!; eUOO!!T RESOl.t.mON ASSUMes n1E FOlLOWU'4G COMFONIiNTS. FINAl. ?OUCY 

c:eC1S10N$ "EMA!N W;r'\oIT'HE COMMf1"'l'ttS OF JUf!!IS01CTtOKJ 


• Assumes Medicaid savings 01 S16 billion over S years. 

Federal Medicaid outlays would continue 10 grow at a 6.9
percent annual groWl~ ratG - ratller than the currenVy 
projected 7.8 percent. 

. 
Medicaid spending per enrollee would grow from 52,261 In 

- 1997 to $2,963 in 2002. . 

Under the balanced budget ptan, Federal Medicaid outlays in 
fiscal year 1998 would be $105 billion, compared with 
projected fiscal year 1997 outlays of $99 Dillion. 

•, Federal MediCaid <:luUays would lotal $602 billion through 
2002. compared with $438 billion over the pest 5 years. 

• Assumes Medicaid 
savings do nol 
reflect health care 
~p"nding for 
children's 
coverage, 
PrQtections for legal 
Immigrants under 
welfare refofTT!t or 
the extension 01 tM 
vaterans' pension 
limit for velerans In 
Medicaid nursing 
rlomes. 
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I . 
• 	 ·Assumes Increase In per·bel1eflciary spending from $5.4eO In 1997 

. Ito $6.911 in 2002 [see chart 011 previous page]. 

I 

• 	 ~ Provides fOr Medicare spending growth from $209 billion in 1991 to 
~ S28a billion In 200;2. Average annual growth would be 6.0 percent. 
i and lotal growth over 5 years would be 34 percent. 
, 

• Part B F'remium: (1) assumes maintaining premium at 25 per.:el1t of 
program costs; ilJ'ld (2) phasing in over 1 years an adjustment for 
lhe portion of home Mealtn expenditures reallocated to Part B. with 
protections tor low·lncome bsneficianes. 

• I Allows for new benefits. inClUding but not limited to coverage for 
I annual mammograms, diabe1es self.management, immunizations. 
,and coloractal cancer screening  but Arial decisions on benefits 
:will be determined by 1M Ways and Means Committee. 
I 

i 
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MI!DICARE 

PoHe), AasUmptlons 

[NOr" 	THE BUDGET RESOLUTION ASSUM~5 TliE FOLLOWING COMPONENTS. J'INAL 
peliCY DECISIONS REMAIN WITH THE COMMI7TEES OF JURISDICTION.) 

• 	 Assumes saving the Medicare Part A Trust Fund from bankruptcy 
through 2007, combining savings and structural referms, and 
!reallocating $88 billion In home health care spending from !'art A \0 
'!'art B. 
1 -	 I

• 	 :Assumes slowing tM growth 01 proiected Medicare spending by 

S, , 5 billion over 5 years. 

I
I 	 . 

, ~c uLA:~u:m BUDO.-t' AQtu:DIHT 0, '"1 
, I 

I 
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Nondelense discretionary budget aulhMIy will grow at an I" 
average of about t.7 percent a y~r. 'compared v.ilh anI 
average of 5 percent a year over tne past 5 years.I 

I- In all. nondefense discretionary spending will be reduced by
I 
I 

664.1 billien over 5 years compared with projected spending 
, 
I 

it Congress did nothing. 

• 	 .'Nondef.r.•• discretionary spending in fiscal year 1997 Is about 17.3 
I percent 01 total Federal spending. Under the balanced budget plan.
Iit will be only 15.3 percent by 2002. . 

• 	 . Section 8 renewals entail about $35 billion In outlays over 5 years . 
•More lIlan half of the occupants are elderly or disabled. 

•- , 
• 	 Assurr.es approximately 58,2 billion in outiays over 5 years above 

the 1997 level for transportation. and $8.0 billion in outlays above 
the Presidenfs proposed level. The resoluUon also establishes a 
deficit-neutral reserve fund making additional transportation fUnding 

.available in tne future. 

, 
. ~ -  ~,- -.",,~ ~ ....... -,"',' .. .. " .. 

" , . ''" -" .. " ". __ ....... ,.-- ...... . , . , . , , , , 

http:Assurr.es
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FY 1!1918~t RnolVlian:: 

91,101}1l! "!JItIQ~ 	 ~eg.O 2.71.5· 214..0 2ilH 219.5 

263.8 	 lB1.0 ~'O.1 26:1.1 2&9.6 

8~Ag~ -"1# ,.1; 
l{!ltlJ 	 211.5 m. :26'1.0 :2SU-"'

NONDEFENSE DISCRETIONARY SPENDINO 
, . 

Major Pellcy Aaaumptloft'S 

~OTE; THE 9!JOOE;TRe:SOt..U"I"ON ASSUM!!S nil! FOti.OWING COMPCNEt\TS. FINAl. POLley 
Ceel$lONS REMAIN "Nl'r...! ':'HI! COMMFTTEJiS 0::' JURIS::JCTIorti 

, 	 Provides for $35 bililen oyer 5 years above the Nscal year 1997 
spending level atter accounting for the renewal of section 8 housing 
,(Onlrac1s to main!ain current occupancy rates. 
I 

I 
, 	 Bul nondefense discretiOnary spending growth will be reduced 

is.~8rply ccmpared wtth recent hiSIOI)'. 

Ncndefense discretionary outlays would grow at an average 
of about one-half percent a year - compared with an 
average of 6 percent a year for the past 10 years. 

"' 



